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ABSTRACT 

 The evolutionary transition from single-celled to multicellular life has occurred dozens of 

times, yet the evolution of the genetic and developmental mechanisms underlying these 

transitions is not well understood. The volvocine green algae provide an excellent model system 

to study questions about the evolution of multicellularity because different species within this 

group span a range from single-celled, to undifferentiated multicellularity, to multicellularity 

with two distinct cell-types. This dissertation focuses on how the genes and developmental 

mechanisms that control cellular differentiation in the volvocine green algae evolved. I show that 

a suite of transcription factors, known as the reg cluster, which are thought to be involved in the 

development of cellular differentiation, arose early in the evolution of multicellularity in this 

group and are present in many species that lack cellular differentiation as well (Appendix A). I 

then study the development and genetics of Volvox powersii, a species that represents an ideal 

model organism for studying the early stages of cellular differentiation and multicellular 

complexity because it is thought to possess an ancestor-like developmental program. I show that 

a morphological mutant of this species possesses a mutation in the rlsB reg cluster gene and I 

developed a novel transformation procedure to test the causality of this mutation (Chapter 2). I 

also used laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy to test hypotheses about how cell fate 

is determined in V. powersii. I find that cell size is unlikely to play a role in cell fate in V. 

powersii but provide evidence that chloroplast DNA nucleoid number may be involved in 

cellular differentiation (Chapter 3). This result suggests that differential inheritance of 

chloroplast nucleoids may be an early arising mechanism for cell fate specification in the 

volvocine algae. I also demonstrate a mutagenesis procedure of Volvox ferrisii, a species that 

unambiguously evolved cellular differentiation and the Volvox morphology independently of V. 
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carteri and V. powersii (Chapter 4). Collectively, this work establishes new techniques for 

studying the development and genetics of volvocine green algae, shows the origin and 

distribution of a key suite of transcription factor genes within this model system, and provides 

initial evidence for a previously unconsidered mechanism of cellular differentiation in this group. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

DISSERTATION INTRODUCTION 

 

Context of the problem 

 Today, life on Earth exhibits multiple levels of complexity and diverse forms of 

organization. In a single drop of pond water one may find an array of single-celled bacteria each 

with its own specialized metabolic chemistry, multicellular cyanobacteria performing oxygenic 

photosynthesis as they have for over two billion years, single-celled eukaryotic algae that 

efficiently perform photosynthesis and respiration simultaneously thanks to their mitochondria 

and chloroplast organelles that used to be free-living cells, and tiny microcrustaceans feeding on 

these algae with their many appendaged mouths. Zooming out of this little drop we may find that 

this pond is full of macroscopic multicellular life like fish and aquatic plants, and nearby there 

may be a hive of honeybees with workers busily coming and going as they forage for pollen and 

the queen laying innumerable eggs inside. In this tableau of a little pond we can see the multiple 

levels of the hierarchical structure of life. Insect societies are groups of cooperative multicellular 

organisms, which are cooperative groups of eukaryotic cells, which are cooperative groups of 

prokaryotic cells, and even prokaryotic cells function due to the cooperation of their genes. 

 The Earth did not always boast such a menagerie of morphologies and levels of 

organization, however. For the first two billion years or so, life was entirely prokaryotic and 

mostly single-cellular. How then did life evolve from these humble beginnings into the diversity 

and complexity we see today? One mechanism is undergoing an evolutionary transition in 

individuality (ETI) (Buss, 1987; Michod, 1999). During an ETI, free living units such as single-

celled organisms form cooperative groups then, as members of the group become reliant on one 

another and groups begin to compete against other groups, natural selection starts to act on the 
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group level. Finally, the evolutionary fitness of the group may become decoupled from the 

fitness of its members and the formerly independent units now become parts of a higher-level 

individual, such as cells within a multicellular organism (Hanschen et al., 2015). This process 

may be gradual and intermediate forms where groups aren’t quite individuals, and members of 

the group aren’t quite parts of a higher individual can form stable species for millions of years 

(Shelton, 2013; Shelton & Michod, 2014; Hanschen et al., 2017). Nevertheless, the hierarchical 

complexity of life appears to have arisen through a series of iterative ETIs with individuals 

becoming parts of a new higher-level individual, which in turn may become parts of a yet higher-

level individual and so on. 

 This dissertation focuses on the ETI from single-celled life to multicellular life. 

Compared to other ETIs, such as the origin of life and the evolution of the eukaryotic cell which 

both occurred once, the transition to multicellularity is relatively common having occurred 

dozens of times (Grosberg & Strathmann, 2007). A critical part of this transition is the evolution 

of germ-soma cellular differentiation. While selection may begin acting on the multicellular 

organism level very early in the transition to multicellularity (Shelton, 2013; Shelton & Michod, 

2014; Hanschen et al., 2017), germ-soma cellular differentiation represents a complete 

decoupling of higher level group fitness from cell level fitness (Michod, 2006). This is because 

sterile somatic cells altruistically lose the ability to reproduce in order to support the germ, and 

germ can specialize on reproduction without needing to put resources into survival. Thus, while a 

germ cell or a somatic cell would likely have little to zero fitness were it to leave the group, 

when working together their fitness may be quite high.  

 The research presented in this dissertation shows when the genetic basis for somatic cell 

differentiation arose in the volvocine green algae, a model system for the evolution of 
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multicellularity and cellular differentiation (Appendix A). This work demonstrated that the 

genetic basis for cellular differentiation arose early in the volvocine green algae and is found in 

numerous undifferentiated species and shared between multiple differentiated species that 

evolved cellular differentiation independently and possess distinct developmental programs. 

Several questions arise from this result: 1) Given that undifferentiated species possess key genes 

for cellular differentiation but lack the trait, what is the function of these genes? 2) How did 

these genes evolve to control cellular differentiation in differentiated species? 3) Do these genes 

perform similar functions in species that evolved cellular differentiation independently and 

possess different modes of development? Chapters 2, 3, and 4 focus on this latter question by 

examining the genes and development of divergent species of Volvox and developing new 

techniques to increase the methodological repertoire of the volvocine green algae model system. 

 

Introduction of the volvocine green algae 

 Several denizens of the drop of pond water discussed above could very likely be 

members of the volvocine green algae clade. Taxonomically, the volvocine green algae are 

members of the order Chlamydomonadales, in the Chlorophyceae class, of the Chlorophyta 

phylum (Coleman, 2012; Leliaert et al., 2012). They represent an unrivaled model system for 

studying the evolution of multicellularity, development and cellular differentiation because 

member species run a range of complexity from single-celled Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, to flat 

undifferentiated multicellular Gonium pectorale, to spherical undifferentiated multicellular 

species such as Eudorina elegans and Yamagishiella unicocca, to Pleodorina species with 

specialized somatic cells and unspecialized germ-soma cells, and Volvox species with hundreds 

to thousands of cells and two distinct cell types (Kirk, 2005; Coleman, 2012). Multicellularity 
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arose once in this group ~240 million years ago (Herron et al., 2009), which is relatively recent 

compared to other multicellular groups like plants (574 – 852 million years ago) and animals 

(748 – 872 million years ago) (Sharpe et al., 2014). In addition, several whole genome sequences 

are publicly available for species representing different levels of multicellular complexity within 

this clade: C. reinhardtii (Merchant et al., 2007), V. carteri (Prochnik et al., 2010), Gonium 

pectorale (Hanschen et al., 2016), Tetrabaena socialis (Featherston et al., 2018), Eudorina 

elegans and Yamagishiella unicocca (Hamaji et al., 2018). Transcriptomes for C. reinhardtii 

(Zones et al., 2015) and V. carteri (Matt & Umen, 2017) are available as well as. Multiple 

functional genetics tools are also available (reviewed in Umen & Olson (2012)), with more tools 

and other resources being added regularly (Lerche & Hallmann, 2013, 2014; von der Heyde et 

al., 2015; Ortega-Escalante et al., 2019, Chapters 2 and 4). Collectively, these features make the 

volvocine green algae an ideal model system for studying the evolution of the genetic and 

developmental underpinnings of multicellularity. 

 Within the volvocine green algae, Volvox carteri has served as the primary model 

organism for studying the developmental and genetic bases for cellular differentiation. This 

species possesses ~2000 biflagellated somatic cells and ~16 reproductive germ cells. These germ 

cells grow to a size of ~55 µm in diameter and undergo a series of rapid palintomic cell divisions 

(Kirk et al., 1993; Kirk, 2001). After the fifth cell division, ~16 cells in the anterior hemisphere 

of the embryo undergo an asymmetric cell division where one daughter cell inherits significantly 

more cytoplasm than the other. These large cells will asymmetrically divide two additional times 

and then cease cell division. Meanwhile, all other cells will continue to divide symmetrically a 

total of ~11 – 12 times. At the end of cleavage the embryo has all the cells it will have for the 

rest of its life, several thousand of which are small (< 8µm in diameter) cells destined to become 
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sterile soma while the remaining ~16 are approximately 30 times larger and will become 

reproductive germ (Kirk, 2001). Indeed, analysis of mutants combined with microsurgical and 

heat shock experiments have shown that cell size at the end of cleavage is sufficient to induce 

cellular differentiation in V. carteri (Kirk et al., 1993). 

  The genetic basis of cellular differentiation has also been partially discovered in V. 

carteri. The chaperone proteins GlsA and Hsp70A interact to control the asymmetric divisions 

that establish the cell size differential that controls cellular differentiation (Miller & Kirk, 1999; 

Cheng et al., 2005). In the small soma-progenitor cells, the regA transcription factor gene is 

expressed and is thought to repress the expression of gonidial-specific genes (Kirk et al., 1999; 

Kirk, 2001). Whereas in the large germ-progenitor cells a suite of at least four lag genes are 

expressed and regulate the process of germ cell differentiation, although the identity of these 

genes is not yet known (Kirk, 1998, 2001).  

 The regA gene has been of particular interest to the volvocine green algae research 

community. Analysis of the V. carteri genome revealed that regA is a member of a four gene 

cluster of paralogous genes collectively known as the reg cluster, the other three genes are 

named rlsA (regA-like sequence A), rlsB, and rlsC (Duncan et al., 2007). At least two of these 

genes, rlsB and rlsC, show similar expression patterns during development as regA implying the 

whole cluster plays important roles in development (Harryman, 2012). The reg cluster is absent 

from the genomes of the single-celled C. reinhardtii and undifferentiated multicellular G. 

pectorale but is present in divergent Volvox species that evolved germ-soma cellular 

differentiation independently and possess different developmental programs (Duncan et al., 

2007; Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016). These results form the basis of the questions addressed in 

this dissertation: When did the reg cluster arise and how widely shared is it in the volvocine 
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green algae? And, do divergent Volvox species employ similar developmental and genetic 

mechanisms to control cellular differentiation? 

Explanation of dissertation format and nature of collaborative work 

 A portion of this dissertation was previously published in the Journal of Evolutionary 

Biology (Grochau-Wright et al., 2017) and is reproduced here as Appendix A. This paper 

describes the origin and evolution of the reg cluster in the volvocine green algae. The present 

chapter, Chapter 1 Dissertation Introduction, provides an overview and introduction to the 

research questions this dissertation addresses and explains the dissertation format. In Chapter 2, I 

describe the use of molecular cloning, sequencing, and genetic transformation to study the 

function of reg cluster genes in V. powersii. Then in Chapter 3 I report on the use of confocal 

fluorescence microscopy to test hypotheses about developmental mechanisms underlying cell 

fate specification in V. powersii. In Chapter 4, I demonstrate the development of a mutagenesis 

procedure of Volvox ferrisii, a species of Volvox that unambiguously evolved somatic cells 

independently of V. carteri (Herron & Michod, 2008; Herron et al., 2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 

2017). Finally, Chapter 5 Summary of Dissertation Research, summarizes the research reported 

in this dissertation and its contributions. 

 Most of the work presented in this dissertation was collaborative in nature, and so I will 

briefly summarize my contributions and those of others here. For Appendix A, the project was 

conceived and designed by Patrick J. Ferris, Erik R. Hanschen, Richard E. Michod, and me. I 

wrote and coordinated submission of the manuscript, performed DNA extractions and cosmid 

cloning, performed sequence and phylogenetic analyses, and constructed gene annotation 

models. Erik R. Hanschen produced final figures and performed phylogenetic and sequence 

analyses. Patrick J. Ferris performed DNA extractions and cosmid cloning, and constructed gene 
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annotation models. Takashi Hamaji and Hisayoshi Nozaki provided access to the draft genome 

sequences of E. elegans and Y. unicocca. Bradley J. S. C. Olson performed Illumina cosmid 

sequencing and assembly. Richard E. Michod supervised the research and served as principle 

investigator. For chapter 2, the project was conceived and designed by Patrick J. Ferris, Richard 

E. Michod, and me. I performed the writing and figure making, DNA and RNA analyses and 

molecular biology, constructed gene models, performed transformation experiments, conducted 

phylogenetic analysis, and carried out the phenotype analysis. Patrick J. Ferris performed DNA 

extractions, cosmid cloning, sequence analysis and constructed gene models. Bradley J. S. C. 

Olson performed Illumina cosmid sequencing and assembly. Richard E. Michod supervised the 

research and served as principle investigator. For Chapter 3, the project was conceived and 

designed by Richard E. Michod, Lisa M. Nagy, and me. I did the writing and figure making, 

fixed and stained samples, and performed microscopy and image analyses. Lisa M. Nagy also 

fixed and stained samples. Richard E. Michod supervised the work and served as principal 

investigator. For Chapter 4, Richard E. Michod and I conceived of the project, and I designed 

and performed the experiments, writing, and figure making. 
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Abstract 

 The evolution of multicellularity requires novel developmental processes that must be 

genetically controlled. The volvocine green algae are a model system for studying the evolution 

of multicellularity, development and cellular differentiation. Species in this group of haploid 

Chlorophyte algae span a range in complexity from single-celled, to undifferentiated 

multicellularity, to multicellularity with thousands of cells and two distinct cell types. These 

features combined with several whole genome sequences and functional genetics techniques 

make the volvocine green algae a unique and powerful system to explore the genetic and 

genomic innovations underlying the evolution of multicellular complexity. However, most of our 

understanding of the genetic basis for multicellular development in this group comes from a 

single species, Volvox carteri. While considerable knowledge has been gained from studying V. 

carteri, the developmental program of this species is highly derived and possesses an asymmetric 

division step that is unique to itself and closest relatives. Here I examine the development of 

Volvox powersii which possesses an ancestral developmental program, making it an informative 

species for comparative studies of the evolution of multicellular development. I characterize the 

phenotype of a wild-type strain of this species as well as a mutant strain with significantly fewer 

cells and a smaller portion of somatic cells. I then characterize the sequences of reg cluster genes 

– a set of key regulatory genes comprised of the genes rlsA, regA, rlsB, and rlsC which are 

thought to play a major role in V. carteri development – in both the wild type and mutant strains. 

I was unable to clone and sequence the rlsC gene from the mutant strain, but the sequences of the 

rlsA and regA genes were identical in the two strains, while the rlsB gene had a deletion 

predicted to cause a frameshift and truncated protein product. I ask whether this mutation in rlsB 

underlies the phenotype of the mutant V. powersii strain. To answer this question, I developed a 
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genetic transformation procedure for the V. powersii mutant to insert the wild-type form of rlsB 

into the mutant strain. This transformation did not result in phenotypic rescue, suggesting that the 

mutation in rlsB is not sufficient for generating the mutant phenotype. I discuss several 

hypotheses to explain these results and propose follow-up experiments to test them. The strain 

descriptions, transformation techniques and sequence data generated in this study provide a 

foundation for future work into the development and genetics of V. powersii, a species well 

suited for studying the evolution of multicellular development. 
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Introduction 

 The major evolutionary transition from unicellular life to multicellular life has occurred 

numerous times independently in a variety of different taxa (Grosberg & Strathmann, 2007). 

This transition requires the evolution of novel forms of development to control the number of 

cells, their arrangement, and cell fate. Comparative analyses of unicellular organisms to their 

multicellular relatives is a powerful technique for understanding how developmental novelty 

arises. The volvocine green algae represent an excellent model system for such investigations 

into the evolution of multicellular development (Kirk, 1998, 2005; Nishii & Miller, 2010; Matt 

& Umen, 2016; Hanschen et al., 2017). 

 The volvocine green algae are a group of haploid, facultatively sexual eukaryotes in the 

Chlorophycean order Volvocales. Member species span a range from single-celled (e.g. 

Chlamydomonas), to simple multicellularity with 4 – 64 undifferentiated cells (e.g. Tetrabaena, 

Gonium, Pandorina, Eudorina), 64 – 128 celled organisms with partial cellular differentiation 

(e.g. Pleodorina), to species with thousands of cells and clear germ-soma cellular differentiation 

(e.g. Volvox) (Coleman, 2012). Multicellularity evolved once in this group ~240 million years 

ago (Herron et al., 2009), which is relatively recent compared to the origin of multicellularity in 

plants (~748 – 872 million years ago) and animals (~574 – 852 million years ago) (Sharpe et al., 

2014). In addition, many traits associated with multicellular developmental complexity, such as 

cellular differentiation, have evolved multiple times independently within the volvocine green 

algae (Herron & Michod, 2008; Herron et al., 2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017).  

The volvocine algal species Volvox carteri has been established as a model organism for 

studying the evolution and development of multicellularity and cellular differentiation (Kirk, 

1998; Nishii & Miller, 2010; Prochnik et al., 2010; Umen & Olson, 2012; Matt & Umen, 2016). 
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V. carteri is spherical with  ~2000 – 4000 biflagellated sterile somatic cells arranged as a sheet 

around the outside of the sphere, ~8 – 16 large reproductive cells called gonidia located interior 

to the surrounding somatic cell sheet, and the rest of the volume of the sphere being made up of 

translucent proteinaceous extracellular matrix (Starr, 1969, 1970). 

In asexually reproducing V. carteri, each gonidium will go through a stereotyped 

developmental program ending in a juvenile colony that will hatch from the maternal soma sheet 

to begin a new generation. By the end of development, each juvenile will contain all the cells it 

will have throughout its life which have already terminally differentiated into either germ of 

soma. Development of a daughter colony begins when a gonidium starts to divide (see Kirk 

(2001) for a thorough overview of V. carteri development). As with most other volvocine green 

algae, the gonidia of V. carteri divide via palintomy, in which a cell grows to a large size and 

then rapidly divides a set number of times with no growth between divisions. The first five 

divisions a V. carteri embryo goes through are symmetric resulting in a 32-celled embryo in 

which all cells appear identical. In the sixth division however, ~16 cells in the anterior 

hemisphere of the embryo go through an asymmetric division in which one daughter cell 

receives substantially more cytoplasm than the others. The large daughter cells will go through 

two additional asymmetric divisions and will eventually develop into reproductive germ cells at 

the end of the development. All other cells will continue to divide up to a total of 11 to 12 times 

and will become somatic cells at the end of development. After cleavage is completed, the 

embryo goes through an inversion process to turn itself inside out because the flagella of somatic 

cells are facing inward instead of outward at the end of cleavage. Following inversion, small 

cells terminally differentiate into soma while large cells differentiate into germ, then the new 
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juvenile colony begins to expand by increasing its the volume of extracellular matrix, and finally 

will hatch from the mother colony. 

Analysis of developmental mutants has yielded considerable insight into the underlying 

genetics and mechanisms of V. carteri development and in turn allowed for comparative analyses 

to simpler volvocine algae. While many developmental mutants of V. carteri have been 

described (see Kirk (1998) for a comprehensive overview) I will focus on two strains here.  

The first is V. carteri somatic-regenerator mutants, first described by Starr (1970). In 

these mutants, juvenile colonies initially appear phenotypically normal but as the colony grows 

and expands the somatic cells dedifferentiate, enlarge and then asexually reproduce daughter 

colonies as if they were germ cells. Crosses of multiple somatic-regenerator strains determined 

that a mutation to a single gene was sufficient to cause this phenotype and the locus responsible 

was named regA (Huskey & Griffin, 1979; Baran, 1984; Kirk, 1998). Later work then 

determined that the regA locus encodes a putative transcription factor with a DNA binding 

SAND domain (Kirk et al., 1999; Duncan et al., 2006). Multiple paralogs of regA were 

discovered in the genome of V. carteri as well, which make up the VARL (Volvocine algae 

regA-like) gene family (Duncan et al., 2007). Three members of the VARL gene family, rlsA, 

rlsB, and rlsC are found neighboring the regA gene in a region called the reg cluster (Duncan et 

al., 2007; Hanschen et al., 2014; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). Two reg cluster paralogs to regA, 

rlsB and rlsC, have been shown to have a similar developmental expression pattern to regA, 

implying that all reg cluster genes play key roles in development as well (Harryman, 2012). 

The second mutant phenotype of interest here are premature cessation of divisions (Pcd) 

mutants. Unlike wild-type (WT) V. carteri, the embryonic blastomeres of Pcd mutants go 

through an average of ~7 divisions instead of 11 to 12. This results in an adult phenotype 
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characterized by V. carteri colonies with fewer cells, the majority of which are reproductive 

germ instead of soma (Pall, 1975; Kirk et al., 1993). By studying the development of these 

mutants along with microsurgical and heat shock experiments performed on the wild-type, Kirk 

et al. (1993) showed that cell fate in V. carteri is directly determined by cell size at the end of 

cleavage. Cells with a diameter of > ~8µm develop as germ while cells less than this diameter 

develop as soma. Thus, the asymmetric division of germ-progenitor cells described above 

provides a clear mechanism for cellular differentiation. However, it is worth noting that both 

asymmetric division and cytoplasmic inheritance are required for germ cell differentiation in 

Volvox obversus, a close relative of V. carteri (Ransick, 1991). Unfortunately, strains of V. 

carteri Pcd mutants have been lost and the causative mutation(s) underlying this phenotype were 

never found. 

While much has been learned about the evolution of multicellular development from 

studying V. carteri (Kirk, 1998; Nishii & Miller, 2010; Matt & Umen, 2016), one limitation of 

studying this species using comparative approaches is that the asymmetric division that 

segregates germ from soma is a highly derived developmental trait that is unique to V. carteri 

and its closest relatives (Herron et al., 2010). Other Volvox species however do not undergo 

asymmetric divisions during development and possess developmental programs similar to 

undifferentiated volvocine green algae such as Eudorina, or species with only differentiated 

somatic cells and undifferentiated reproductive cells such as Pleodorina. One such species is 

Volvox powersii. In this species, all cell division during development is symmetric and germ 

cells cannot be distinguished from somatic cells until after juveniles have finished development, 

hatched from the mother colony, and begin to mature (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971). 
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In addition, it is important to note that many genera in the volvocine green algae are 

polyphyletic and represent cases of convergent evolution, including Volvox (Coleman, 2012). 

The characteristic traits of Volvox include possessing hundreds to thousands of cells, the majority 

of which are somatic, and oogamous sexual reproduction. All three of these defining features 

have evolved multiple times independently in the volvocine green algae leading to divergent 

Volvox lineages that don’t share a Volvox-like common ancestor (Herron et al., 2010). The 

Volvox species, V. powersii and V. carteri are examples of this scenario. These two species 

independently evolved the general Volvox morphology; but whether they evolved specialized 

somatic cells independently or inherited soma from a common ancestor is unclear (Herron et al., 

2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). 

Taken together the ancestral developmental program and convergent evolution of Volvox 

morphological characteristics make V. powersii a useful species for comparative studies within 

the volvocine green algae. The ancestral developmental program allows for more direct 

comparisons to simpler volvocine species for studying the evolution of the comparatively 

complex Volvox body plan; and the divergence between V. carteri and V. powersii enables the 

study of convergent and parallel evolution of multicellular complexity. Here I examine the 

phenotype, development and genetics of a mutant of V. powersii first described by Vande Berg 

& Starr (1971) that is remarkably similar to Pcd mutants of V. carteri (Figures 1 and 5). I show 

that this mutant has a mutation in the reg cluster gene rlsB that is predicted to result in a 

truncated protein. To test the causality of the rlsB mutation, I developed a novel transformation 

procedure for the V. powersii mutant and transformed the wild-type version of rlsB into the 

mutants. I show that transformation does not result in phenotypic rescue and propose several 

hypotheses to explain this result and discuss implications for future research. 
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Methods 

Strains, cosmid cloning, sequencing and annotation 

 I grew the Volvox powersii mutants (UTEX LB 1863) and the wild-type (WT) in standard 

Volvox medium (SVM) at 25 ˚C on a 16:8-hour light:dark cycle (~600 footcandles). The WT 

strain has been lost from culture collections but a strain that resembles the WT description 

(Vande Berg & Starr, 1971), and is presumed to be derived from UTEX strain 1864, was kindly 

provided by Dr. Hisayoshi Nozaki. Both strains were verified by sequencing the nuclear rDNA 

ITS gene after amplification using PCR primers from Coleman et al. (1994). Unless otherwise 

noted, all PCRs performed in this study used 2X Phusion HF Master Mix (ThermoScientific, 

Waltham, MA) with 3% DMSO. Cycling conditions were 98 ˚C for 3 minutes, followed by 35 

cycles of 98 ˚C/10 seconds, annealing temperature (TA)/30 seconds, 72 ˚C/extension time (tE), 

then a final extension period of 5 minutes at 72 ˚C. For the rDNA ITS PCR, the TA was 58 ˚C 

and the tE was 15 seconds. Multiple independent PCR reactions were combined for ITS 

sequencing. The ITS sequence was readable for ~ 460 bp, then becomes uncertain, probably due 

to the presence of an indel in some rDNA gene copies. The 460 bp is identical between the 

mutant and WT strains, and to a pre-existing V. powersii entry in Genbank (HG422815). 

 DNA was extracted using previously established methods (Miller & Kirk, 1999). Cosmid 

libraries for both the mutant and wild-type strains were constructed using Epicentre’s pWEB-

TNC cosmid cloning kit and screened using probes designed from preliminary sequences 

obtained using degenerate PCR as described in Hanschen et al. (2014) and Grochau-Wright et al. 

(2017) and the supplementary methods. Two overlapping cosmids from the mutant strain of V. 

powersii were sequenced using Illumina sequencing as described in Grochau-Wright et al. 
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(2017) and used to generate a consensus sequence spanning the combined range of both cosmids. 

The sequences of cosmid cloned WT reg cluster genes and nearby intergenic sequence was 

obtained via primer walking. Gene annotations were predicted by AUGUSTUS version 3.1 

(Stanke & Morgenstern, 2005) trained on Chlamydomonas reinhardtii gene annotations, then 

manually edited to increase homology to Volvox gigas, the sister species of V. powersii 

(Grochau-Wright et al., 2017).  

 

Sub-cloning WT rlsB gene from cosmid 

 One cosmid, Np8a1, derived from WT V. powersii was found to contain the end of the 

regA coding region and the entire rlsB gene. The region between the end of the regA CDS and 

predicted beginning of the rlsB CDS from V. powersii was compared to that of Volvox gigas, the 

sister species of V. powersii, using Blastn. This revealed a ~2.7 kilobase region of high 

conservation between the two species upstream of the rlsB CDS (Supplementary figure 5). This 

region likely contains conserved 5’ – UTR and regulatory elements of the rlsB gene. 

Unfortunately, a similar comparison is not feasible for the 3’ – UTR and downstream elements of 

the rlsB gene due to insufficient data from V. gigas. However, the AUGUSTUS gene annotation 

program predicts an ~2 kilobase 3’ – UTR downstream of the predicted rlsB CDS stop codon. 

 For the purposes of sub-cloning the WT rlsB gene into a transformation construct, I 

assumed that the end of the region conserved between V. gigas and V. powersii represented the 

5’ end of the gene and that the end of the AUGUSTUS annotated 3’ – UTR represented the 3’ 

end of the gene. Note however that I have not verified the actual gene model. I sub-cloned the 

described region by cutting 5 µg of the Np8a1 cosmid with the ScaI FastDigest restriction 

enzyme (ThermoScientific) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The digest was then run on 
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a 1% low-melt agarose gel for 11.5 hours at 50 volts, and the 18,070bp fragment (Figure 2) that 

includes the rlsB gene region described above plus an additional 1,362bp upstream and 2,828bp 

downstream of the gene region described above was excised from the gel. The DNA was then 

purified from the excised gel slice and cloned into the pWEB-TNC cosmid vector (Epicentre) 

based on the manufacturer’s instructions. The gel slice was melted at 70 ˚C then equilibrated to 

45 ˚C and digested with GELase enzyme (included in Epicentre’s pWEB-TNC cosmid cloning 

kit) for 30 minutes. The enzyme was then heat killed by incubation at 70 ˚C for 10 minutes, after 

which an equal volume of 5M ammonium acetate was added to the reaction and mixed 

thoroughly. Insoluble material was pelleted out of suspension by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 

14,000 rpm in a table top microcentrifuge. Approximately 95% of the supernatant was then 

transferred to a clean tube and then DNA was recovered via ethanol precipitation. The purified 

insert was then ligated into the pWEB-TNC cosmid vector by T4 DNA ligase (New England 

BioLabs) using a 10:1 insert to vector molar ratio and incubation overnight at 16 ˚C followed by 

heat inactivation (65 ˚C for 10 minutes). From here on I refer to this construct as a plasmid even 

though it contains a vector originally designed for cosmids because the final construct size 

(23,882bp) falls below the traditional size range of cosmids but within the size range of 

plasmids. 

 An aliquot of the ligation reaction was transformed into NEB 5-alpha competent E. coli 

cells (New England BioLabs) according to manufacturer’s protocol. Several ten-fold dilutions of 

the transformed cells were plated onto LB + Ampicillin agar plates and colonies were grown 

overnight at 37 ˚C. Multiple colonies were picked at random and screened with colony PCR 

using powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers (see Transgene PCR Tests section for cycling details). A 

single colony that tested positive for presence of the rlsB gene via colony PCR was then chosen 
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for amplification and further analysis. The chosen colony was used to inoculate 100mL of LB + 

Ampicillin broth for overnight growth at 37 ˚C while shaking at 250 rpm. Plasmid DNA was 

then purified from the bacterial culture using the Qiagen Plasmid MIDI Kit according to 

manufacturer’s instructions. The purified plasmid was then analyzed via sequencing from the T7 

and M13F primers in the vector and powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers in the insert by the 

University of Arizona’s Genomics Core facility, and by restriction mapping using the BamHI 

and HindIII restriction enzymes. All these results indicated successful cloning of the rlsB gene 

and revealed the M13F end of the vector is upstream of the rlsB gene and the T7 end 

downstream. 

  

Transformation of V. powersii mutant 

 I developed a novel particle bombardment transformation protocol of the V. powersii 

mutant by adapting techniques used in related species (Schiedlmeier et al., 1994; Jakobiak et al., 

2004; Lerche & Hallmann, 2009, 2013, 2014; von der Heyde et al., 2015). Gold microparticles 

(Sigma-Aldrich 326585) were washed via 10 cycles of suspension in sterile DNase & RNase free 

molecular biology grade water followed by centrifugation for 30 seconds at ~4000 rpm in a 

tabletop microcentrifuge. Washed particles were then resuspended to a concentration of ~60 

µg/µl. For transformation experiments, 50 µl of suspended gold particles were mixed for 30 

minutes at 4 ˚C with 5 µg of the pPmr3 selectable marker plasmid (Jakobiak et al., 2004), 5 µg 

of the co-bombarded non-selectable plasmid containing the wild-type rlsB gene, 20 µl of 0.1 M 

spermidine, and 50 µl of 2.5 M CaCl2. After mixing, 200 µl of ice-cold ethanol was added to the 

suspension followed by centrifugation for ~3 seconds at ~5000g. The gold pellet was then 

washed three times with 100 µl of ice-cold ethanol and centrifugation for ~3 seconds at ~5000g 
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then finally resuspended in 60 µl of ethanol (Lerche & Hallmann, 2009). The final gold 

preparation was then evenly spread onto 5 macrocarrier discs for transformation. 

 V. powersii mutants were grown into exponential phase in 150mL SVM in 500mL flasks. 

Aliquots of ~30 – 40 mL were then concentrated onto 1.2 µm pore-size Whatman cellulose 

acetate filters via vacuum filtration. Filters were then placed in sterile petri dishes on top of 400 – 

500 µl of SVM to prevent the algae from drying out. Sampling of cultures used to prepare filters 

indicated that each filter on average contained ~104 – 105 spheroids. The algae were then 

bombarded using a Biolistic PDS-1000 He Particle Delivery System (Bio Rad). The 

bombardment chamber was evacuated to ~25 mmHg vacuum pressure, and microparticles were 

projected with 1,100 psi (defined by rupture disk burst pressure) across a 6 cm flight distance 

into the target algae. Following bombardment, each algae-coated filter was placed in 25mL of 

SVM inside a 50mL test tube, then the algae were resuspended in the media via pipetting and 

allowed to recover for three days at 25 ˚C. 

 After the recovery period, the bombarded algae were transferred to selective media (SVM 

+ ~3 µg/mL paromomycin) in sterile 6 – well tissue culture plates, ~8 mL per well. Each tube of 

bombarded algae was placed in its own well plate. Algae were incubated in selective media for 8 

– 10 days then inspected for possible transformants which are easily identifiable under light 

microscopy due to their green color. A single individual was chosen from each plate that 

contained viable transformants, washed three times in SVM + paromomycin (~0.5 µg/mL) via 

pipetting, then transferred to a well in a 12 – well tissue culture plate with 3mL SVM + 

paromomycin (~0.5 µg/mL). 

 

Transgene PCR methods 
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 An aliquot of algae was removed from actively growing cultures and centrifuged at 

14,000 rpm in a tabletop microcentrifuge for 1 minute. The SVM supernatant was then removed 

via pipetting and the pelleted algae were resuspended in 10 µl of lysis buffer (0.1 M NaOH/2.0 

M NaCl/0.5% SDS) and incubated for 5 minutes at 95 ˚C followed by addition of 200 µl of 50 

mM Tris ∙ HCl (pH 8) (Hallmann & Rappel, 1999). Two microliters of the resulting lysate was 

then used for PCR (TA = 63 ˚C, tE = 15 seconds). Presence of the pPmr3 selectable marker 

plasmid was verified via PCR with TPmr3_2F and TPmr3_2R primers which yields a 499 bp 

product. Presence of WT and mutant versions of the V. powersii rlsB gene were determined via 

PCR with the powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers which are on either side of the 31 bp region that 

is deleted in the mutant version of rlsB resulting in a 242 bp product produced by WT-rlsB 

copies and a 211 bp product produced by the mutant rlsB copy. PCR products were separated 

and visualized on a 3% agarose gel made with TBE buffer that was run for two hours at 50 volts. 

 Gel electrophoresis revealed that in addition to the expected WT and mutant rlsB 

products, transformants also generated a third product slightly larger than the WT rlsB band. 

Positive control PCR reactions where genomic DNA was combined from both the V. powersii 

mutant and WT strains and used as template also produce this band, but the third band is not 

produced when DNA from only one strain is used as template (Supplementary Figure 1). This 

indicates that this third product is a PCR artifact that only arises when both the mutant and WT 

versions of rlsB are included as template in the PCR reaction. Nevertheless, to verify that the 

wild-type copy of rlsB is indeed present in transformants that produce all three PCR products, I 

sub-cloned the PCR products from the combined template reaction using the Zero Blunt PCR 

cloning kit and sequenced clones with the 242 bp product that corresponds to the WT rlsB PCR 

product and it matched the cosmid sequence exactly.  
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Transgene expression 

 Total RNA was extracted and analyzed from the six transformed strains that tested 

positive for the WT rlsB transgene, and the mutant and wild-type strains of V. powersii as 

follows. Approximately 100 mg of spheroids from 50mL cultures grown asynchronously for 1 

week were concentrated via centrifugation at ~2000g, forming a loose pellet. Excess SVM was 

removed via decanting or pipetting, then the pellet was resuspended in the supernatant that 

remained. A 1mL aliquot was taken from this concentrated culture and centrifuged at 14000 rpm 

in a tabletop microcentrifuge for 1minute, excess media was removed via pipetting. The tissue 

was then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was then extracted from the cell concentrate 

using the Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini Kit with RLT lysis buffer according to manufacturer’s 

instructions.  

 Reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR) was performed on 5 µl aliquots of total RNA using 

the SuperScript IV One-Step RT-PCR System with ezDNase (Invitrogen), according to 

manufacturer’s instructions. Mutant rlsB transcripts were detected by reverse transcription 

performed at 55 ˚C for 10 minutes followed by 40 amplification cycles of 98 ˚C for 10 seconds, 

63 ˚C for 10 seconds, and 72 ˚C for 40 seconds using powBF1 and powBfs2R primers. Because 

these primers were expected to amplify products from both mutant and WT rlsB cDNA 

templates, the RT-PCR products were then cloned using the Zero Blunt PCR cloning kit and 

transformed into NEB α-competent cells. Four colonies from each strain were then screened 

using colony PCR with powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers, as described above. 

 RT-PCR products from WT rlsB transcripts were detected as described for the mutant 

except that powBfs3R was used as the reverse primer instead of powBfs2R. Colonies were then 
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screened using colony PCR with the primers used for amplification of the insert. A single colony 

from each strain was then selected, grown overnight in 5mL LB + kanamycin at 37 ˚C, and 

plasmid was extracted using the Qiagen Miniprep kit. Plasmids were then sequenced by the 

University of Arizona Genetics Core facility using an Applied Biosystems 3730XL DNA 

Analyzer with PCM13R and T7 plasmid primers. 

 

regA gene expression 

 I also tested for expression of the regA gene in the WT and mutant strains of V. powersii. 

The methods used were the same as above for examining rlsB expression with the following 

exceptions: the primers used were powRegAF and powRegAR, a ten second extension time was 

used during amplification cycles, and purified RT-PCR products were sequenced directly using 

the reaction primers instead of being cloned into a vector. 

 

Phylogenetic methods 

 The entire predicted protein sequences of regA, rlsB, and rlsO from all volvocine species 

with characterized reg clusters (Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen et al., 2014; Grochau-Wright et 

al., 2017) were aligned with MAFFT (version 7) using the accurate L-INS-i option (Katoh et al., 

2005). The resulting protein alignment was then used to generate a corresponding codon 

alignment using Pal2Nal (version 14) (Suyama et al., 2006). Poorly aligned and non-informative 

regions of the codon alignment were then removed by gBlocks (version 0.91b) (Castresana, 

2000) using parameter settings for a less stringent alignment. Finally, a maximum likelihood 

phylogenetic tree was generated from 500 bootstrap replicates by RAxML (version 8.1.12) 
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(Stamatakis, 2014) using a codon position based partitioning scheme (Herron & Michod, 2008) 

with each position fitted to a GTRGAMMA substitution model.  

 

Paromomycin resistance assay methods 

 Resistance to paromomycin was tested in three WT-rlsB transformed strains, as well as 

the original wild-type and mutant strains. For each strain, ~50 spheroids were inoculated into 

each well of a 12-well tissue culture plate with 3 mL of SVM, paromomycin stock solution was 

then added to each well to achieve the following treatment levels: 0, 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 

10, 25, 50, 100 µg/mL. The plates were grown still at 25 ˚C for one week and visually assessed 

for growth. 

 

Phenotype analysis methods 

 Somatic and germ cell numbers were quantified for twenty randomly chosen colonies 

from each of the six wild-type rlsB transformed strains, and the original mutant and wild-type 

strains. A z-series set of photographs was taken on a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope then 

aligned and processed into a single focused image using NIS-Elements Advanced Research 

software (version 4.12). The image was then exported to FIJI image analysis software and cells 

were manually counted and classified as germ or somatic using the cell counter plugin 

(Schindelin et al., 2012; Rueden et al., 2017). Differences for proportion of somatic cells 

between strains was tested using ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s honest significance difference 

test at a significance level of 0.05. Due to a non-normal distribution (Figure 5) I log transformed 

total cell number and tested for differences in log cell number between strains using the same 

approach. 
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Results  

Sequencing of reg cluster from V. powersii 

 I used cosmid cloning and sequencing to obtain the sequence of reg cluster genes rlsA, 

regA, and rlsB from two strains of Volvox powersii: the wild-type and a morphological mutant 

similar to Pcd mutants of V. carteri. Only two sequence differences were found between the two 

strains. The first difference was a single base pair change (A in WT and G in mutant) ~2,800 bp 

upstream of the predicted beginning of the rlsB CDS in what appears to be intergenic space. The 

second difference is a 31-base pair region of the rlsB CDS that is present in the V. powersii wild-

type but deleted in the mutant (Supplementary figure 6). This difference is located in 

approximately the last third of the predicted RlsB protein after the conserved VARL domain and 

is expected to result in a reading frameshift and early stop codon in the mutant. If my gene model 

is correct, the frameshift mutation results in a change to the last 293 amino acids of the 1,586 

amino acid RlsB protein, with 40 amino acids being translated in a different reading frame 

following the frameshift and 253 fewer amino acids due to the deletion and premature stop 

codon (Supplementary figure 7). 

 

Additional sequenced genes 

 In addition to the reg cluster, I also sequenced part of the rlsD gene from the mutant 

strain, and the rlsC and nitA genes of the wild-type strain. The rlsD and rlsC sequences provide a 

complete sampling of all regA family genes (Duncan et al., 2007) from V. powersii, although not 

for both strains. The nitA gene was cloned and sequenced as part of a back-up plan if 

transformation using paromomycin resistance as a selectable marker failed, because the ability to 
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grow on nitrate may be used as a selectable marker for conducting transformation experiments in 

Volvox species (Schiedlmeier et al., 1994). 

  

V. powersii regA and rlsB are true paralogs 

 Previous work indicates that regA, rlsB and the rest of the reg cluster arose via 

duplication of the rlsD gene. Furthermore, the reg cluster genes regA, rlsB, and rlsO share 

conserved motifs not present in other reg cluster genes (e.g. rlsA and rlsC) and that the rlsA gene 

contains Pandorina’s Box, its own unique and highly conserved motif (Hanschen et al., 2014, 

2016; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). This suggests that regA, rlsB, and rlsO are more closely 

related to each other than they are to other reg cluster genes (rlsA and rlsC); and that rlsA and 

rlsC are evolving independently of the rest of the reg cluster. However, previous gene trees 

relied only on the predicted amino acid sequence of the VARL domain that is shared among all 

members of the reg cluster and the larger VARL gene family. This has led to poor statistical 

support and potentially erroneous relationships in inferred gene trees due to the short length of 

the domain (~86 amino acids) and high conservation limiting informative variable sites. In 

addition, the reg cluster genes regA, rlsB, and rlsO appear to have undergone some form of 

concerted evolution in at least one species of volvocine green algae species, Yamagishiella 

unicocca (Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). 

 To verify that the regA and rlsB homologs of V. carteri and V. powersii are correctly 

annotated and have not undergone loss and reduplication, gene conversion, or other kind of 

concerted evolution (Nei & Rooney, 2005), I generated a codon-based gene tree of regA, rlsB 

and rlsO from diverse volvocine algae species that incorporated conserved protein motifs outside 

of the VARL domain (Figure 4). This tree shows very high statistical support for a regA gene 
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clade and a rlsB gene clade for volvocine species within the “Eudorina Group” (Nozaki et al., 

2000) such as V. carteri, V. powersii, Eudorina elegans, and Pleodorina californica but 

statistical support for relationships breaks down for more distantly related species outside of this 

group. Nevertheless, my gene tree strongly supports the orthology of regA in V. powersii and V. 

carteri, the orthology of rlsB between these two species, and that regA and rlsB are true paralogs 

within Eudorina Group volvocine green algae. 

 

Transformation of V. powersii mutants 

 I used biolistic transformation to introduce the selectable marker pPmr3 (Jakobiak et al., 

2004) and the wild-type rlsB gene into the V. powersii mutant. From 30 independent 

transformation attempts performed during two rounds of transformation I obtained 20 

paromomycin resistant transformed strains, six of which also contain the WT rlsB gene based on 

PCR results (Figure 3). This corresponds to a transformation efficiency of ~8.3 x 10-6 

transformants per organism, or ~1.2 x 10-7 transformants per cell, and a co-transformation rate of 

~30%. These transformation rates are comparable to those observed in other species 

(Schiedlmeier et al., 1994; Lerche & Hallmann, 2009, 2013, 2014).  

 Paromomycin resistance was found to be ~100 fold higher in transformants compared to 

untransformed controls. After one week of exposure to the antibiotic, growth was still visible in 

transformed cultures with 25 to 50 µg/mL of paromomycin, but a decline in growth was notable 

at ~7.5 µg/mL and higher. In contrast, the V. powersii mutant did not grow in cultures with 

paromomycin concentrations higher than 0.25 µg/mL, and the wild-type no higher than 0.5 

µg/mL. 
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rlsB transformation does not result in mutant rescue 

 I analyzed the total cell number and proportion of cells that are somatic for the V. 

powersii wild-type, mutant, and the six WT-rlsB transformed strains I obtained (Figure 5). As 

expected, I found that the wild-type strain has significantly more cells (258 ± 20 cells) than the 

mutant (86 ± 6 cells) (p < 0.00001). Likewise, the proportion of somatic cells is significantly 

higher in the wild-type (66 ± 1.5 percent) than the mutant (21 ± 0.8 percent) (p < 0.00001). None 

of the six strains transformed with the WT-rlsB gene were significantly different from the mutant 

strain with respect to proportion of somatic cells, although some transformed strains did 

significantly differ from each other (Supplemental Table 2).  

 A significant difference in total cell number between the mutant and three rlsB 

transformed strains was found (strains VII-4, VII-7, and VIII-6) (Supplemental Table 3). 

However, the difference for one strain, VII-7, was only marginal, with a p-value of 0.048. Total 

cell number clearly falls into two distinct groups for the mutant and rlsB transformed strains and 

visual analysis of the distribution of cell number for all strains indicates that the transformed 

strains with significant differences do not fall outside these groups (Figure 5). Therefore, I 

suspect that the significant differences found for these three strains are due to my samples under-

sampling one or the other of the two groups by chance, rather than representing a genuine 

significant difference. 

 

Wild-type rlsB is expressed in at least one transformed strain 

 I used RT-PCR to test for rlsB expression in the WT, mutant, and six WT-rlsB 

transformed strains. The first primer set I used, powBF1/powBfs2R, was designed to detect 

expression of both wild-type and mutant forms of rlsB. Because of the 31-base pair region 
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deleted in the mutant version of rlsB, this primer set was expected to yield two differently sized 

products in transformants expressing both wild-type and mutant versions of rlsB. However, I 

only detected evidence of the mutant version being expressed in all transformed strains using this 

primer set (Supplementary figure 4). Therefore, I designed a new reverse primer, powBfs3R, 

located within the 31-base pair region present in the wild-type version of rlsB but absent in the 

mutant version. Preliminary tests conducting PCR on gDNA from the WT and mutant strains 

using powBF1 and powBfs3R primers showed high specificity for the WT-rlsB product 

(Supplemental figure 1). However, RT-PCR conducted on RNA from the WT and transformant 

strains resulted in several unexpected artifacts (Figure 6, Supplemental figure 2). Nevertheless, 

sub-cloning and sequencing was used to verify that the product corresponding to the expected 

1201-base pair size is indeed derived from WT-rlsB expression in the WT control strain and rlsB 

transformed strain VII-4. The lack of detection of the WT-rlsB transcript of the other five WT-

rlsB transformed strains could indicate that the transgene is not expressed in these strains, or 

alternatively the RT-PCR artifacts may have outcompeted the target product in one or more of 

these strains by chance. 

 

Both wild-type and mutant V. powersii express regA 

 Due to the importance of the regA gene in controlling somatic cell differentiation in V. 

carteri I performed RT-PCR on the WT and mutant strains of V. powersii to test if the mutant 

strain did not express the regA gene. Both strains yielded RT-PCR products of the expected 

257bp size (Supplemental figure 3) and were confirmed by sequencing. 

 

Discussion 
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 The volvocine green algae are an influential model system for studying the evolution of 

multicellularity, the evolution of development, and cellular differentiation (Kirk, 2005; Prochnik 

et al., 2010; Matt & Umen, 2016).  However, functional genetics work in this group has been 

primarily focused on two species representing different extremes of complexity: single-celled 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and many-celled with differentiation Volvox carteri. Here I 

investigated the development and genetics of V. powersii by comparing the phenotype and 

sequences of key regulatory genes in the wild-type and mutant strains. The developmental 

program of V. powersii is more similar to undifferentiated volvocine algae species than it is to V. 

carteri because V. powersii gonidia begin large and undergo rapid equal divisions (Desnitski, 

1995; Herron et al., 2010). This makes V. powersii an informative species to study the early 

stages of the evolution of cellular differentiation and development.  

 The phenotype of the V. powersii mutant is similar to the V. carteri Pcd mutant in that 

embryos go through fewer divisions. Wild-type V. carteri goes through ~11 divisions whereas 

the Pcd mutant of V. carteri only completes 5 – 7 divisions (Pall, 1975; Kirk et al., 1993). 

Similarly, as inferred on total cell number, wild-type V. powersii undergoes 8 – 9 divisions 

whereas the mutant strain only undergoes 6 – 7. In both species, fewer divisions in the mutant 

strain results in adult colonies with fewer cells, the majority of which are reproductive germ. In 

V. carteri the overabundance of reproductive germ is due to cells being larger than normal as a 

result of going through fewer division cycles, and cell size at the end of cleavage being the 

primary determinant of cell fate (Kirk et al., 1993). While the causative mutation of the Pcd 

phenotype was never discovered in V. carteri, mutation to the regA gene is known to cause 

somatic cells to dedifferentiate and become reproductive (Kirk et al., 1999). Syntenic paralogs of 

the regA gene are found nearby in a genomic area called the reg cluster and other reg cluster 
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genes are thought to be important for cellular differentiation and development of V. carteri as 

well. 

 Due to the important role the reg cluster is thought to play in V. carteri development 

(Harryman, 2012), I cloned and sequenced the reg cluster from both the wild-type and mutant V. 

powersii strains. I found a deletion in the coding region of the mutant’s rlsB gene that is 

predicted to encode a truncated protein (Figure 2, Supplementary figure 7). To test if this 

mutation is the cause of the mutant phenotype, I transformed the mutant strain with the WT-rlsB 

gene. My transformation experiments yielded six strains containing both the WT and mutant 

copies of rlsB, however, none of these transformants appear to rescue the wild-type phenotype 

(Figure 5). 

 

Hypotheses for lack of rescue 

 We propose four hypotheses to explain the lack of transformational rescue of the V. 

powersii mutants containing the WT-rlsB gene. First, it is possible that the WT-rlsB transgene 

inserts are non-functional or untranslated. My RT-PCR results indicate that the WT-rlsB 

transgene is expressed in at least one transformed strain (Figure 6), but my inability to detect 

WT-rlsB transcripts in additional strains could indicate that the transgene is expressed at too low 

of a level for rescue or is frequently damaged during integration into the genome which may 

manifest as non-transcription, incomplete transcripts, or incorrect translation. Alternatively, non-

specific RT-PCR products (Figure 6, Supplemental figure 2) may be outcompeting target 

products in samples from some strains, leading to an underrepresentation of transgene 

expression. Regardless, the transformed strain in which I verified WT-rlsB expression indicates 

the transformant is capable of generating mature mRNAs which are very likely translated 
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because the WT-rlsB gene is from the same species, yet this strain maintains the mutant 

phenotype. 

 Second, the rlsB mutation I detected may be unrelated to the mutant phenotype. While 

the role of regA in V. carteri development is clear, the function of the remaining reg cluster 

genes is uncertain, including rlsB. During development, regA transcripts become detectable 

midway through the cleavage phase and reach peak expression after inversion when the cells of 

juvenile colonies commit to being either germ or soma (Harryman, 2012). regA is only expressed 

in embryonic cells that will become soma and is responsible for insuring proper differentiation. 

Transcripts of reg cluster genes rlsB and rlsC become detectable and reach peak abundance at 

similar points in development in V. carteri, but rlsB and rlsC transcripts become undetectable 

following somatic differentiation while regA remains expressed at a low level (Harryman, 2012). 

This expression pattern makes it seem unlikely that rlsB is involved in controlling the number of 

cell divisions V. carteri embryos undergo, because transcripts are not detectable until several 

divisions have taken place. However, given the limited knowledge of rlsB function, a possible 

role in regulating the final divisions during the cleavage phase of development cannot be ruled 

out either. In addition, the reg cluster expression patterns of V. carteri may not be representative 

of V. powersii reg cluster expression patterns. As discussed above, V. carteri and V. powersii 

possess different modes of development and therefore it is very likely that expression patterns of 

key regulatory genes, such as the reg cluster, differ between these two species. The fact that the 

VARL domain is also predicted to remain intact in mutant rlsB products also suggests that the 

mutation may have little functional significance. Future studies characterizing the expression and 

function of reg cluster genes in both species will be able to test the hypothesis that rlsB is 

unrelated to the Pcd-like mutant phenotype.  
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 Third, it is possible that the rlsB mutation may have indeed been causal at one point, but 

the mutant phenotype has become canalized by secondary mutations or that the rlsB mutation is 

a canalizing secondary mutation itself. The V. powersii mutant strain used in this study has been 

continuously growing in culture collections since it was originally isolated in the late 1960s or 

early 1970s (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971), providing ample time for the fixation of secondary 

mutations. If supported, discovering the additional mutations resulting in canalization of the 

mutant phenotype would provide more information about the genetic control and evolution of 

cellular differentiation. 

 Finally, the mutant version of rlsB may be dominant to the wild-type version. I detected 

expression of the mutant version of rlsB in all transformed strains and my predicted gene models 

indicate that the DNA-binding VARL domain should be intact in mutant RlsB proteins, if the 

transcripts are translated. Thus, it’s plausible that mutant RlsB proteins may be outcompeting 

WT-RlsB proteins for binding sites or interfering with their function through a different 

mechanism in transformed strains. If supported by future work, this would have important 

implications for conducting future functional genetics studies in V. powersii. 

 

Future directions 

 I demonstrate the first successful transformation of V. powersii, a Volvox species with a 

more ancestral developmental program than the widely studied V. carteri. As with V. carteri, the 

first V. powersii transformants are of a mutant strain with a high proportion of reproductive cells 

and therefore more targets for transformation. Further developing V. powersii transformation 

techniques to enable transformation of the wild-type strain would increase the usefulness of this 
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species for exploring the convergent evolution of multicellular complexity in the volvocine green 

algae and the evolution of multicellular development. 

 Testing the hypotheses for lack of transformational rescue discussed above would also be 

a fruitful avenue for future research into the genetic basis of cellular differentiation in V. 

powersii. Generating new Pcd-like mutant strains using mutagenesis would eliminate potential 

issues from canalization. Sequencing the genome of V. powersii would also create a useful 

resource for comparative genomics and enable genomic re-sequencing of the mutant strain used 

here or new strains following mutagenesis. This could be useful for determining if rlsB 

mutations or mutations to different genes result in mutant phenotypes. Alternatively, developing 

a transformation procedure for wild-type V. powersii would open the door to gene editing 

techniques, like CRISPR (Ortega-Escalante et al., 2019), that could target rlsB to create 

mutations in the wild-type background that would eliminate potential issues caused by 

canalization or dominance. 

 In sum, V. powersii represents a well-suited model species in which to study the early 

steps in the evolution of cellular differentiation due to this species ancestral form of 

development. The genetic transformation techniques and reg cluster sequences described here 

provide a useful foundation for further study of this species that will enhance the power of the 

volvocine green algae model system for comparative evolutionary biology.  
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Figure 1. Comparison of Volvox powersii wild-type and mutant strains. Micrographs of 

Volvox powersii WT (wild-type) and mutant strains, scale bars = 50µm. Note that WT strain is 

larger, possesses a greater total number of cells, a higher proportion of which are somatic 

small somatic cells (SC = somatic-cell, GC = germ-cell). 
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Figure 2. Cloned and sequenced reg cluster regions and WT-rlsB transformation insert. 

Top, diagram of cloned and sequenced portions of the reg cluster from V. powersii mutant 

strain. Middle, diagram of cloned and sequenced portions of the reg cluster from V. powersii 

WT strain. Arrows represent annotated gene models and their coding direction. Bottom, 

diagram of WT-rlsB transformation construct. Vg con = region conserved between V. gigas 

and V. powersii assumed to represent 5’-UTR and upstream regulatory elements. Note that a 

short 6bp CDS resides immediately downstream of Vg con but is not visible at this scale. 

Portions of CDS with horizontal bars labeled with “V” denote the VARL domain. Gap in final 

CDS marked with DR denotes 31bp region that is deleted in V. powersii mutant strain. 
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Figure 3. Presence of WT-rlsB in 6 of 30 transformed strains. Results of PCR screen of 30 

mutant V. powersii strains bombarded with Pmr3 selectable marker and WT-rlsB 

transformation plasmid. All strains shown survived antibiotic selection indicating successful 

transformation with selectable marker. PCR primers (powBfs2F/powBfs2R) were designed to 

amplify both WT and mutant copies of rlsB. Due to the 31bp region deleted in the mutant, the 

expected PCR product of the mutant strain is 211bp while that of the WT strain is 242bp. A 

third band larger than 242bp is also observed and was shown in a separate analysis to be a 

PCR artifact generated when both WT and mutant rlsB templates are present in the PCR 

reaction (see Methods and Supplementary figure 1). 
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Figure 4. V. powersii regA and rlsB genes are true paralogs. Maximum likelihood tree of 

regA, rlsB, and rlsO genes from volvocine green algae with rlsD outgroup. Predicted protein 

sequences were aligned with MAFFT using the L-INS-I option then used to create a codon 

alignment using Pal2Nal. The codon alignment was then edited with gBlocks to remove poorly 

aligned and uninformative sites. This edited codon alignment was input into RAxML and 

partitioned by codon position to generate a maximum likelihood gene tree. Node labels show 

bootstrap support, unlabeled nodes have >95 bootstrap support values. Note that V. powersii 
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regA is closely related to regA genes of other volvocine algae species, and likewise for V. 

powersii rlsB indicating no concerted evolution between the two loci. 
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Figure 5. Phenotypic analysis for V. powersii WT, mutant, and WT-rlsB transformed 

strains. Cell number and somatic-cell proportion phenotype data for WT (black circles), 

mutant (red circles), and WT-rlsB transformed strains (blue diamonds) of V. powersii. Twenty 

individuals were examined for each strain. Note that all WT-rlsB transformed strains appear 

phenotypically similar to the mutant strain indicating a lack of transformational rescue. 
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Figure 6. WT-rlsB is expressed in at least one transformed strain. Products of RT-PCR 

performed on six transformants (lanes 2 – 7) and WT V. powersii (lane 8) RNA extractions 

using powBF1 and powBfs3R primers. Lanes 1 and 9 are 1kb ladders. White boxes highlight 

WT-rlsB mRNA product, other bands are non-specific products or artifacts. Note that lanes ran 

faster toward the left than towards the right. 
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Supplementary Methods 

Cosmid cloning was carried out as described in Hanschen et al. (2014), Grochau-Wright et al. 

(2017), and the methods section of the main paper. Here I briefly describe the process of 

degenerate PCR and hybridization primer design for each gene cloned and sequenced in this 

study. Overall, I isolated cosmids from the mutant strain of V. powersii using hybridization 

primers designed to target the rlsA, rlsB and rlsD genes; while primers designed to target the 

nitA, rlsA, rlsB, and rlsC genes yielded cosmid clones from the WT V. powersii cosmid library. 

nitA 

Degenerate PCR primers Nit1For and Nit1Rev were designed from the Volvox carteri nitA gene 

sequence. PCR was then performed on WT V. powersii genomic DNA template (TA = 57˚C; tE = 

10 seconds), producing a ~160 bp band confirmed by sequencing to be nitA. This sequence was 

then used to design the Nithyb primer for colony hybridization of the WT V. powersii cosmid 

library, and a cosmid clone was isolated. The remainder of the nitA gene was sequenced by 

primer walking using cosmid DNA. 

rlsA 

powAF1 and powAR1 primers were designed to amplify part of the V. powersii rlsA VARL 

domain, based on the V. gigas rlsA sequence. Degenerate PCR using V. powersii mutant strain 

genomic DNA as template yielded a ~650 bp product whose sequence was consistent with being 

rlsA. A hybridization primer (powAhyb) was designed from this sequence and used in colony 

hybridization of both WT and mutant V. powersii cosmid libraries. 

regA 

The regA gene was found on sequenced cosmids that were isolated when screening libraries for 

the rlsA and rlsB genes. 
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rlsB 

Degenerate PCR using regF2/regR primers (Hanschen et al., 2014) gave two bands (TA = 68˚C; 

tE = 1.5 minutes). One ~480bp band was ultimately determined to be part of rlsC. The second 

~520bp band’s sequence was consistent with rlsB. Primer gigA5hyb, used to screen the V. gigas 

cosmids for rlsB in Hanschen et al. (2014), matched a portion of the V. powersii rlsB PCR 

product and was used for screening cosmid libraries. 

rlsC 

The ~480bp degenerate PCR product described above was used to design the powC hyb primer. 

Hybridization of the mutant V. powersii cosmid library yielded no positive colonies. However, 

the WT cosmid library did yield cosmids containing the rlsC gene, which were sequenced by 

Sanger primer walking. 

rlsD 

rlsDF2 and rlsDR1 degenerate primers were designed to amplify the N-terminal extension 

portion of the rlsD VARL domain based on homology among previously sequenced species. 

Degenerate PCR using mutant V. powersii genomic DNA as template (TA = 69˚C; tE = 10 

seconds) yielded a ~150 bp product with a sequence resembling the rlsD gene. A hybridization 

primer (PnG rlsD hyb) was designed from this sequence and used to hybridize colony lifts of the 

V. powersii mutant cosmid library. Several cosmids containing rlsD were isolated and sanger 

sequenced to cover the VARL domain. The AckFor primer was used to sequence the cosmid and 

gave sequence consistent with the ackB gene which is adjacent to rlsD in related species. 
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Supplementary table 1. List of primers used in study. 

Name Sequence Purpose 

powA hyb GGCCGTGACTGCGTACGACAC rlsA hybridization 

gigA5 hyb AGTACAACGGCAGATGGCTGTCC rlsB hybridization 

PnG rlsD 

hyb GTCGAGATCAAATTTTGAGCGGGT rlsD hybridization 

Nithyb ACCTCCTTGGCCGTCAGAAAG nitA hybridization 

powC hyb GTCGAGATCAAATTTTGAGCGGGT rlsC hybridization 

Nit1For GCAAGTAYTGGTGYTGGGT  nitA degenerate PCR 

Nit1Rev 

GTACCTGTAGTAGCARTTRTTCATCA

T nitA degenerate PCR 

powAF1 GCATGTTCGACCTCACGCGYTA rlsA degenerate PCR 

powAR1 GGCCGCGTAGCACTGGCATRTC rlsA degenerate PCR 

regF2 CTACCTTGCCGGTCGGGACTGYAT reg cluster degenerate PCR 

regR GATGGATCGGTACCACTTNGCCAT reg cluster degenerate PCR 

rlsDF2 CAGTGGAGGTGACGGTGGCNGT rlsD degenerate PCR 

rlsDR1 GCCCTGGTAACGAATGCARTCCAT rlsD degenerate PCR 

ackFor TTGGTCACCGCATCGTNCAYG ackB sequencing 

powBfs2F CACAGAAGTCTACCAGCCAAGG 

rlsB transgene screening, 

RTPCR 

powBfs2R AGCGAGCGGGATGTAACAAT  

rlsB transgene screening, 

RTPCR 

TPmr3_2F GATTCCCGTACCTCGTGTTG Pmr3 transgene screening 

TPmr3_2R GAACCACGGGTCCTCCT Pmr3 transgene screening 

powBF1 CCAGTACAACGGCAGATGG RTPCR 

powBfs3R CCAGTCCCTGCCTTCCT RTPCR 

powRegAF ATTTGCGTCACCGTAGCC RTPCR 

powRegAR GAAACACCTTCCGGTACCAC RTPCR 
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Supplementary table 2. p-values of ANOVA analysis of percent somatic cells for WT, 

mutant and transformant strain comparisons. 

Strain WT Mutant VII-1 VII-4 VII-5 VII-7 VIII-6 
VIII-

11 

WT NA               

Mutant <0.00001 NA             

VII-1 <0.00001 0.57482 NA           

VII-4 <0.00001 0.08972 0.00014 NA         

VII-5 <0.00001 0.98562 0.11084 0.51681 NA       

VII-7 <0.00001 >0.99999 0.52301 0.1084 0.99148 NA     

VIII-6 <0.00001 0.6132 >0.99999 0.00018 0.12689 0.56147 NA   

VIII-

11 
<0.00001 0.29997 0.0013 0.99932 0.85589 0.34294 0.00161 NA 
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Supplementary table 3. p-values of ANOVA analysis of ln(total cell number) for WT, mutant 

and transformant strain comparisons. 

Strain WT Mutant VII-1 VII-4 VII-5 VII-7 VIII-6 
VIII-

11 

WT NA               

Mutant <0.00001 NA             

VII-1 <0.00001 0.17444 NA           

VII-4 <0.00001 0.00014 0.38376 NA         

VII-5 <0.00001 0.46373 0.99942 0.1316 NA       

VII-7 <0.00001 0.04802 0.99957 0.72458 0.96472 NA     

VIII-6 <0.00001 0.02057 0.99276 0.87604 0.88106 0.99999 NA   

VIII-

11 
<0.00001 0.99995 0.99276 0.00062 0.71284 0.12591 0.06083 NA 
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Supplementary figure 1. Primer tests. A. Products from PCR on genomic DNA of V. 

powersii mutant (lane 1), WT + mutant genomic DNA as template (lane 2), and WT V. 

powersii genomic DNA template (lane 4) using powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers. Lane 3 is 

the PCR products of lanes 1 and 4 run together. Lane 5 shows bottom of 1kb ladder. B. 

Products of PCR preformed on V. powersii WT genomic DNA (lane 1), mutant V. powersii 

genomic DNA (lane 2), and the two templates combined (lane 3) using powBF1 and 

powBfs3R primers, lane 4 shows 1kb ladder.  
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Supplementary figure 2. Sub-clones of products from RT-PCR performed on WT V. 

powersii using powBF1 and powBfs3R primers. Left lane is 1kb ladder, middle 8 lanes are 

sub-cloned RT-PCR products, right most lane is also 1kb ladder. Sequence of lane 3 RT-PCR 

product, shown in box, matched WT V. powersii rlsB predicted mRNA. 
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Supplementary figure 3. Products of RT-PCR for regA expression using powRegAF and 

powRegAR primers. Lane 1 (left) is 1kb ladder, lane 2 is RT-PCR product from WT RNA 

template, lane 3 is RT-PCR product from mutant template, and lane 4 (right) is 1kb ladder. 
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Supplementary figure 4. RT-PCR of transformants using powBF1 and powBfs2R primers 

only yields the mutant product. A. Lanes 1 (left) and 10 (right) are 1kb ladder. RT-PCR 

products of transformants (lanes 2 – 7), WT V. powersii (lane 8, 1312bp), and mutant V. powersii 

(lane 9, 1281bp). B – D. Colony PCR of transformant RT-PCR sub-clones from A screened with 

powBfs2F and powBfs2R primers. Lanes 1 (left) and 12 (right) show bottom of 1kb ladder, lane 

11 shows WT positive control product, lane 10 shows negative control with water template. B. 

Lanes 2 – 5 are sub-clones of product in A2, lanes 6 – 9 are subclones of product in A3. C. Lanes 

2 – 5 are sub-clones of product in A4, lanes 6 – 9 are subclones of product in A5. D. Lanes 2 – 5 

are sub-clones of product in A6, lanes 6 – 9 are subclones of product in A7. 
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Figure legends for supplementary figures 5, 6, and 7, appended below. 

Supplementary figure 5. Conserved nucleotide sequence of rlsB and upstream noncoding 

region between Volvox gigas and Volvox powersii. Nucleotide alignment of rlsB and 

surrounding homology from Volvox gigas and WT Volvox powersii, introns have been removed. 

Black boxes around nucleotides denote sequence identity between the two species, rlsB CDS and 

VARL domain are denoted with annotations. 

 

Supplementary figure 6. Nucleotide alignment of rlsB CDS from V. powersii mutant and 

WT strains. Alignment of rlsB CDS from both V. powersii WT and mutant strains shows 

complete identity except for 31 base-pair region that has been deleted in the mutant. This 

deletion is predicted to cause a shift in the reading frame of the mutant gene which results in a 

premature stop codon marked with red annotation. 

 

Supplementary figure 7. Protein alignment of predicted RlsB protein from mutant and WT 

strains of V. powersii. VARL domain of RlsB protein is marked with annotation. 
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PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF CELL FATE DETERMINATION MECHANISMS IN 

VOLVOX POWERSII USING CONFOCAL FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY 
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Abstract 

The volvocine green algae are a powerful model system for studying the evolution of 

multicellularity, cellular differentiation, and development. This is because species in this group 

span a range of morphological and developmental complexity from single-celled species, to 

undifferentiated multicellular species with few to dozens of cells, to species with hundreds to 

thousands of cells and two distinct cell types. Previous work has shown that blastomere size at 

the end of the cleavage phase of embryogenesis is sufficient to determine cell fate in Volvox 

carteri. However, this mechanism of cell fate determination does not appear to be necessary or 

sufficient in other volvocine algae species. Cytoplasmic factors have been implicated to play a 

role in cell fate determination in at least two other volvocine algae species, Volvox obversus and 

Pleodorina starrii, but the nature of the cytoplasmic factor(s) is unknown. Here, I examine the 

development of Volvox powersii. This species evolved increased body size independently of V. 

carteri and V. obversus and possesses a different developmental program than these two species 

that has been proposed to resemble the ancestral form of Volvox development. I use laser 

scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy to show that cell size is unlikely to play a role in 

cellular differentiation in V. powersii and provide evidence that chloroplast nucleoid copy 

number may be involved in cell fate determination in this species. 
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Introduction 

 Multicellularity has arisen over 25 times in the evolution of eukaryotic life (Grosberg & 

Strathmann, 2007), but the mechanisms underlying the development of multicellular traits such 

as cellular differentiation is only well understood in a small number of taxonomic groups. The 

volvocine green algae provide an unrivaled model system for studying the origin and evolution 

of multicellular complexity and individuality (Kirk, 1998; Nishii & Miller, 2010; Matt & Umen, 

2016; Hanschen et al., 2017). Across the members of the volvocine algae clade are single-celled 

species, undifferentiated multicellular species, and species with hundreds to thousands of cells 

and two distinct cell types (Coleman, 2012). In addition, traits associated with increases in 

multicellular complexity, such as increased size and cellular differentiation, have evolved 

multiple times independently within the volvocine green algae (Herron & Michod, 2008; Herron 

et al., 2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017; Hanschen et al., 2018). These features make the 

volvocine green algae a useful model system for studying how the developmental mechanisms 

underlying multicellular complexity evolved. 

 The multicellular differentiated Volvox carteri has served as a model organism for the 

volvocine green algae clade. In V. carteri, germ-soma differentiation is determined via an 

asymmetric division that occurs during the sixth round of cleavage where a subset of cells inherit 

significantly more cytoplasm than their sister cells. The larger cells will eventually differentiate 

as reproductive germ while the small cells will continue to divide and become sterile soma (Kirk, 

2001). However, this developmental process is highly derived and shared only with very close 

relatives of V. carteri, Volvox africanus and Volvox obversus (Desnitski, 1995; Herron et al., 

2010). Yet despite their close relationship, it has been shown that cell size is not a sufficient 

mechanism to determine cell fate in V. obversus while it is sufficient in V. carteri (Ransick, 
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1991; Kirk et al., 1993). In V. obversus a component of the cytoplasm must be inherited by a cell 

as well for proper cellular differentiation to develop, but the nature of this cytoplasmic factor is 

unknown. 

 The derived developmental program of V. carteri, V. africanus and V. obversus presents a 

challenge to their usefulness for studying the early stages of the evolution of multicellular 

development. Therefore, I examined the development of a divergent Volvox species, Volvox 

powersii, that evolved the characteristic morphological features of Volvox independently of these 

species and is thought to possess an ancestral form of development (Desnitski, 1995; Herron et 

al., 2010). Like V. carteri, V. africanus, and V. obversus, the gonidia of V. powersii grow to a 

large size and then undergo a series of rapid cell divisions. However, cell division in V. powersii 

is equal rather than asymmetric (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971). This is similar to how 

undifferentiated volvocine green algae and genera with only one specialized cell-type (i.e. 

Pleodorina) develop. In such species, reproductive cells grow to a large size and then undergo a 

series of rapid equal cell divisions. 

 Determining how cell fate is determined in V. powersii will help answer how cellular 

differentiation and the Volvox morphology evolved multiple times independently in the 

volvocine green algae. In this chapter, I test two hypotheses, explained below, for cell fate 

determination in V. powersii. 

H1: Cell size determines cell fate 

 As described above, cell fate is determined by blastomere size at the end of cleavage in V. 

carteri. Embryonic cells of V. carteri with a diameter less than 8 µm will become soma while 

larger cells will become germ (Kirk et al., 1993). This size threshold was first proposed by Pall 

(1975) after examining mutants of V. carteri that exhibit a premature cessation of cell division 
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(Pcd) which results in colonies with fewer cells and higher proportion of germ cells. Such Pcd 

mutants appear very similar to the V. powersii mutant strain described by Vande Berg & Starr 

(1971), suggesting a similar mechanism of cell fate determination may underlie cellular 

differentiation in V. powersii. However, cell size variation in V. carteri is generated by 

asymmetric cell division whereas cell division is equal in V. powersii (Vande Berg & Starr, 

1971; Kirk et al., 1993). Nevertheless, cell size variation may arise through a different 

mechanism in V. powersii such as some cells ceasing division earlier than others and the V. 

powersii mutant may represent a mis-regulation of this process. This hypothesis predicts a wide 

or bimodal distribution of cell sizes within V. powersii embryos and juveniles. 

H2: Chloroplast DNA inheritance determines cell fate 

 Expression levels of photosynthesis genes is a major difference between germ and 

somatic cells (Matt & Umen, 2017) and many key photosynthesis genes are encoded in 

chloroplast DNA (cpDNA). Coleman & Maguire (1982) showed that the number of cpDNA 

nucleoids within the chloroplasts of somatic cells in V. carteri vary from ~10 to 0. This 

hypothesis proposes that cpDNA is inherited unevenly among the cells of a developing V. 

powersii embryo, with more cpDNA nucleoids found in cells that will become germ and fewer in 

those that will become soma. 

 

Methods 

Strains and growth conditions 

 The same WT and mutant V. powersii strains used in Chapter 2 (Grochau – Wright et al. 

in preparation) were used here as well. For both, a single individual was transferred to a well of a 

6-well tissue culture plate with ~8mL of standard Volvox media (SVM). The colonies were 
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grown in wells at 25˚C on a 16:8 day:night light cycle. Every 2 – 3 generations a single 

individual or several at similar stages of development were transferred to new wells. Under these 

growth conditions reasonable synchronicity was achieved. Mutant colonies had an approximately 

three-day life cycle (Figure 1). Newly hatched juveniles would spend about a day growing and 

expanding, this would continue into the second day and then cleavage would begin several hours 

prior to the dark phase of the second day, then juveniles would begin hatching on the third or 

fourth day. Wild-type colonies had an approximately four-day life cycle under the growth 

conditions used (Figure 1). The first day after hatching colonies were typically small but began 

to grow and expand. Growth and expansion would continue into the second day after hatching 

and germ cells would enlarge and become distinct from somatic cells. Cleavage then began 

several hours prior to the dark phase of the third day, and on the fourth day colonies were motile 

adults with juveniles and hatching would occur on the fourth or fifth day. 

Colony fixation 

 For testing the first hypothesis fixation method 1 was used. Multiple colonies with germ 

cells in the cleavage phase or un-hatched juvenile phase of development were placed in the well 

of a glass nine well plate and as much media as possible was removed manually via pipetting. 

Colonies were then fixed in a solution of 1x PBS buffer + 10% formaldehyde for 30 minutes. 

The fixation solution was then removed via pipetting and colonies were washed three times with 

1x PBS buffer. The colonies were then stained with DAPI stain solution (1µl of 1mg/mL DAPI 

stock solution added to 1mL of 1xPBS buffer + 0.1% Tween + 1% BSA) for 20 minutes. The 

staining solution was then removed via pipetting and the colonies were washed three more times 

with 1x PBS buffer. The wash buffer was then removed and colonies were suspended in glycerol 
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supplemented with propyl-gallate and 2 – 6 whole colonies were mounted onto microscope 

slides. 

 For testing the second hypothesis fixation method 2 was used. Wild-type colonies with 

daughter embryos in the cleavage and un-hatched juvenile stages of development were fixed in a 

solution of 0.9x PBS buffer + 12% formaldehyde + 0.04M EDTA + 0.01% Triton for 20 

minutes. The fixation solution was removed and colonies were washed three times with PBT 

buffer (1x PBS buffer + 0.1 Triton). Chlorophyll was then extracted from the colonies for one 

hour in 0.9x PBS buffer + 0.04M EDTA + 1% BSA + 1% nonidet P-40. Following chlorophyll 

extraction, the colonies were then washed again with PBT buffer three times then conjugated 

overnight at 4 ˚C with anti-acetylated tubulin antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBT buffer + 1% 

BSA. Unconjugated primary antibody was then washed out with three rapid washes with PBT 

buffer followed by an additional three washes spaced 10 minutes apart. The fixed colonies were 

then stained with mouse-Cy3 secondary antibody and DAPI (1 µg/mL) for 1 hour at room 

temperature followed by an additional wash procedure (as described for primary antibody) and 

finally suspended in glycerol supplemented with propyl gallate before being mounted onto 

microscope slides. The anti-acetylated tubulin antibody was ultimately found to not be useful for 

the experiments discussed here and so the rest of this chapter will focus the DAPI staining from 

samples fixed and stained with method 2. 

Confocal fluorescence microscopy and image analysis 

 Embryos within fixed colonies were imaged using a Zeiss (Oberkochen, Germany) 

LSM880 inverted laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscope. DAPI stain was excited with 

a 405nm laser and imaged in the 410 – 585nm emission range. Chlorophyll was excited with a 

633nm laser and imaged in the 638 – 721nm emission range. Cy3 was excited with a 514 nm 
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laser and imaged in the 552 – 680nm emission range. The slice interval and number of z-stack 

slices for confocal images reported here can be found in Table 1. Image stacks were exported as 

CZI files and analyzed manually in FIJI (Schindelin et al., 2012). The number of cells in each 

embryo image was determined by examining a 3D projection of the a z-stack and individual z-

slices that clearly showed nuclei within cells. 

 Cell volume estimates for the juvenile WT fixed with fixation approach 1 and imaged 

with DAPI and chlorophyll wavelengths (Figure 2aa) were performed in Imaris v. 9.2.1 (Oxford 

Instruments) image analysis software using the surfaces function. Cells in the merged image 

(Figure 2aa) were fitted with a surface model. The models were filtered for sphericity, and 

surfaces where multiple cells were merged or only represented a fragment of a cell were 

manually removed. Cell volumes were then estimated from the 186 cell surface models that 

passed this curation. Manual counting of cells of this image found 238 cells, meaning the volume 

of ~78% of the cells in the colony was estimated. 

 Chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) nucleoids were counted manually in a WT un-hatched 

juvenile prepared with fixation method 2 and imaged using the settings for DAPI and Cy3. Using 

the multipoint tool of FIJI, markers were placed in the approximate center of cell nuclei to obtain 

the x, y, and z coordinates of cell positions within the image (z-slice and slice interval was used 

to approximate z position of cell nucleus). The number of cpDNA nucleoids was then manually 

counted in each cell. Cells with significant overlap or poor image quality were ignored. In total 

cpDNA nucleoids were counted in 115 out of 190 cells, or 60.5% of cells. Because the colony 

was compressed in the direction of the z-axis due being mounted between the microscope slide 

and the coverslip, z-coordinates were mathematically transformed to correct for compression 

using the equation 𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑟 = 𝑧𝑚𝑒𝑠 ∗ (𝐹 − 𝐶). In this equation, 𝑧𝑐𝑜𝑟 is the corrected z-position of a 
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cell and 𝑧𝑚𝑒𝑠 is the measured z-position of the cell. 𝐹 is the compression factor which is defined 

as the average of the x and y diameters of the imaged juvenile divided by the measured diameter 

of the z-axis. 𝐶 is the correction factor which corrects the compression factor for the fact that 

cells closer to the equator of the colony are more compressed than those further away from the 

equator. It is defined as (
|𝑦−𝑦𝑚𝑖𝑑|

𝑦𝑚𝑖𝑑
+

|𝑥−𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑑|

𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑑
)/2 where 𝑥 and 𝑦 are the measured x and y positions 

of the cell respectively, and 𝑥𝑚𝑖𝑑 and 𝑦𝑚𝑖𝑑 represent the mid-points along the x and y axes 

respectively. 

 

Results and discussion 

 The volvocine green algae are an unrivaled model system for studying the evolution of 

multicellularity, development and cellular differentiation. Volvox carteri is the primary model 

organism for developmental and genetic studies of multicellular species in this group. This is 

problematic however because the developmental program of V. carteri is highly derived, which 

limits its usefulness for studying the early evolution of multicellular-developmental traits like 

cell type specification. Here I tested two hypotheses for the developmental mechanisms 

underlying cell-type specification in V. powersii, a Volvox species that evolved the characteristic 

Volvox morphology independently of V. carteri and is thought to possess an ancestral 

developmental program (Desnitski, 1995; Herron et al., 2010). 

Cell size does not determine cell fate in V. powersii 

 The first hypothesis I tested was that blastomere size at the end of cleavage determines 

cell fate. This is how cell fate is determined in V. carteri and was first proposed by Pall (1975) 

after examining Pcd mutants of V. carteri. The phenotype of the V. powersii mutant studied here 

is strikingly similar to V. carteri Pcd mutants suggesting the two species may share similar 
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developmental mechanisms. To test this hypothesis, I imaged multiple mutant and WT embryos 

representing a developmental range from uncleaved gonidium through unhatched juvenile 

(Figures 2 and 3). Cell size was very similar among cells within an embryo at all stages of 

development in both the WT and mutant strains.  

 I also estimated the volume of 186 cells (out of 238) in a single WT juvenile (Figure 2aa) 

and found they average 37.08 µm3 with a standard deviation of 14.04 µm3 and range of 11.16 – 

100.12 µm3 (Figure 4). Assuming cells are approximately spherical, this corresponds to an 

average cell diameter of 4.07 µm, with a standard deviation of 0.53 µm and range of 2.77 – 5.76 

µm. For comparison, the average cell diameter of embryonic somatic cells at the end of cleavage 

in V. carteri is ~3.3 µm, and the average diameter of germ cells is ~10.5 µm (Kirk et al., 1993). 

This corresponds to a volume of ~625 µm3 for germ cells and 19 µm3 for somatic cells. In other 

words, the volume of embryonic germ and somatic cells differs by ~33-fold in V. carteri but the 

largest and smallest cells only differ in volume by ~8-fold in V. powerssii. Similarly, diameter 

differs by ~3-fold in V. carteri but only ~2-fold in V. powersii. In addition, no cells of V. 

powersii were estimated to have a diameter greater than 8 µm, the threshold size for germ-soma 

differentiation in V. carteri. Likewise, the diameter of V. obversus gonidia is ~25 µm and soma 

6-8 µm at the juvenile stage (Ransick, 1991). Thus, V. powersii blatomeres differ in size 

significantly less than those of V. obversus as well. 

 Based on observations above, I reject the first hypothesis, that cell size controls cell fate 

in V. powersii. This result is consistent with previous reports that cell size is equal at the time of 

hatching in V. powersii (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971). However, previous work used basic light 

microscopy and observation which makes full three-dimensional size estimation difficult. The 
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three-dimensional reconstruction abilities of confocal fluorescence microscopy support earlier 

observations that cell size is indeed very similar among cells in an unhatched juvenile. 

Chloroplast DNA inheritance may play a role in cell fate determination in V. powersii 

 In order to test my second hypothesis, that the number of cpDNA nucleoids within a cell 

determines cell fate, I used a fixation and staining procedure that extracted chlorophyll from 

embryos and stained DNA with DAPI to enable clear imaging of cpDNA nucleoids. I used the 

approximate center of cell nuclei to define the spatial position of 115 cells (out of 190) in a 

single un-hatched V. powersii juvenile colony and counted the number of cpDNA nucleoids in 

each cell. I found a gradient in nucleoid number from one end of the juvenile to the other (Figure 

7c). Assuming that this gradient falls along the anterior-posterior axis of the juvenile, this result 

supports my hypothesis that cpDNA nucleoid number plays a role in cell fate determination of V. 

powersii.  

Additional observations and discrepancies with previous literature 

 There are some notable differences between my observations of V. powersii development 

and morphology and those previously reported in the literature. 

 Vande Berg & Starr (1971) described wild-type V. powersii as possessing 500 – 1000 

cells, 35 to 60 of which were gonidia. But in the phenotype data I gathered in Chapter 2, wild-

type V. powersii ranged in cell number from ~170 to ~420, with ~50 to ~140 gonidia. Gonidia as 

a portion of total cell number range from ~25 to ~45%. Similarly, the mutant strain of V. 

powersii was described by Vande Berg & Starr (1971) to possess up to 256 cells, but the largest 

number of cells I counted in a mutant individual was 122. It is possible that these phenotypic 

differences may be due to changes in growth conditions, cell counting methods or that these 
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strains have evolved to become smaller under laboratory conditions in the nearly 50 years that 

have passed between these two studies. 

 Similarly, Vande Berg & Starr (1971) describe the development of multiple embryos 

within the same mother colony as synchronous. However, I observed high variation in 

developmental stage among embryos within the same mother colony. Indeed, in some colonies I 

observed daughter embryos ranging from the 2-cell cleavage stage to inversion (Figure 5). While 

this disparity may again be due to differences in growth conditions, it indicates that sampling a 

variety of developmental stages with just a few sampling time points is feasible. Future 

investigations would be useful for determining the developmental timeline of V. powersii to a 

resolution of hours, my work only has a resolution of days (Figure 1). 

 Previous descriptions of V. powersii development also state that cell division in this 

species is palintomic, meaning that no cell growth occurs between cell divisions (Vande Berg & 

Starr, 1971). However, I was not able to find any quantitative measurements of embryo size or 

blastomere size over the course of development in the literature. Along with descriptions of other 

Volvox species, Desnitski (1995) used the palintomic description of V. powersii to help define his 

framework of four developmental programs among Volvox species. However, my observations 

indicate that embryos increase in size during development by just over 2x (Figures 2, 3 and 6) 

suggesting growth does occur. It should be noted however that this result is based on 

measurements of different embryos at different stages, not the same individual measured over the 

course of development, and most stages were based on measuring a single embryo (per strain). 

Nevertheless, my observations suggest that V. powersii may not divide in a palintomic way and 

calls Desnitski’s classification into question, with V. powersii not neatly fitting into any of his 

four developmental programs. Likewise, this observation calls into question the idea that V. 
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powersii possesses an ancestral developmental program because palintomy is the presumed 

ancestral form of cell division in the volvocine green algae. However, the developmental traits of 

large initial reproductive-cell size, equal divisions, and rapid divisions are considered ancestral to 

the volvocine green algae. 

Potential genetic mechanism for cell fate determination in V. powersii 

 In V. carteri, the regA gene controls somatic cell differentiation (Kirk, 2001). This gene 

is thought to be a DNA binding transcription factor, but it is unknown what genes it regulates. 

Although, previous work suggests regA may down-regulate chloroplast biogenesis (Kirk, 2001). 

A recent transcriptomic analysis of germ cells and somatic cells of V. carteri also shows that 

photosynthesis related transcripts are highly abundant in somatic cells, but they are on average 

twice as abundant in gonidia (Matt & Umen, 2017).  

 Based on my observations, I propose that chloroplast DNA copy number modulates the 

expression of regA and by extension the cell fate determination machinery in V. powersii. Under 

this hypothesis, I predict that cells with fewer chloroplast DNA nucleoids have reduced 

photosynthetic potential and this induces regA expression through detection of chloroplast 

encoded transcripts or physiological changes associated with photosynthetic activity. Once 

turned on, regA regulates the expression of photosynthesis related genes to somatic cell levels 

and prevents the duplication of chloroplast DNA. Whereas in cells that inherit a sufficient 

number of chloroplast nucleoids, the regA gene is not expressed and photosynthesis related genes 

are up-regulated and chloroplast nucleoids begin to replicate. In other words, cells that inherit 

more chloroplast nucleoids are pre-disposed to have higher photosynthetic activity and are more 

likely to become gonidia while cells that inherit fewer chloroplast nucleoids have reduced 

photosynthetic potential and so altruistically differentiate as soma. 
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 This hypothesis may be consistent with V. carteri and V. obversus as well. In V. obversus 

both cell size and an uncharacterized cytoplasmic determinant regulate cell fate (Ransick, 1991). 

I propose that the cytoplasmic determinant is chloroplast DNA copy number and cell size arose 

as an additional determining factor. In V. carteri, chloroplast DNA copy number could be a 

determinant as well. While Kirk et al. (1993) ruled out the potential for a regionally specialized 

area of gonidial cytoplasm containing cell fate determinants, it may be that chloroplast nucleoid 

number acts as a quantitative determinant. If nucleoids are evenly distributed within a gonidium 

of V. carteri then larger cells arising through asymmetric division or fewer divisions will 

consistently contain more chloroplast nucleoids and therefore will differentiate as germ. This 

hypothesis predicts that chloroplast nucleoids are more evenly distributed in the gonidia and 

early stage embryos of V. carteri than they are in V. obversus and V. powersii. Future work could 

test this hypothesis by closely examining the distribution of chloroplast nucleoids within the 

gonidia and embryos of these species.  

 

Conclusions and future directions 

 The evolution of differentiated multicellularity set the stage for the evolution of complex 

macroscopic life. The volvocine green algae provide an excellent model system for studying the 

evolution of differentiated multicellularity, but the developmental mechanisms that underpin cell 

fate determination in this group are not well understood. I propose that differential inheritance of 

chloroplast DNA nucleoids determines cell fate in the volvocine green algae. I show that there is 

a gradient in chloroplast nucleoid number from one end to the other of a wild-type V. powersii 

juvenile colony in support of this hypothesis. 
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 There are many additional studies that should be conducted to further test this hypothesis. 

First, the research presented here had extremely low sample sizes, in many cases only one 

individual was examined. Future work should attempt to replicate the results presented here with 

larger sample sizes. Examining chloroplast nucleoid content in gonidia and embryos will also 

determine if the gradient I observed in a juvenile arises through nucleoid segregation during 

cleavage, or differential replication during or after cleavage. Similarly, examining chloroplast 

nucleoid number during development of the V. powersii mutant may shed light on the number of 

nucleoids needed to differentiate as germ vs. soma, in much the same way that Pall (1975) was 

able to predict the threshold size for cell fate determination in V. carteri using a similar mutant. 

In addition, the work presented here was focused on a single species, examining other species 

will allow future researchers to determine if the chloroplast nucleoid hypothesis is supported in 

other volvocine green algae species and potentially how this mechanism evolved. The analyses 

described above are only correlative however, and so experiments that manipulated cell size and 

chloroplast nucleoid number in volvocine embryos is needed as well to determine causality. 
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Figures and table 

 

Figure 1. Developmental timeline of V. powersii wild-type and mutant strains. Algae were 

grown with a 16 hour day (white boxes), 8 hour night (black boxes) light/dark cycle. Green 

overlays shown when algae were sampled and fixed for analysis with “All” indicating all 

development stages from uncleaved gonidium to unhatched juvenile could be found at this 

time, and “J” indicating when additional unhatched juveniles were sampled. Top, 

developmental timeline for wild-type V. powersii under growth conditions used in this study. 

Bottom, developmental timeline for mutant strain used in this study. 
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Figure 2. Laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy projections of WT V. powersii 

embryos at different developmental stages. a-f, progression of V. powersii embryos from 1-

cell stage (a) through 32-cell stage (f) imaged in DAPI channel. g-l, same embryos as a-f 
imaged in chlorophyll channel. m-r, merged DAPI (a-f) and chlorophyll (g-l) fluorescence 

images of above rows. s and v, early inversion embryo imaged in DAPI and chlorophyll 

channels, respectively. Note the opening of the phialopore in the center of the embryo. y, 

merge of s and v. t and w, mid-inversion embryo imaged in DAPI and chlorophyll channels, 

respectively. z, merge of t and w. u and x, un-hatched juvenile imaged in DAPI and 

chlorophyll channels, respectively. aa, merge of u and x.  Scale bar is 20 µm in all images. 
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Figure 3. Laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy projections of mutant V. 

powersii embryos at different developmental stages. a-d, progression of V. powersii 

embryos from 1-cell stage (a) through 8-cell stage (d) imaged in DAPI channel. e-h, same 

embryos as a-d imaged in chlorophyll channel. i-l, merged DAPI (a-d) and chlorophyll (e-h) 

fluorescence images of above rows. m and n, 16-cell and 32-cell embryos imaged in DAPI 

channel. o and p, embryos of above m and n imaged in chlorophyll channel. q and r, merged 

DAPI (m and n) and chlorophyll (o and p) fluorescence images of above rows. Arrow heads in 

d indicate pyrenoids. Scale bar is 20 µm in all images. 
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Figure 4. Box and whisker plot of un-hatched juvenile cell volume. Cell volume was 

measured from the merged three-dimensional image of un-hatched V. powersii juvenile 

(Figure 2aa). Surface models were fitted to cells in image using Imaris image analysis 

software and used to calculate the volume of cells. 
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Figure 5. Spinning disk confocal image of WT embryos within mother colony. Maternal 

somatic cells are denoted with S, one-celled gonidium and 2 and 128-celled embryos are also 

denoted. Embryo at the early stages of inversion is denoted with “Inv”. Squares in grid are 

50µm x 50µm. 
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Figure 6. Embryo diameter at different developmental stages for WT 

and mutant V. powersii. The diameters of embryos shown in Figures 2 and 

3 was measured and are plotted here, triangles represent WT embryos and 

squares represent mutant embryos. 
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Figure 7. Chloroplast nucleoid number gradient across un-hatched juvenile V. powersii. 

a, Laser-scanning confocal microscopic image of un-hatched V. powersii juvenile. The 

juvenile was fixed within mother colony, had chlorophyll removed with NP-40, and was 

stained with DAPI and acetylated-tubulin antibody. Only DAPI fluorescence channel is shown 

in image. Yellow box denotes region shown in b. b, zoomed in region of image shown in a. 
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The nuclei of select cells is denoted with “N” and chloroplast DNA nucleoids are denoted with 

arrowheads. c, plot of chloroplast DNA nucleoid (cpN) number per cell. Each point represents 

the approximate center of a cell nucleus in 3D space; X, Y, and Zcor are the three-dimensional 

axes of the imaged colony. Note that Zcor has been corrected for compression along the z-axis 

due to the colony being compressed between the microscope slide and coverslip. Point color is 

proportional to number of cpNs in the cell, with darker green representing more and yellow 

representing fewer. An interactive version of this plot may be found here: 

http://rpubs.com/zgrowright/507121. 
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Table 1. Confocal microscopy z-stack details. Slice interval and number given for confocal 

microscopy images presented in figures 2, 3 and 7. For figures 2 and 3 only the merged images 

are listed to avoid redundancy, settings for the corresponding individual channels are the same. 

 

Figure z-slice interval (µm) z-slice number 

2m 0.35 58 

2n 0.35 64 

2o 0.35 67 

2p 0.35 48 

2q 0.35 49 

2r 0.35 53 

2y 0.35 47 

2z 0.35 63 

2aa 0.35 50 

3i 0.35 65 

3j 0.35 64 

3k 0.35 64 

3l 0.35 64 

3q 0.35 49 

3r 0.35 49 

7a 0.42 34 
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CHAPTER 4. 

MUTAGENESIS OF VOLVOX FERRISII USING METHYLNITRONITROSOGUANIDINE 

(MNNG) 
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Abstract 

Volvox is a polyphyletic genus in the family Volvocaceae within the Chlorophyte green algae 

that is defined by characteristics such as large size, possessing hundreds to thousands of cells, 

two asexual cell types, and oogamous sexual reproduction. One species of Volvox, V. carteri, is 

an important model system for studying the evolution of multicellularity, development, and 

cellular differentiation. However, the characteristic traits of Volvox have evolved multiple times 

independently within the Volvocaceae. Volvox ferrisii represents one such species of Volvox that 

arose independently from V. carteri and thus provides an opportunity to study convergent 

evolution of increased multicellular complexity within the Volvocaceae. Studying morphological 

and developmental mutants has been a powerful tool for research on V. carteri but no such 

mutants are known for V. ferrisii. The development of mutagenic techniques for V. ferrisii will 

provide a foundation for developing this species as a model system as well. To this end, I 

developed a mutagenic procedure for V. ferrisii using the chemical mutagen 

methylnitronitrosoguanidine (MNNG). I show that this mutagen is effective at generating nitA- 

mutants. I also report that attempts to isolate mutants with phenotypes similar to regenerator 

mutants of V. carteri were not successful. 
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Introduction 

 The evolution of cellular differentiation represents a major step in the evolutionary 

transition from single-celled to multicellular individuality (Michod, 2005; Hanschen et al., 

2017), and an increase in organismal complexity as measured by the number of part-types 

(McShea, 2000; Marcot & Mcshea, 2007; Niklas et al., 2014). The volvocine green algae 

provide an unrivaled model system in which to study the evolution of multicellularity and 

cellular differentiation because member species span a range from single-celled, to 

undifferentiated multicellularity, to organisms with thousands of cells and two distinct cell-types 

(Kirk, 2005; Nishii & Miller, 2010; Coleman, 2012; Matt & Umen, 2016). In addition, cellular 

differentiation has arisen at least three times in the volvocine green algae (Herron & Michod, 

2008; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). However, the genetic basis for cellular differentiation has 

only been determined for a single species, Volvox carteri. In V. carteri, the regA gene, which is 

thought to encode a DNA-binding transcription factor, determines if a cell will differentiate as 

soma or be undifferentiated (Kirk et al., 1999; Kirk, 2001). The regA gene was discovered from 

investigating mutants of V. carteri called regenerator mutants which initially appear normal after 

hatching from the mother colony, but then the somatic cells dedifferentiate and become 

reproductive (Starr, 1970; Kirk et al., 1999). Isolating similar mutants from other Volvox species 

that evolved somatic cells independently of V. carteri would greatly increase our understanding 

of the evolvability of soma within the volvocine green algae. For example, has regA been co-

opted multiple times during the independent origins of soma in the volvocine green algae, or are 

there diverse evolutionary-genetic routes to the evolution of somatic cells?  

 Here I demonstrate the development of a mutagenetic procedure for Volvox ferrisii, a 

volvocine green algal species that evolved sterile somatic cells and the stereotyped Volvox 
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morphology independently of V. carteri (Herron & Michod, 2008; Herron et al., 2010; Grochau-

Wright et al., 2017). While the experiments reported here did not generate regenerator-like 

morphological mutants the techniques involved provide a foundation for future mutagenic 

investigations. 

 

Methods 

 A variety of mutagenic techniques have been successfully applied to generating 

developmental mutants of V. carteri including insertional mutagenesis using cold-inducible 

transposons (Miller et al., 1993; Ueki & Nishii, 2008), chemical mutagenesis (Sessoms & 

Huskey, 1973; Huskey & Griffin, 1979), and UV irradiation (Starr & Jaenicke, 1989). However, 

no transposons have been identified for V. ferrisii and UV irradiation appears to induce sexual 

development as well as mutations in V. carteri (Starr & Jaenicke, 1989). Thus, in order to avoid 

these complications I chose to develop a chemical mutagenesis procedure for V. ferrisii based on 

the work of Huskey and colleagues (Sessoms & Huskey, 1973; Huskey & Griffin, 1979; Huskey 

et al., 1979b; a). Their previous work shows that N-methyl-N’-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine 

(MNNG) is very effective at generating regenerator mutants in V. carteri, so I chose to use this 

mutagen as well. 

MNNG toxicity and selection for nitrate reductase mutants 

 To insure no nitrate reductase mutants were present prior to mutagenesis, a starter culture 

of V. ferrisii strain NIES 2739 was grown in urea-free standard Volvox medium supplemented 

with twice the normal amount of nitrate (UF-SVM). The additional nitrate was added to 

discourage sex induction due to nitrogen deprivation. Specifically, algae were grown in 150mL 
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of UF-SVM in a 500mL flask at 25˚C, with ~600 foot candles of light from fluorescent lights, on 

a rotary shaker for one week. Algae from the starter culture were then inoculated into 500mL 

flasks with 200mL standard Volvox media (SVM) to a density of ~10 Volvox/mL. MNNG stock 

solution was then added to each flask to achieve the following treatment conditions, 0, 0.75, 1, 

and 1.25 µg/mL. Each treatment condition had three replicates for a total of 12 flasks. The algae 

were then allowed to grow in the mutagenic media, without shaking, for two days. Following 

this, the algae were concentrated onto Whatman 541 filter papers using vacuum filtration and 

washed three times with SVM before being transferred to recovery flasks with fresh media. After 

three days in recovery media, I estimated the number of Volvox in each flask by averaging the 

number of individuals in three 500 µl samples of each flask. 

 Mutagenized cultures were then subjected to selection for nitrate reductase mutants by 

adding 2mL of 0.33M KClO3 to each flask, resulting in a final chlorate concentration of ~3mM. 

The cultures were examined daily, and after ~3 days nearly all colonies had died. Following die 

off, each culture was inspected daily for surviving colonies for five days and any surviving 

colonies were isolated, washed three times with fresh SVM and placed in the well of a 12-well 

tissue culture plate with ~3mL of SVM. 

Mutagenesis and selection for regenerator-like mutants 

 Mutagenesis to select for regenerator-like mutants was conducted as described above, but 

with the following modifications. Approximately half of algae in the starter flask had undergone 

sexual differentiation and generated zygotes. Therefore, I inoculated 2mL of culture from the 

starter flask (~20 Volvox/mL) into the 12 experimental flasks and allowed cultures to grow until 

algae reached a concentration of ~10 asexual individuals per mL. I then added 200 µl of 1 

mg/mL MNNG stock solution to reach a final MNNG concentration of ~1µg/mL. Following 
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mutagenesis and recovery as described above, multiple cultures continued to show sexual 

colonies with zygotes and/or signs of fungal contamination. Nevertheless, I visually searched all 

cultures for morphological mutants under a dissection scope and isolated all individuals that did 

not appear to show a wild-type morphology. 

 A second serial mutagenesis experiment was performed as well. This experiment was set-

up as described in the MNNG toxicity and selection for nitrate reductase mutants section except 

only two flasks were used for the 0 µg/mL control treatment, and 5 flasks were used for 1 and 

1.25 µg/mL MNNG mutagenesis treatments. Because MNNG degrades when exposed to light, 

washing clones is not strictly necessary for recovery. Therefore, following two days of exposure 

to MNNG in still flasks, the flasks were placed on shakers again to recover for three days. 

Following this recovery period, flasks were transferred to a sterile laminar flow hood with 

overhead lights turned on. Flasks were allowed to settle for 10 minutes, and then I removed the 

top 25mL of SVM and colonies and replaced it with 25mL of fresh SVM. I then repeated this 

pattern of settling, SVM removal, and SVM replacement three more times. This removal of 

media from the top of the culture serves as a selection step because V. carteri regenerator-like 

mutants are less mobile than WT colonies and tend to sink to the bottom of still cultures, and I 

expected the same to be true of V. ferrisii regenerator-like mutants as well. Finally, I added 

MNNG stock to each mutagenesis flask to a final concentration of 1 or 1.25 µg/mL, consistent 

with their previous exposure. After this second exposure and a two-day recovery period in 

shaking flasks I repeated the selection and re-exposure process for a third two-day exposure. 

After this third exposure, I repeated the selection procedure but did not add additional MNNG 

due to exposed flasks appearing unhealthy and containing sexually differentiated colonies. Three 

days after the previous selection procedure, I performed an additional selection procedure but 
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again did not add additional MNNG. Five days after this selection procedure I performed an 

additional selection procedure and did add MNNG to the flasks for a fourth and final exposure. I 

also visually screened all of the colonies I had removed in the selection procedure step and 

isolated potential morphological mutants. Finally, after the fourth exposure, I examined all 

mutagenized colonies and isolated potential morphological mutants. 

 

Results 

MNNG is an effective mutagen of V. ferrisii 

 Relative to controls, algae exposed to 1 µg/mL of MNNG experienced an ~80% 

reduction in growth (Figure 1). Following selection using the chlorate ion, six surviving V. 

ferrisii individuals were isolated from five different flasks (two 0.75 µg/mL flasks, two 1 µg/mL 

flasks, and one 1.25 µg/mL flask) representing at least five independent mutant strains. Lines 

generated from these mutants were able to grow in SVM which contains both urea and nitrate as 

nitrogen sources but were not able to grow in UF-SVM. In addition, these lines were able to 

grow in media where nitrite was the only nitrogen source. Thus, these mutants appear to be 

unable to metabolize nitrate but may utilize other sources of nitrogen. Mutation of the nitA gene 

is the most likely explanation for these results, however a nitrate transport gene mutation could 

explain these results as well. Finally, because no algae survived chlorate selection in the 

unmutagenized controls but at least one flask from each mutagenized treatment gave rise to a 

surviving colony, I conclude that MNNG is an effective mutagen of V. ferrisii. 

Morphological mutants were not isolated 
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 The first morphological mutant mutagenesis experiment suffered from complications 

with sexual induction and contamination. Nevertheless, several morphologically anomalous 

individuals were observed and isolated, including a colony that appeared to be disintegrating, 

abnormally small colonies, and malformed colonies in the shape of a disk or cylinder. However, 

after being washed with sterile media and transferred to well plates all abnormal colonies 

produced WT offspring or grand offspring. 

 Due to the lack of true-breeding morphological mutants following the single round of 

mutagenesis, I performed a serial mutagenesis experiment. Sexual induction was also observed 

in this experiment but at lower levels than the previous single mutagenesis experiment, and 

contamination was minimal. Again, morphologically abnormal colonies were isolated, including 

many similar to those described above, as well as colonies where juveniles failed to properly 

hatch, colonies with unusually high numbers of gonidia, and colonies that appeared to contain 

not just germ and soma but a third intermediate sized cell-type as well. However, as with the 

previous experiment, these isolates did not exhibit true-breeding mutant lines and all progeny 

eventually exhibited a WT phenotype.  

Discussion 

 The volvocine green algae and V. carteri in particular are an important model system for 

studying the evolution of multicellularity, cellular differentiation and development (Kirk, 1998; 

Nishii & Miller, 2010; Matt & Umen, 2016). This is because different species within this clade 

represent a range of multicellular complexity and individuality including unicellularity, 

undifferentiated multicellularity, and differentiated multicellularity (Hanschen et al., 2017). In 

addition, many traits associated with multicellularity such as increased size and cellular 

differentiation have arisen numerous times across different lineages of volvocine algae (Herron 
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& Michod, 2008; Herron et al., 2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 2017; Hanschen et al., 2018). 

These features make the volvocine green algae a tractable model system for studying 

developmental and genetic changes that underly increased complexity and convergent evolution 

of morphological features as well. However, nearly all functional genetic research within this 

group has been focused on two species, single-celled C. reinhardtii and differentiated, 

multicellular V. carteri. Here I demonstrate a mutagenesis procedure that allows for the easy 

isolation of nitrate reduction mutants. Mutagenesis is an important technique for forward 

genetics research to identify genes that underly scientifically interesting phenotypes. In addition, 

the ability to reduce nitrate can serve as a selectable marker when performing Volvox 

transformation experiments (Schiedlmeier et al., 1994), therefore easy generation and isolation 

of nitrate reductase mutants also facilitates functional and reverse genetics research. Overall, the 

mutagenesis procedure described here lays the foundation for future genetic research in V. 

ferrisii a species of Volvox that evolved cellular differentiation and other Volvox characteristics 

independently of V. carteri (Herron & Michod, 2008; Herron et al., 2010; Grochau-Wright et al., 

2017; Hanschen et al., 2018). 

 Attempts to isolate morphological mutants were not successful, however, despite 

screening several hundred thousand mutagenized colonies, many of which were subjected to 

multiple rounds of mutagenesis. The selection and enrichment procedure used, removing motile 

colonies in the upper portion of flasks, may not be an effective selection procedure for most V. 

ferrisii mutants. Unlike V. carteri, the germ cells of V. ferrisii begin small and grow between 

divisions. In addition, V. ferrisii tends to have two to four times the number of somatic cells V. 

carteri does. Collectively, this may mean that most V. ferrisii mutants are more motile than 

similar V. carteri mutants because of more flagellated cells and less of the life cycle possessing 
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heavy enlarged gonidia or juveniles. Sexual induction was also observed in the morphological 

mutagenesis experiments which may have been triggered by DNA damage and associated 

physiological stress (Nedelcu & Michod, 2003; Nedelcu et al., 2004). It is possible then that 

mutants disproportionally had sex and produced dormant zygospores and therefore were not 

observed in the colonies that were screened. Or the colonies observed during and after 

mutagenesis may have been the progeny of mutants that underwent sexual reproduction and with 

it recombinational DNA repair. I did not track the populations closely enough to differentiate 

between which of these two issues related to sex may have affected the experiment. Finally, it is 

possible that the morphological variants that were observed but didn’t breed true were in fact 

mutants but penetrance is generally low in V. ferrisii compared to V. carteri. 

 In summary, I have demonstrated an effective mutagenesis procedure for generating 

nitrate reductase mutants of V. ferrisii. Adapting this procedure to isolate morphological mutants 

was more challenging than expected, possibly due to ineffective selection and enrichment 

methods and sexual induction. Combining the MNNG mutagenesis procedures with better, more 

specific selection procedures and better recovery periods after mutagenesis (by doing washes, 

etc) may help increase the usefulness of this technique. 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1. Toxicity of MNNG on V. ferrisii. Relative growth of V. ferrisii exposed to different 

levels of MNNG for two days in still media and then allowed to recover for three days in 

shaking flasks of fresh SVM. Best fit line shown as well. 
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CHAPTER 5. 

SUMMARY OF DISSERTATION RESEARCH 

 

 The methods, results and conclusions of the research conducted for this dissertation are 

presented in the previous chapters and appendix. This chapter summarizes these sections and 

describes the dissertation’s overall conclusions and contributions to the field. 

 Previous work had shown that the reg cluster was absent from the genomes of C. 

reinhardtii and G. pectorale but is present in divergent Volvox species (Duncan et al., 2007; 

Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016). It was unknown however if the presence of the reg cluster in these 

divergent Volvox species was due to common ancestry or independent gene duplication events. 

Likewise, it was also unknown if other Volvocaceae genera with cellular differentiation, such as 

Pleodorina possessed the reg cluster and if any undifferentiated species possessed it as well. In 

Appendix A my co-authors and I used cosmid cloning and sequencing, genome sequence 

analysis, and phylogenetics to show that a single gene duplication event gave rise to the reg 

cluster and this event occurred early in the evolution of multicellularity in the volvocine green 

algae in an undifferentiated ancestor of the Volvocaceae family. In addition, I show the reg 

cluster is present in multiple undifferentiated species (Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). I also show 

that the evolution of the reg cluster was more complicated than previously thought with at least 

one example of concerted evolution between reg cluster genes in Yamagishiella unicocca (most 

likely gene loss followed by reduplication); the presence of a previously undescribed reg cluster 

gene, rlsO, in Y. unicocca, Platydorina caudata, and Pandorina morum; and that the reg cluster 

of P. caudata is inverted compared to the rest of the volvocine green algae. In addition, I 

discovered several previously undescribed motifs in the predicted proteins of rlsA, regA, rlsB, 
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and rlsO that are likely functionally important and can be used for gene identification and 

nomenclature. 

 One question that arises from the work presented in Appendix A is what is the function of 

the reg cluster in undifferentiated species? In the paper I present three hypotheses to guide 

further research. The first is that the reg cluster is involved in helping undifferentiated species 

cope with environmental stress. This idea is based on work performed by Nedelcu and Michod 

who studied the RLS1 gene in C. reinhardtii (Nedelcu & Michod, 2006; Nedelcu, 2009). The 

RLS1 gene is orthologous to the rlsD gene of V. carteri and is thought to be the gene that was 

duplicated to give rise to the reg cluster. In C. reinhardtii, the RLS1 gene is turned on under 

stressful conditions and thought to down-regulate reproduction in order to increase the chance of 

survival. Our first hypothesis proposes that the reg cluster genes of undifferentiated species 

retained a similar function. The second hypothesis is based on the observation that the cells of G. 

pectorale colonies will dissociate from one another during stress (Graves Jr & Kostir, 1961) but 

undifferentiated species with the reg cluster do not. This is likely because species with the reg 

cluster also happen to possess an outer colony boundary which is not present in G. pectorale 

(Nozaki, 1990). Thus, cells within species that possess the reg cluster also appear to be more 

committed to living as part of a group due to this morphological difference. Given that the reg 

cluster appears to play a significant role in regulating reproduction in V. carteri, this second 

hypothesis proposes that it regulates growth and reproduction in undifferentiated species to 

prevent premature cell division in the group. Finally, members of the Volvocaceae, which all 

inherited the reg cluster from their common ancestor, also possess an anterior-posterior gradient 

in eyespot and cell size (Coleman, 2012). Our third hypothesis proposes that the reg cluster 

genes play a role in regulating this gradient due to their function as transcription factors. 
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 Another question that arises from the results of Appendix A is: does the reg cluster serve 

a similar function in divergent Volvox species that possess different forms of development and 

evolved cellular differentiation independently of V. carteri? In Chapter 2, my co-authors and I 

used cosmid cloning and sequencing to examine the reg clusters of two strains of Volvox 

powersii, the wild-type and a morphological mutant that possesses fewer cells and a higher ratio 

of germ to soma. I show that the rlsB gene of the mutant strain possesses a frameshift mutation 

that is predicted to cause a premature stop codon and truncated protein product. I then developed 

a transformation procedure for the V. powersii mutant to test if inserting the wild-type version of 

rlsB will rescue the phenotype. This work presents the first successful transformation of a Volvox 

species other than V. carteri. I show that the wild-type rlsB gene does not rescue the mutant 

phenotype and propose four hypotheses to explain this result and guide further research. My first 

hypothesis is that the transgene construct I used does not contain a fully functional sequence or 

readily becomes damaged during transformation and insertion into the genome. Further analysis 

of gene insertion and optimization of the transformation construct could solve such technical 

issues if this hypothesis is correct. The second hypothesis is that the rlsB mutation is actually 

unrelated to the mutant phenotype. This could be tested by further transformation experiments or 

targeted mutagenesis of the rlsB gene in the wild-type using gene editing techniques like 

CRISPR/Cas9 (Ortega-Escalante et al., 2019). Third, I note that the mutant strain I used for 

transformation was isolated in the early 1970s (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971) and therefore the 

mutant phenotype may have become canalized through secondary mutations. Searching for 

additional mutations using genomic resequencing or generating new mutant strains could test this 

hypothesis and provide a means to avoid its potential complications. Finally, I propose that the 
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mutant version of the rlsB gene, which is retained in transformed strains, may be dominant to the 

wild-type version. Again, targeted mutagenesis of the rlsB gene could test this hypothesis. 

 Chapter 3 reports an investigation into the developmental mechanisms that control 

cellular differentiation in V. powersii. As described in Chapter 1, embryonic cell size at the end 

of cleavage is a sufficient mechanism for controlling cell fate in V. carteri. However, cell size is 

not sufficient for controlling cell fate in a close relative of V. carteri, Volvox obversus. In this 

species, inheritance of a cytoplasmic factor is needed as well (Ransick, 1991). Similarly, a 

cytoplasmic factor or chemical gradient has been implicated in the regulation of cellular 

differentiation in Pleodorina starrii (Herron et al., 2014). The asymmetric division of V. carteri 

is also a highly derived developmental feature only seen in two close relatives of V. carteri, V. 

obversus and Volvox africanus (Desnitski, 1995). Thus, V. carteri appears to be a relatively 

unique species of volvocine green algae with a highly derived developmental program. Volvox 

powersii on the other hand lacks asymmetric division, represents an independent evolution of the 

Volvox morphology, and is thought to possess a more ancestor-like form of development 

(Desnitski, 1995; Herron et al., 2010). This makes V. powersii a species especially well-suited 

for studying the early stages of the evolution of cellular differentiation and Volvox development. 

 In Chapter 3, I use confocal fluorescence microscopy to show, in support of previous 

light microscopy analyses (Vande Berg & Starr, 1971), that cell size likely does not play a role in 

determining cell fate in V. powersii. Instead, I provide evidence supporting an alternative form of 

cell fate specification, the differential inheritance of chloroplast DNA nucleoids. I also report 

several discrepancies between my observations of V. powersii development and morphology 

compared to previous reports. 
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 While V. powersii and V. carteri evolved the characteristics of Volvox independently, it is 

unclear if the common ancestor of these two species possessed cellular differentiation or was 

undifferentiated (Grochau-Wright et al., 2017). Volvox ferrisii on the other hand unambiguously 

evolved cellular differentiation independently of V. carteri and V. powersii which makes it an 

excellent model organism for comparative studies of the convergent evolution of multicellular 

complexity within the volvocine green algae. A considerable amount of functional genetic 

knowledge in V. carteri has been gained through the analysis of morphological mutants (Kirk, 

1998). However, no such mutants have been isolated for V. ferrisii. Chapter 4 reports the 

development of a chemical mutagenesis procedure that can efficiently generate V. ferrisii nitrate 

reductase mutants. Attempts to isolate morphological mutants similar to the regenerator mutant 

phenotype of V. carteri that led to the discovery of the regA gene did not yield any true breeding 

mutant strains, however. This may be due to inefficient mutant selection procedures or 

complications due to the induction of sexual reproduction in mutagenized colonies. 

 While much has been learned about the evolution of cellular differentiation and 

multicellular development by studying V. carteri, many important questions require examining 

additional species of volvocine green algae. This dissertation provides the groundwork for many 

such future investigations. Appendix A shows that the reg cluster is ancestral to the Volvocaceae 

and present in numerous undifferentiated species. This prompts additional questions such as: 

What is the function of the reg cluster in undifferentiated species? How was the reg cluster co-

opted to control cellular differentiation in V. carteri? And, does the reg cluster serve similar 

functions in divergent Volvox species that possess different forms of development and/or evolved 

cellular differentiation independently? Chapters 2 - 4 focus primarily on this last question. In 

Chapter 2, I demonstrate the first successful transformation of a Volvox species other than V. 
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carteri, V. powersii. I also show that a morphological mutant of V. powersii possesses a mutation 

in its rlsB gene. Transforming the mutant with the WT rlsB gene failed to rescue the mutant 

phenotype, thus further study is needed to determine the functional effect of this mutation, if 

there is any. Chapter 3 provides evidence for a previously undescribed mechanism of cellular 

differentiation in V. powersii. Further work may build on this result with experimental 

manipulations and testing in additional species. Finally, in Chapter 4, I demonstrate a mutagenic 

procedure for V. ferrisii, a Volvox species that unambiguously evolved cellular differentiation 

and Volvox morphology independently of V. carteri. The ability to mutagenize this species lays 

the foundation for future forward genetics research and studying the convergent evolution of 

multicellular complexity in the volvocine green algae. Collectively, this work shows when a key 

group of regulatory genes, the reg cluster, arose in the volvocine green algae and provides 

several methodological and conceptual advancements to study the evolution, development and 

genetics in this unrivaled model system for the evolution of multicellularity. 
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Abstract

Somatic cellular differentiation plays a critical role in the transition from

unicellular to multicellular life, but the evolution of its genetic basis remains

poorly understood. By definition, somatic cells do not reproduce to pass on

genes and so constitute an extreme form of altruistic behaviour. The volvo-

cine green algae provide an excellent model system to study the evolution

of multicellularity and somatic differentiation. In Volvox carteri, somatic cell

differentiation is controlled by the regA gene, which is part of a tandem

duplication of genes known as the reg cluster. Although previous work

found the reg cluster in divergent Volvox species, its origin and distribution

in the broader group of volvocine algae has not been known. Here, we

show that the reg cluster is present in many species without somatic cells

and determine that the genetic basis for soma arose before the phenotype at

the origin of the family Volvocaceae approximately 200 million years ago.

We hypothesize that the ancestral function was involved in regulating

reproduction in response to stress and that this function was later co-opted

to produce soma. Determining that the reg cluster was co-opted to control

somatic cell development provides insight into how cellular differentiation,

and with it greater levels of complexity and individuality, evolves.

Introduction

The evolutionary transition from unicellular to multi-

cellular life involves an increase in organismal complex-

ity and a shift in individuality from the level of the cell

to the level of the multicellular organism. A key step in

this transition is the evolution of cellular differentia-

tion, in particular the division of labour between non-

reproductive somatic cells and reproductive germ cells

(Buss, 1987; Michod, 1999; Grosberg & Strathmann,

2007; Simpson, 2012). The evolution of altruistic

somatic cells is a major step in transferring the level of

selection, as well as individuality, from the level of the

cell to the level of the multicellular organism (Queller,

2000; Michod, 2005; Folse & Roughgarden, 2013). This

transition also represents an increase in complexity as

measured by the hierarchical nestedness of the organ-

ism (from single-celled to multicellular) and the num-

ber of cell types present (Maynard Smith & Szathm�ary,
1995; Bell & Mooers, 1997; Marcot & Mcshea, 2007;

Niklas et al., 2014). In organisms with somatic differen-

tiation, somatic cells give up reproductive capacity to

specialize on maintenance and survival-related func-

tions of the multicellular organism, whereas germ cells

specialize on reproduction and have reduced viability at

the cell level (were they to exist outside the context of

the group). Consequently, germ and somatic cells must

work together as a team to ensure high fitness for the

multicellular organism (Michod, 2005).

The volvocine green algae, along with their unicellu-

lar relative Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, span a gradient in

complexity from single-celled organisms, to undifferen-

tiated multicellular groups, to species with thousands of

cells and germ–soma differentiation. They are photo-

synthetic, facultatively sexual, haploid eukaryotes in
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the chlorophycean order Volvocales which includes

three families: the Tetrabaenaceae, the Goniaceae and

the Volvocaceae (Fig. 1). The Tetrabaenaceae contain

two genera, Tetrabaena and Basichlamys, which are made

up of four undifferentiated cells held together by extra-

cellular matrix. The Goniaceae contain the genera Astre-

phomene, 32–64 celled spheroidal colonies with 2–4
sterile somatic cells in the posterior pole of the colony;

and Gonium, colonies shaped like a slightly curved plate

made up of 8–32 undifferentiated cells. The Volvo-

caceae are a diverse family containing genera with

undifferentiated 8–32 celled colonies (such as Pan-

dorina, Volvulina, Platydorina, Yamagishiella and Eudor-

ina), 64–128 celled Pleodorina with specialized somatic

cells in the anterior portion of the colony, and Volvox

with thousands of cells arranged in a sphere and com-

plete germ–soma cellular differentiation (Fig. 1). Many

of these genera were originally described morphologi-

cally, but molecular phylogenies have revealed many to

be polyphyletic, including Volvox and Eudorina (Fig. 1)

(Nozaki et al., 2002; Herron & Michod, 2008; Coleman,

2012).

Multicellularity arose relatively recently in the volvo-

cine green algae (~240 million years ago) compared to

embryophytes (~748–872 million years ago) and meta-

zoa (~574–852 million years ago) (Herron et al., 2009;

Sharpe et al., 2014). In addition, ancestral character

state reconstructions based on molecular phylogenies

have inferred that numerous multicellular traits,

including the evolution of somatic cells, have been

gained multiple times in this group (Fig. 5) (Herron &

Michod, 2008). Thus, these algae provide a uniquely

detailed and recent timeline of the stages involved in

the evolutionary transition from unicellular to multicel-

lular individuals (Kirk, 2005; Herron & Michod, 2008).

In addition, multiple genomes (Merchant et al., 2007;

Prochnik et al., 2010; Hanschen et al., 2016) and avail-

able molecular techniques (Kirk, 1998; Umen & Olson,

2012) make this group particularly well suited for

studying the evolution of the genetic basis for cellular

differentiation and individuality (Kirk, 2005; Michod,

2007; Coleman, 2012).

Mutants of the differentiated multicellular alga Volvox

carteri lacking terminally differentiated somatic cells

were first described by Starr (1970). These mutants are

known as ‘regenerator’ mutants because colonies first

develop seemingly normally, but later the somatic cells

develop into reproductive germ cells. The locus found

to be responsible for the regenerator phenotype, regA,

encodes a putative transcription factor (Huskey & Grif-

fin, 1979; Kirk et al., 1999). regA is part of a tandem

duplication of several paralogous genes known as the

reg cluster (Fig. 2) (Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen et al.,

2014). All reg cluster genes encode a DNA-binding

SAND domain, also known as the VARL (volvocine

algae regA-like) domain. During development in V. car-

teri, the regA gene is turned on in soma-progenitor cells

where it is thought to down-regulate chloroplast bio-

genesis. This is thought to prevent somatic cells from

being able to grow large enough for cell division, thus

keeping them in a nonreproductive somatic state (Kirk,

(a)

(b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g)

(h) (i) (j)

Fig. 1 Species phylogeny and micrographs of exemplar species of

volvocine algae. (a) Bayesian species tree, consistent with

previously published species trees. Colour of species without

(Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, red; Gonium pectorale, orange) and with

the reg cluster (undifferentiated Pandorina morum, Platydorina

caudata, Yamagishiella unicocca and Eudorina elegans UTEX 1212,

green; soma-differentiated Pleodorina californica, blue) corresponds

to other figures, Volvox (germ- and soma-differentiated) species for

which the reg cluster has been previously sequenced are shown in

black, and species in grey are not included in this analysis. Note

that numbers following E. elegans species refer to UTEX strain

numbers. Inferred origin of the reg cluster is denoted. See Fig. 5

for maximum-likelihood and Bayesian support values. (b)

C. reinhardtii (scale bar, 10 lm); (c) G. pectorale (10 lm); (d)

Pla. caudata (25 lm); (e) V. ferrisii (50 lm); (f) Pan. morum

(10 lm); (g) Y. unicocca (20 lm); (h) E. elegans UTEX 1212

(10 lm); (i) V. carteri f. nagariensis (50 lm); (j) Ple. californica

(25 lm).
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2001). Preliminary work has shown that two other reg

cluster genes, rlsB and rlsC, are co-expressed with regA

during development suggesting that the other members

of the reg cluster also play a role in somatic cell differ-

entiation (Harryman, 2012).

The reg cluster is absent from the genomes of Chlamy-

domonas reinhardtii (Duncan et al., 2007; Merchant

et al., 2007) and Gonium pectorale (Hanschen et al.,

2016), but present in divergent Volvox species including

V. carteri, V. ferrisii and V. gigas suggesting that the reg

cluster evolved at the origin of the Volvocaceae (Figs 1

and 3) (Hanschen et al., 2014). The most closely related

homolog to the reg cluster found in C. reinhardtii and

G. pectorale is RLS1, which is orthologous to rlsD from

V. carteri and V. ferrisii (Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen

et al., 2014). It is thought that the reg cluster arose via

the duplication of the RLS1 gene after the Goniaceae

diverged from their last common ancestor with the

Volvocaceae (Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016). However,

the possibility that the V. carteri and V. ferrisii lineages

gained the reg cluster through independent duplication

events could not be rejected (Hanschen et al., 2014).

The single duplication hypothesis predicts that the reg

cluster is ancestral to all descendants of the last com-

mon ancestor of V. carteri and V. ferrisii including gen-

era without somatic cells such as Pandorina, Eudorina,

Yamagishiella and Platydorina. Alternatively, indepen-

dent evolutions of the reg cluster may correlate with

the independent evolutions of somatic cells in V. ferrisii

and the V. carteri/V. gigas group. If so, the reg cluster

would not be found in undifferentiated genera such as

Pandorina and Yamagishiella (Fig. 1).

To understand the origin and evolution of regA, a key

component of the genetic basis for somatic differentia-

tion in V. carteri, we investigated for the first time the

presence of the reg cluster in non-Volvox volvocacean

algae species representing multiple clades and levels of

morphological complexity. We report the discovery of

the reg cluster in Pandorina morum, Platydorina caudata,

Yamagishiella unicocca, Eudorina elegans UTEX 1212 and

Pleodorina californica (Fig. 1). The phylogenetic position

and morphology of these species indicate that the reg

cluster arose in an undifferentiated ancestor early in

the diversification of the volvocine lineage. Thus, there

is a disparity between the known function of the reg

cluster (i.e. somatic differentiation in V. carteri) and the

phenotype observed in species with the reg cluster but

lacking somatic cells, suggesting the cluster originally

served a different function and was later co-opted to

produce somatic cells.

Materials and methods

Cultures and cosmid construction

We grew Pan. morum (UTEX 1727), Pla. caudata (UTEX

1658), E. elegans UTEX 1212 (NEIS 721) and a wild iso-

late of Ple. californica (see Supplemental Methods for

Fig. 2 Gene synteny near the reg

cluster and closely related regA-like

genes (bold). Synteny of C. reinhardtii

(red), G. pectorale (orange), Pan. morum

(green), Pla. caudata (green), Y. unicocca

(green), E. elegans UTEX 1212 (green),

Ple. californica (blue) and V. carteri

(black) is shown. All available data

from Pan. morum, Pla. caudata, E. elegans

UTEX 1212 and Ple. californica are

shown, whereas representative genomic

regions from C. reinhardtii, G. pectorale,

Y. unicocca and V. carteri are shown.

Scaffold or chromosome numbers are

indicated for C. reinhardtii, G. pectorale,

Y. unicocca and V. carteri. Putative reg

cluster and RLS1/rlsD orthologs are

connected with black lines, and

syntenic genes are connected with grey

lines.
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identification details) in standard Volvox medium (SVM)

at 25 °C with a 16:8-h light:dark cycle (~35 lmol pho-

tons/m2/s). Genomic DNA was extracted from cultures

using a previously described protocol (Miller & Kirk,

1999). Degenerate PCR was then performed as

described in Hanschen et al. (2014), using two forward

(regF2 and regF3) and two reverse primers (regR and

DregR) designed to amplify the VARL domains of regA

and related reg cluster genes (Table S1). All reactions

were performed using 29 Phusion HF Master Mix

(Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) with 3% DMSO and

25 ng of template DNA. Cycling conditions used for

Fig. 3 Maximum-likelihood VARL

domain tree. Colour of species without

(C. reinhardtii, red; G. pectorale, orange)

and with the reg cluster (Pan. morum,

Pla. caudata, Y. unicocca and E. elegans

UTEX 1212, green; Ple. californica, blue;

V. carteri, V. ferrisii and V. gigas, black)

corresponds to other figures. Nodes

with 80% or higher bootstrap support

values are labelled with support values;

unlabelled nodes have less than 80%

bootstrap support.
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reactions were as follows: an initial melting step of

98 °C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 98 °C for

10 s, 63–68 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 60 s, and then a

final 5-min extension step at 72 °C. For sequences that

required extension beyond the degenerate PCR-ampli-

fied region, TAIL-PCR was used based on methods

described in Dent et al. (2005) using 29 Taq Master

Mix (New England BioLabs). Cosmid library construc-

tion was performed as in Hanschen et al. (2014) using

Epicentre’s pWEB-TNC Cosmid Cloning Kit. Libraries

were screened as described in Hanschen et al. (2014)

using probes designed from sequences obtained through

degenerate PCR (Table S1). Cosmids found to contain

genes of interest were then isolated for further analysis.

See Supplemental Methods for detailed description of

cosmid isolation in each species.

Sequencing and assembly

DNA sequencing of PCR products, plasmids and cosmid

segments was performed by the University of Arizona

Genetics Core service using Applied Biosystems 3730

DNA Analyzers (Waltham, MA). All PCR product

sequences were derived from at least two reactions

pooled together. Preparation of plasmid and cosmid

DNA was performed using the Qiagen Plasmid Midi Kit

or Qiagen Spin Miniprep Kit according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions. DNA sequences were assembled

into contigs using the CLC Main Workbench (Qiagen,

Redwood City, CA, USA) or Geneious (version 6.1.7)

software (https://geneious.com, Kearse et al., 2012).

Full cosmids were sequenced using Illumina�

sequencing. Illumina libraries were prepared by shear-

ing cosmids with a Covaris� S220 using settings opti-

mized for cosmids and then generating libraries with

the Illumina TruSeq� HT kit. All size selection steps

during library preparation were for an average insert

size of ~550 base pairs. Each cosmid library was individ-

ually barcoded and paired-end-sequenced with a MiSeq

instrument using version 3 reagents for 600 cycles.

Library sequences were demultiplexed on the BaseS-

pace platform, and the resultant fastq files were then

quality-trimmed with Sickle and assembled with Abyss

1.5.2 (Simpson et al., 2009) using a sequential k-mer

optimization. Following assembly, gaps in cosmid

sequences were manually edited to close gaps in Gen-

eious (version 6.1.7). After masking the cosmid vector,

genes were annotated with Augustus version 2.7

(Stanke et al., 2008) with settings optimized for C. rein-

hardtii, followed by manual curation.

We used the regA VARL domain from V. carteri

f. nagariensis to search the preliminary genome assembly

of a Y. unicocca plus strain and found that scaffold 42

contains the reg cluster. This region also contained sev-

eral gaps. Forward and reverse PCR primers were

designed flanking the gaps and used for PCR with

genomic DNA, followed by sequencing the PCR product

of successful reactions. Three gaps could be filled: one

in the intergenic region between ackB and rlsD, and

one near the C-terminal end of both rlsB and rlsO.

Sequencing of genomic PCR products was used to con-

firm the nucleotide sequence of all reg cluster VARL

domains. Due to the extensive sequence homology pre-

sent in the non-VARL portions of regA, rlsB and rlsO,

these sequences were also confirmed by genomic PCR.

Annotation

Gene predictions for all reported genomic sequences,

including Y. unicocca, were created using Augustus ver-

sion 3.1 (Stanke & Morgenstern, 2005). Augustus was

selected as its algorithm has been tuned to predict high

GC content genomes such as C. reinhardtii and V. carteri.

Annotations were created using partial gene models

based on C. reinhardtii. Based on previous volvocine

genome annotations (Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016), the

UTR option was turned off. Models were manually

modified to increase interspecific homology when possi-

ble. Gene identification was determined by phyloge-

netic relationship (Fig. 3), syntenic position (Fig. 2),

characteristic protein homologies (Fig. 4) and intron

positions. Table S3 summarizes support for all VARL

gene annotations, and additional annotation details can

be found in the supplemental material.

The presence of SAND domains was predicted using

both Pfam (version 28; Finn et al., 2014) and SMART

(version 7; Letunic et al., 2012) databases. Annotations

for both Pfam and SMART were obtained using direct

submission via Perl script. E-values of SAND domains

(PF01342, SM00258) are reported in Table S2. We also

searched the conserved motifs highlighted in Fig. 4

against the PROSITE motif database but found no sig-

nificant hits.

Phylogenetic and protein similarity analyses

VARL domain protein sequences were defined following

the N-terminal extension and core VARL domain struc-

ture of Duncan et al. (2007). Sequences were aligned

with MAFFT (version 7.213) using the accurate L-INS-i

option (Katoh et al., 2005). Maximum-likelihood gene

phylogenies were generated using RAxML (version

8.1.12) with a rapid bootstrapping analysis with an auto-

matically selected 1000 bootstrap replicates (Stamatakis,

2014). The LG + G substitution model was automatically

determined as the best substitution model by RAxML

using the corrected Akaike information criterion. Stabi-

lizing selection was tested for by calculating dN/dS ratios

using codeml in PAML (Yang, 2007).

Species tree construction

We generated a species tree (Figs 1 and 5) using Baye-

sian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) implemented
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in MrBayes version 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al., 2012) using

default parameters except as described below.

Sequences for 80 volvocine operational taxonomic units

(OTUs) and six nonvolvocine green algae, consisting of

five chloroplast genes (ATP synthase beta-subunit, atpB;

P700 chlorophyll a-apoprotein A1, psaA; P700 chloro-

phyll a-apoprotein A2, psaB; photosystem II CP43

apoprotein, psbC; and the large subunit of Rubisco, rbcL;

Table S6), were included (excess OTUs were trimmed

for Fig. 1, and outgroup taxa were trimmed for Fig. 5),

and a codon partitioning scheme was used following

Herron & Michod (2008). Four independent Bayesian

analyses of four chains (three heated chains and one

cold chain) were run for 2.5 9 107 generations with a

burn-in of 5 9 106 generations. Trees were sampled

every 100 generations and assembled to construct a

majority-rule consensus phylogram. Posterior probabili-

ties for nodes were calculated using all post-burn-in

trees. We considered the run to have adequately sam-

pled the solution space as the standard deviation of split

frequencies was below 5 9 10�3. Statistical support for

this species tree was further estimated using maximum-

likelihood bootstrapping. jModelTest version 2.1.10

(Darriba et al., 2012) was used to select GTR + Γ + I as

the best-fit model (DAICc = 135.26). RAxML version

7.2.8 (Stamatakis, 2006) with a GTR + Γ + I model was

used to draw 200 topologies onto the Bayesian consen-

sus tree. The resulting species tree (Figs 1 and 5) is con-

sistent with recently published phylogenetic analyses

(Herron & Michod, 2008; Nozaki et al., 2014). Specifi-

cally, there are no statistically supported differences

between our topology and other published tree topolo-

gies (Herron & Michod, 2008).

Ancestral character state reconstruction

The presence of obligate somatic cells in each species

and strain was compiled from published reports

(Table S5). Ancestral character states were recon-

structed using maximum-likelihood and Bayesian

methods.

For the maximum-likelihood analysis, the consensus

species tree was analysed in R (R Core Team, 2013)

using the diversitree package (Fitzjohn, 2012). An

Fig. 4 Protein similarity plots for all reg

cluster and RLS1/rlsD proteins based on

syntenic position (rlsA, regA, rlsB, rlsO,

rlsC and rlsD). Regions showing high

similarity are highlighted with grey

boxes. The two peaks in the shaded

VARL region represent the N-terminal

extension and core VARL domain

separated by the less conserved linker

region (Duncan et al., 2007).
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ultrametric tree was calculated using a penalized likeli-

hood function in the ape package (Paradis et al., 2004).

Two evolutionary models were evaluated, one con-

straining the rate of gain and loss of somatic cells to be

equal and one with these two parameters unequal.

Comparisons of these models using AICc (Akaike,

1974) with a small sample size correction (Burnham &

Anderson, 2002) revealed the constrained, equal

Fig. 5 Ancestral character state reconstruction of somatic differentiation. Branch colour refers to undifferentiated (grey) or somatic

differentiation (black) inferred by maximum-likelihood methods using the equal transition rates model. Dashed branches indicate an

ambiguous maximum-likelihood reconstruction. Large-font numbers at selected nodes indicate Bayes factors using the equal rates model;

negative, support for undifferentiated; positive, support for somatic differentiated. Bayes factors are interpreted following Kass & Raftery

(1995): 0–2 weak evidence, 2–6 positive evidence, 6–10 strong evidence, >10 very strong evidence. Small-font numbers along branches

indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities (left of slash) and maximum-likelihood bootstrap values (right of slash). Unlabelled nodes are

supported with 1.00 PP and 100% bootstrap values. Bayes factors and support values are coloured consistent with the reconstructed state

at that node.
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transition rates model as the best compromise between

parameter number and model fit (AICc-equal = 49.32,

AICc-unequal = 50.35, DAICc = 1.03). Given this low

value (DAICc < 2), the equal rates model is presented

in Fig. 5 and the unequal rates model is presented in

Fig. S13. All nodes in the phylogeny were set to the

state (presence of somatic cells or not) with the highest

probability. A node was determined to be significantly

supported if it was at least 7.39 times (if the natural

logarithm of the ratio of two likelihoods is greater than

2) more likely than the alternative state (Pagel, 1999).

For the Bayesian analysis, phylogenetic uncertainty

was explicitly taken into account by analysing a sample

of trees from the MCMC runs. The systematic subsam-

ple included every 1000th tree from the four indepen-

dent MrBayes runs (Ronquist et al., 2012) for a total of

800 trees. Unicellular outgroup taxa were not pruned

from these trees for the Bayesian hypothesis tests. As

with the maximum-likelihood analysis, both equal and

unequal transition rates models were analysed. A Bayes

factor (BF) was estimated based on twice the difference

between the highest harmonic mean log likelihood

from five independent MCMC runs for each model. As

with the maximum-likelihood analysis, the equal rates

model is weakly favoured (Bayes factor of �0.3) (Kass

& Raftery, 1995). For specific nodes of interest, the

presence of somatic cells was tested using hypothesis

tests, estimating a Bayes factor from three independent

MCMC runs in which the node in question was con-

strained to one state or the other. Uniform priors, maxi-

mum-likelihood priors and gamma-distributed

hyperpriors seeded from a uniform distribution were

used. All MCMC runs included 5 500 000 generations

with a burn-in period of 500 000 generations.

Results

We used degenerate PCR followed by cosmid cloning

and sequencing to determine the sequence of the reg

cluster from undifferentiated Pan. morum, Pla. caudata

and E. elegans UTEX 1212, as well as soma-differentiated

Ple. californica. We also obtained sequences of the reg

cluster and other VARL genes from a preliminary gen-

ome assembly of the undifferentiated Y. unicocca. Infer-

ring the presence of the reg cluster in these species is

based on several results. First, the syntenic structure of

the reg cluster and nearby markers is conserved among

all species studied here except for a translocation of rlsD

and ackB in V. carteri (Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen

et al., 2014) and an inversion in Pla. caudata (Fig. 2).

Second, all reg cluster VARL domains fall into a single

phylogenetic clade, although most relationships show

little statistical support (Fig. 3). Third, we identified

several conserved amino acid motifs outside of the

VARL domain that are shared between genes in the

same syntenic positions (Fig. 4). The most notable of

these motifs (‘Pandorina’s Box’) is always found in the

first reg cluster gene (rlsA) and is relatively long (~40
amino acids) and highly conserved (Fig. 4). Finally, all

reg cluster genes contain the same intron within the

VARL domain classified as intron 4 by Duncan et al.

(2007) (Table S3).

Phylogenetic relationships of VARL genes

A maximum-likelihood phylogeny (Fig. 3) was con-

structed for all known VARL domains (Duncan et al.,

2007; Merchant et al., 2007; Prochnik et al., 2010;

Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016) using the core VARL and

N-terminal extension boundaries described by Duncan

et al. (2007). Due to the short sequence length of the

VARL domain (86 amino acids), most nodes have very

low bootstrap support, although several features are

worth noting.

First, all reg cluster genes fall within a single clade

with RLS1/rlsD as an outgroup, consistent with the

hypothesis that the reg cluster arose through the dupli-

cation of RLS1/rlsD (Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016). Sta-

tistical support is especially low among relationships

within the reg cluster clade compared to relationships

between non-reg cluster VARL domains. This may be

due to the presence of many more domains within the

reg cluster clade, which can lower bootstrap support by

oversampling (Sanderson & Wojciechowski, 2000).

Rebuilding VARL domain trees with sequences from

different numbers of species is consistent with this

interpretation (data not shown).

Second, several non-reg cluster VARL domains form

clades with highly supported nodes such as the rlsE,

rlsF, rlsG, rlsH and rlsL clades (Fig. 3). This is consistent

with previous analyses comparing the VARL gene con-

tent of C. reinhardtii and V. carteri but with an addi-

tional clade, rlsF, which has no ortholog from

C. reinhardtii. Also of note is that the rlsG and rlsE

clades lack an ortholog from G. pectorale.

Third, a gene modelled on scaffold 300 of the Y. unic-

occa draft genome (sc300.g10) falls within the reg cluster

clade, sister to the second VARL domain in the rlsN

gene of V. ferrisii, although with poor bootstrap support

(Fig. 3). This gene contains a VARL domain with a sin-

gle intron at position 4 as seen in reg cluster genes and

other VARL genes including rlsE, rlsF, rlsG, rlsI and

rlsM, but it does not lie in the reg cluster itself (Fig. 2).

Non-VARL domain homology

Previous analyses of the VARL gene family have found

that, except for rlsN in V. ferrisii, VARL genes are char-

acterized as having a single SAND domain with gener-

ally low protein homology outside of this region

(Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen et al., 2014). Our Pfam

and SMART gene annotations support the presence of

only a single SAND domain in the genes reported here

(Table S2). However, we identified several smaller
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regions of homology in the predicted protein sequences

of reg cluster genes and RLS1/rlsD that were previously

unknown or underappreciated. Almost all reg cluster

VARL domains are followed by an acidic 5-amino acid

sequence (labelled DSGDE in Figs S1–S5) which is lack-

ing in RLS1/rlsD (Duncan et al., 2007). One particularly

notable region is found upstream of the VARL domain

in rlsA, which we have named ‘Pandorina’s Box’ (Figs 4

and S1). Other homologous regions of note include a

conserved ‘PRL’ motif downstream of the VARL domain

in rlsA; two conserved motifs found in regA, rlsB and

rlsO (the ‘LALRP’ motif found upstream of the VARL

domain, and the ‘FLQ’ motif found downstream of the

VARL domain); and an ‘EQ’ motif downstream of the

VARL domain in RLS1/rlsD (Fig. 4, Figs S1–S6). We

searched the Pfam, SMART and PROSITE databases for

matches to these conserved regions, but found no sig-

nificant matches. The three central genes (regA, rlsB

and rlsO) of the reg cluster in Y. unicocca have a higher

degree of protein similarity to each other than to their

putative counterparts in other species (Fig. S7). We are

unable to computationally predict functions for these

conserved regions.

Intriguingly, the ‘FLQ’ motif we identified lies within

a ~1200-base pair region known to contain a cis-regula-

tory repressor in the regA gene of V. carteri (Stark et al.,

2001). It is possible then that the conservation of the

‘FLQ’ motif is due to selection to maintain a shared cis-

regulatory nucleotide sequence rather than selection

operating on protein function. However, inspection of

nucleotide alignments of the ‘FLQ’ region shows satura-

tion of synonymous site mutations (average dS = 1.29,

1.35 and 0.95 for regA, rlsB and rlsO, respectively) sug-

gesting that purifying selection is acting at the amino

acid level rather than at the nucleotide level for this

region.

Synteny

We analysed the synteny of the reg cluster from

Pan. morum, Ple. californica, Pla. caudata, Y. unicocca and

E. elegans UTEX 1212 (Figs 2 and S8). In V. carteri, the

reg cluster is bordered by gene model 91984 upstream of

rlsA, a relationship we observe in Ple. californica, Y. unic-

occa and Pan. morum (Figs 2 and S8). Likewise, the reg

cluster is bordered by ackB followed by rlsD in Pan. mo-

rum, Y. unicocca and V. ferrisii (Fig. 2) (Hanschen et al.,

2014). The close syntenic linkage between ackB and

rlsD is also observed in V. carteri and Pla. caudata,

although in V. carteri it appears that rlsD and ackB have

been translocated away from the reg cluster (Fig. 2)

(Duncan et al., 2007; Hanschen et al., 2014). The reg

cluster of Pla. caudata has undergone an inversion, as

its reg cluster is bordered by 91984 and ackB, as

observed in Y. unicocca and Pan. morum, but in the

reverse order (Figs 2 and S8). We were unable to clone

syntenic markers for E. elegans UTEX 1212, but the

relative order of reg cluster genes is the same as in

Ple. californica, V. gigas and V. carteri.

reg cluster nomenclature

The namesake of the reg cluster is the regA gene which

was named for its role in the regenerator mutant phe-

notype of V. carteri that results in spheroids whose

somatic cells regenerate into gonidial cells (Huskey &

Griffin, 1979). Pandorina, Platydorina, Yamagishiella and

Eudorina do not have somatic cells, however, and thus

are incapable of becoming regenerator mutants. Thus,

the regA gene terminology is somewhat misleading with

respect to the effect of a knockout mutation in undif-

ferentiated species. Nevertheless, we choose to use the

Volvox nomenclature for species with and without soma

due to the absence of the reg cluster in C. reinhardtii

and G. pectorale and to keep the nomenclature consis-

tent with previous work (Duncan et al., 2007; Han-

schen et al., 2014), with one modification. The reg

clusters of Pan. morum, Y. unicocca and Pla. caudata all

contain five VARL domain genes. Hanschen et al.

(2014) found that V. ferrisii also has a five-gene reg

cluster, but the fourth gene in the reg cluster, rlsN, is

unique due to having two VARL domains. The fourth

reg cluster genes from Pan. morum, Pla. caudata and

Y. unicocca only have a single VARL domain and possess

the LALRP and FLQ motifs which rlsN lacks, suggesting

that they are not orthologous to rlsN in V. ferrisii. For

these reasons, we decided to name the fourth gene of

the reg cluster in Pan. morum, Pla. caudata and Y. unic-

occa as rlsO. Naming conventions and justifications used

for all VARL genes described in the work are given in

Table S3.

Purifying selection suggests function

We calculated dN, dS and dN/dS for interspecific com-

parisons of rlsA, regA, rlsB, rlsO, rlsC and RLS1/rlsD

VARL domains from C. reinhardtii, G. pectorale, Pan.

morum, Pla. caudata, Ple. californica, Y. unicocca, E. ele-

gans UTEX 1212, V. ferrisii, V. gigas and V. carteri. Aver-

age dN/dS ratios ranged between 0.16 and 0.27 for

each reg cluster gene and RLS1/rlsD (Fig. S9). Although

relatively high for between-species comparisons, these

dN/dS values are reflective of the long divergence times

between the species compared (Herron et al., 2009) and

are consistent with the genomewide dN/dS values

found between C. reinhardtii, G. pectorale and V. carteri

(Hanschen et al., 2016). Thus, our results suggest puri-

fying selection is operating on the VARL domain imply-

ing functional conservation. Given their high level of

protein similarity, we also calculated dN, dS and dN/dS

values for pairwise comparisons of regA, rlsB and rlsO

coding regions in Y. unicocca and found dS values of

0.43–0.74 but dN values of 0.17–0.31, resulting in dN/

dS values of 0.40–0.46 (Table S4).
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Ancestral character state reconstruction

We constructed a Bayesian species tree following meth-

ods from Herron & Michod (2008) and inferred ances-

tral character states using maximum-likelihood and

Bayesian methods (Fig. 5). Both methods provide novel

statistical support for inferring that the common ances-

tor of all species with a reg cluster, the ancestor of the

Volvocaceae, was undifferentiated (Fig. 5). Further-

more, both methods statistically significantly infer that

the presence of somatic cells in Volvox section Volvox

(i.e. V. ferrisii) and the group including Pleodorina and

the remaining Volvox (i.e. V. carteri, V. gigas and Ple. cali-

fornica) represent independent evolutions. In addition,

there is a statistically supported third independent evo-

lution of somatic cells in Astrephomene (Fig. 5).

This analysis was repeated with two models of char-

acter evolution, equal (Fig. 5) and unequal transition

rates (Fig. S13). The equal transition rates model was

found to be marginally statistically preferred

(DAICc = 1.03). Both models of evolution support the

results above, but differ in their inference regarding the

ancestral state of the lineage of E. elegans UTEX 1212.

Under the marginally unfavoured unequal rates model,

E. elegans UTEX 1212 has a soma-differentiated ancestor

(Fig. S13), but under the equal rates model all

ancestors of E. elegans UTEX 1212 lacked cellular differ-

entiation (Fig. 5). Yet the reg cluster is intact in E. ele-

gans UTEX 1212 and presumably serves a different

function (Fig. 6). If the ancestor did have soma, then

E. elegans UTEX 1212 would represent a loss of soma

indicating that loss of somatic cells may occur without

loss of the reg cluster.

Discussion

We show that the reg cluster, a key component of the

genetic basis for soma in V. carteri, is present in many

species without somatic cells. All reg cluster VARL

domains form a single phylogenetic clade (Fig. 3) and

are found in the same relative order in the genome

(Fig. 2), and most reg cluster proteins contain regions of

conservation outside of the VARL domain across species

(Fig. 4). These results and the phylogenetic position of

the species examined (Fig. 1) indicate that the reg clus-

ter arose in the common ancestor of the Volvocaceae

following the group’s divergence from the Goniaceae.

In addition, we performed ancestral character state

reconstruction analyses and inferred that the Volvo-

caceae ancestor lacked terminally differentiated somatic

cells and that soma has evolved at least twice indepen-

dently in the Volvocaceae (Figs 5 and S13). Thus, we

Fig. 6 Conceptual schematic of hypothesized VARL gene expression patterns in unicellular, undifferentiated and differentiated species. (a)

Temporal expression of RLS1 (dashed) in C. reinhardtii in response to environmental change. (b). The reg cluster (shown as four genes,

although some species have five reg cluster genes) maintains expression in response to environmental change following its origin from the

duplication of rlsD (dashed). (c). The reg cluster is developmentally co-opted to control cell division throughout the life cycle. (d) The reg

cluster is developmentally co-opted to control the AP axis. Panels b, c and d are not mutually exclusive as different hypotheses may apply

to different undifferentiated species and a single hypothesis may not uniformly apply to all genes within the reg cluster of a given species.

(e) The reg cluster is co-opted to regulate somatic differentiation in V. carteri. For all panels, darker shading represents higher gene

expression.
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conclude that the reg cluster evolved in an undifferenti-

ated organism and was later co-opted to control somatic

differentiation in V. carteri.

Origin of the reg cluster

Previous work has shown that the reg cluster, a key

component of the genetic basis for somatic cell differen-

tiation in V. carteri, arose through the duplication of the

RLS1/rlsD gene, and is present in divergent Volvox spe-

cies that evolved soma independently (Fig. 5)

(Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016). This evidence indicated

that the reg cluster likely arose at the origin of the

Volvocaceae; however, the possibility that the reg clus-

ter arose twice, coinciding with the two independent

evolutions of soma in the Volvocaceae, could not be

ruled out (Hanschen et al., 2014). The presence of the

reg cluster in Pan. morum, Pla. caudata and Y. unicocca,

but absence in G. pectorale (Hanschen et al., 2016),

demonstrates the reg cluster arose once, at the origin of

the Volvocaceae, following this group’s separation from

the Goniaceae.

VARL gene evolution in the volvocine green algae

The reg clusters of Y. unicocca and V. ferrisii indicate that

reg cluster genes may not be strictly orthologous

between species. The fourth gene in V. ferrisii’s reg clus-

ter, rlsN, has a unique two-domain structure which

may have arisen via domain duplication (Li, 1997). This

gene structure has only been found in one other volvo-

cine species, Volvox rousseletii, a close relative of V. fer-

risii (Hanschen et al., 2014). Furthermore, the reg

cluster of Y. unicocca is also unique because the pre-

dicted protein sequences of regA, rlsB and rlsO have

high similarity (Figs S7 and S10–S12). Pairwise dN and

dS analyses of these genes show dS values averaged

across the entirety of the alignment are much higher

than corresponding dN values (Table S4) indicating that

gene birth–death with purifying selection is the most

likely explanation for the high protein similarity (Nei &

Rooney, 2005). Thus, our results indicate that reg clus-

ter evolution may be more complicated than previously

thought with genes evolving via a birth–death process

and at least one instance of domain duplication.

We also investigated the evolution of non-reg cluster

VARL genes. Previous analyses of VARL genes in the

volvocine green algae were limited to the genomes of

C. reinhardtii and V. carteri, restricting their inferential

power (Duncan et al., 2007). In this analysis, we

included VARL genes from two additional genomes,

G. pectorale (Hanschen et al., 2016) and Y. unicocca. We

found that RLS10/rlsL and RLS2/rlsI form distinct clades

containing orthologs from all four genomes (Fig. 3,

Table S3). In contrast, the RLS11/rlsG and RLS8/rlsE

clades lack orthologs from G. pectorale which suggests

lineage-specific gene loss. Similarly, there is no rlsF

homolog from C. reinhardtii suggesting this gene arose

following the divergence of the multicellular volvocine

green algae from C. reinhardtii or gene loss along the

C. reinhardtii lineage. Finally, the clade formed by RLS6

from C. reinhardtii and rlsK from V. carteri shows very

similar gene content between V. carteri and Y. unicocca

but also many genes unique to C. reinhardtii and G. pec-

torale (Fig. 3). Taken together, these results suggest little

change in non-reg cluster VARL gene content within

the Volvocaceae but lineage-specific evolution in more

distantly related groups.

Evolution of soma in the volvocine green algae

We performed ancestral character state reconstructions

of soma to infer when the reg cluster arose relative to

the evolution of somatic cells. Previous ancestral char-

acter state analyses in the volvocine green algae used

parsimony and Bayesian methods (Herron & Michod,

2008). We built upon this work by incorporating addi-

tional taxa, including novel species described since the

previous analyses were conducted (Nozaki et al., 2006,

2014; Nozaki & Coleman, 2011; Isaka et al., 2012), and

using both maximum-likelihood and Bayesian

approaches. These new analyses infer, with statistical

significance, that the ancestor of the Volvocaceae, and

hence the ancestor in which the reg cluster arose, was

undifferentiated (Figs 5 and S13).

The ancestral character state analyses were performed

under two different models of trait evolution, one where

the transition rates between differentiated and undiffer-

entiated were constrained to be equal (Fig. 5) and the

other where the rates were unequal (Fig. S13). The equal

transition rates model was found to be statistically pre-

ferred, but only marginally. Both models infer, with sta-

tistical significance, that the ancestor of the Volvocaceae

was undifferentiated but differ in how many times

somatic cells have been gained or lost. Each model infers

a total of six character state changes, but in the equal

transition rates model (Fig. 5) all six changes are inde-

pendent gains of soma, whereas the unequal rates model

infers three gains and three losses (Fig. S13). Addition-

ally, both models infer independent gains of somatic cells

in Astrephomene; the clade of Volvox species containing

V. ferrisii (often referred to as the ‘Euvolvox’ or section

Volvox); and at least one gain of soma in the clade con-

taining V. carteri, V. gigas, and species in the genera

Eudorina and Pleodorina (often referred to as the ‘Eudor-

ina group’) (Figs 5 and S13). Thus, the reg cluster arose

at the origin of the Volvocaceae about 200 million years

ago (Herron et al., 2009) in an undifferentiated organism

prior to the evolution of somatic cells. Somatic cell differ-

entiation appears to be an evolutionarily dynamic trait in

the volvocine green algae with multiple gains and poten-

tially multiple losses with the reg cluster present in at

least two lineages that evolved somatic cells indepen-

dently.
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Hypotheses for reg cluster functions in
undifferentiated species

The presence of the reg cluster, the genetic basis for

soma in V. carteri, in organisms lacking somatic cells

presents a puzzle. What are these genes doing there?

Here, we propose three hypotheses for the function of

the reg cluster in species without somatic cells (Fig. 6).

It should be noted that the three hypotheses below are

not mutually exclusive and different members of the

reg cluster may have different functions within or

between undifferentiated species.

First, all organisms, whether unicellular, undifferenti-

ated multicellular or differentiated multicellular, may

be expected to have genes that down-regulate growth

and reproduction in stressful environments. The nearest

homolog of the reg cluster in C. reinhardtii, RLS1/rlsD, is

expressed in response to environmental stressors that

disfavour photosynthesis and cell growth, such as low

light, and sulphur or phosphorus deprivation, when

expression of chloroplast proteins is down-regulated

(Fig. 6a) (Nedelcu & Michod, 2006; Nedelcu, 2009). In

the somatic cells of V. carteri, regA is thought to down-

regulate the expression of chloroplast proteins, keeping

somatic cells in a starved state and thereby preventing

their growth and reproduction (Kirk, 2001). These

observations suggest the hypothesis that, following

duplication, the ancestral function of RLS1/rlsD (down-

regulating cell growth in response to environmental

stress) was co-opted by regA to down-regulate somatic

cell growth in a developmental context (Fig. 6e)

(Nedelcu & Michod, 2006; Nedelcu, 2009). Therefore,

we hypothesize that the function of down-regulating

cell growth, and likely reproduction, in response to

stress is maintained by the reg cluster in undifferenti-

ated species (Fig. 6b).

Second, volvocine species differ in their commitment

to living in a group. Colonies of G. pectorale are known

to dissociate under stressful conditions (Graves et al.,

1961), but to our knowledge this has never been

reported in any members of the Volvocaceae. This may

be because G. pectorale cells are held together via inter-

cellular wall connections between cells and an outer

ECM capsule, whereas the Volvocaceae possess a col-

ony boundary wall (Nozaki, 1990). Given that the reg

cluster is considered to be a key regulator of cell growth

during development in V. carteri, the reg cluster may

regulate cell growth in species that are undifferentiated

but committed to group living to prevent premature or

spurious cleavage (Fig. 6c).

Lastly, the Volvocaceae exhibit a gradient in eyespot

and cell size along their anterior–posterior axis (AP

axis) (Coleman, 2012). Such a gradient is not seen in

the Tetrabaenaceae, but G. pectorale (Goniaceae) does

have a central-to-peripheral axis in flagella basal body

rotation (Kirk, 2005; Coleman, 2012). As the reg cluster

is thought to control cell growth, we hypothesize that

it may be involved in forming the AP axis seen in the

Volvocaceae by regulating cell growth with respect to

the cell’s position within the colony (Fig. 6d).

Implications for evolution of multicellularity and
individuality

The evolution of multicellularity in the volvocine algae

is thought to have arisen through three major phases:

the evolution of cell cycle regulation, the evolution of

increased body size and the evolution of cellular differ-

entiation (Hanschen et al., 2016). The genes underlying

the first phase, the evolution of cell cycle regulation,

evolved early in the evolution of the volvocine algae,

probably to establish a life cycle at the group level

(Hanschen et al., 2016). Similarly, our results show that

the reg cluster, the genetic basis for somatic cells in

V. carteri, evolved relatively early. There appears to be a

common theme of early evolution and co-option of the

genetic basis for traits important for multicellularity in

the volvocine algae (Hanschen et al., 2014, 2016; Olson

& Nedelcu, 2016), although when the genetic basis for

the remaining phase, increased body size, evolved is

currently unknown.

We have demonstrated that the reg cluster is present

in undifferentiated species (Pan. morum, Pla. caudata

and Y. unicocca) and arose at the origin of the Volvo-

caceae (Hanschen et al., 2014) in an ancestor inferred

to be undifferentiated (Figs 5 and S13). We proposed

three hypotheses for the function of the reg cluster in

species without soma including response to environ-

mental stress, adapting to a commitment to group liv-

ing, and forming the anterior–posterior gradient

(Fig. 6). Whatever the function of the reg cluster is in

undifferentiated species, the origin of the reg cluster

predating the evolution of somatic cells demonstrates

that the reg cluster must have been secondarily co-

opted to control somatic cell development in V. carteri

(Fig. 6). Understanding the function of the reg cluster

in undifferentiated species and what changes underlie

its co-option to control somatic cell development will

provide insight into how cellular differentiation, and

with it greater levels of complexity and individuality,

evolves.
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Supplemental methods 1 

 2 

Cosmid isolation and strain identification by species 3 

Pleodorina californica 4 

The new Ple. californica strain was isolated from Parker Canyon Lake, Arizona in 5 

August of 2011. The clonal isolate spontaneously produced separate sexual female and sexual 6 

male spheroids indicating dioecious homothally which is characteristic of Ple. californica 7 

(Nozaki et al., 1989). The sequence of the nuclear rDNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) was 8 

determined by PCR amplification (Coleman et al., 1994) from genomic DNA and direct 9 

sequencing of the PCR product, using genomic DNA from the new isolate (Genbank KT232243) 10 

and from Ple. californica (UTEX 809, Indiana) (Genbank HG422770). A 985 base pair 11 

alignment of these two ITS sequences contained 7 mismatches (no indels). The ITS sequence of 12 

the Arizona strain was a 99% match to all three Ple. californica ITS2 sequences in Genbank 13 

(U67001, U67002, and U67003). In addition, to further confirm the identity of the Arizona 14 

strain, a segment of regA from Ple. californica (UTEX 809) was amplified by genomic PCR 15 

using primers PAZ6for and PAZ6rev (Supplemental Table 1). The two strains differ by only 4 16 

nucleotide mismatches over 1829 base pairs and a single mismatch in the 276 amino acids they 17 

encode indicating both strains are closely related. 18 

To initiate cloning of the reg cluster from Ple. californica we performed genomic PCR 19 

with the regF2 and regR degenerate primers (Supplemental Table 1) (Hanschen et al., 2014) 20 

using an eight-step gradient in annealing temperature (62-72 ̊C), which yielded multiple 21 

products. The PCR products from several different temperatures were pooled, subcloned into the 22 

pGEM-T Easy Vector (Hanschen et al., 2014) and sequenced. A portion of both the regA and 23 
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rlsB VARL domains were obtained. A hybridization primer (Supplemental Table 1) was 24 

designed from each and used to screen the Ple. californica cosmid library. Several cosmids were 25 

characterized, and a representative one containing rlsA, regA, rlsB, and the syntenic marker 26 

91984 was sequenced to completion (Genbank KT232177). Attempts to identify a fourth reg 27 

cluster gene using a variety of degenerate PCR primers for genomic PCR were unsuccessful. 28 

Chromosome walking from the third reg cluster gene (rlsB) was attempted using the cosmid 29 

library but failed to yield any overlapping cosmids. Whether a fourth gene is present or absent in 30 

the Ple. californica reg cluster remains undetermined. We also obtained a partial sequence of 31 

rlsD using PCR (400 bp band with rlsDF1/regR at 67 ̊C). Based on the sequence of the PCR 32 

product, primers were designed to attempt TAIL PCR to extend the sequence more 5' and 3'; 33 

only the 5' attempt was successful. A primer designed from the 5' TAIL PCR sequence (pazdFor) 34 

was used with regR to amplify from genomic DNA in order to confirm the partial rlsD (Genbank 35 

KT212927) sequence. 36 

 37 

Platydorina caudata 38 

 Since Pla. caudata has a very distinctive morphology and only a single species is known 39 

genotyping to ensure correct strain identification was not necessary. To initiate cloning of the reg 40 

cluster from Pla. caudata, genomic PCR was performed with regF2 and regR (66 ̊C annealing 41 

temperature) yielding a single product of ~450 base pairs, found to be rlsA.  Genomic PCR with 42 

regF3 and regR (67 ̊C annealing temperature) yielded several bands: a band of ~650 base pairs 43 

was gel purified which was later identified as rlsC. Hybridization primers (platy1For; platy2For; 44 

see Supplemental Table 1) were designed from both of these and used to screen a Pla. caudata 45 

cosmid library. Four overlapping cosmids were isolated. Two of these were sequenced to 46 
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completion but did not overlap, part of a third cosmid was sequenced to link the two completely 47 

sequenced cosmids. Using these three cosmids we generated a single contig (Genbank 48 

KT232175) containing the entire reg cluster. 49 

 50 

Pandorina morum  51 

 The Pan. morum UTEX 1727 strain was genotyped by PCR amplifying a portion of the 52 

chloroplast psaB gene using primers psaB 31F and psaB 907R (54 ̊C annealing temperature; 53 

30sec extend). The ~900 base pair PCR product was sequenced with psaB 31F and psaB R8. The 54 

861 base pair overlap with Genbank AB044454 was a perfect match.  The nuclear rDNA ITS 55 

was also PCR amplified and sequenced (Coleman et al., 1994) (Genbank KT232245).There was 56 

no previous ITS sequence in Genbank for the Pan. morum strain used but a blastn (Altschul et 57 

al., 1990) search reveals the sequence we obtained is a close match to several Pan. morum ITS 58 

sequences, especially UTEX 1728 (AF098199) and UTEX 1732 (U66987).  59 

 To initiate cloning of the reg cluster, genomic PCR was used  (66 ̊C annealing temperature, 60 

1 minute extension) to generate a ~450 base pair segment of the ackB gene using a pair of 61 

degenerate primers (ackFor and ackRev). A hybridization primer (panackF) designed from its 62 

sequence was used to screen the Pan. morum cosmid library (Supplemental Table 1). Genomic 63 

PCR was also performed using a pair of VARL domain degenerate primers (regF3/DregR, 66 ̊C 64 

annealing temperature, 35 second extension time). Several PCR products evident after gel 65 

electrophoresis were subcloned into the pCR-Blunt plasmid using the Zero Blunt PCR Cloning 66 

Kit (Invitrogen) and NEBalpha competent cells (NE BioLabs) according to manufacturer’s 67 

instructions. Several subclones were sequenced using primers matching the cloning vector linker 68 

and two different VARL domains were identified (later determined to be regA and rlsC). 69 
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Hybridization primers were designed from each (pandAFor and pandBFor, Supplemental Table 70 

1) and used to screen the Pan. morum cosmid library. 71 

 Three separate cosmids hybridized to both pandBFor and panackF; a further three 72 

cosmids hybridized only to pandAFor. One cosmid from each set, chosen because they overlap, 73 

was sequenced. Since no syntenic marker upstream of rlsA was present on these cosmids, a 74 

chromosome walking step was performed using a hybridization primer designed in the N-75 

terminal end of the rlsA gene (panD10, Supplemental Table 1). A single cosmid proved to 76 

contain part of the 91984 gene and was sequenced. A portion of a fourth cosmid was sequenced 77 

to further extend the 3’ end sequence of Pandorina’s rlsD gene. All sequences were assembled 78 

into a single contig (Genbank KT232175). 79 

 80 

Eudorina elegans UTEX 1212 81 

 No ITS sequence was available in GenBank for E. elegans UTEX 1212 (NIES 721) so 82 

the strain was verified by PCR amplification (annealing temperature 63 ̊C, extension time 1 83 

minute 10 seconds, with psaB_F and psaB_R primers) and sequencing of a ~1,400 base pair 84 

region of the psaB gene which showed 100% identity to a reference sequence (Genbank 85 

AB044438.1). Degenerate PCR was performed using the regF2/regR and regF3/regR primer sets 86 

which each amplified a single band that proved to be the same sequence. This band was 87 

subcloned into the pCR-Blunt plasmid using the Zero Blunt PCR Cloning Kit (Invitrogen) and 88 

NEBalpha competent cells (NE BioLabs) according to manufacturer’s instructions and 89 

sequenced. The sequenced region showed homology to the rlsB gene of Volvox gigas and was 90 

extended using TAIL-PCR (1212TailF1-3 primers, Supplemental Table 1). A cosmid library was 91 

constructed and screened with the 1212TailF3 primer which led to the isolation of two 92 
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overlapping cosmids whose sequences collectively contained rlsA, regA, rlsB, and rlsC 93 

(Genbank KU257987). 94 

 95 

Annotation 96 

In the V. carteri version 1 genome assembly the first gene upstream of rlsA (the first reg 97 

cluster gene) is gene ID 91983, with 91984 following next. When comparing several species, 98 

there appeared to be two exons in the presumed intergenic space between 91983 and 91984, 99 

hence the two models are likely a single transcript, which we named 91984. The recent V. carteri 100 

2.1 release at Phytozome has a single model in place of 91983 and 91984, named 101 

Vocar.0021s0040. 91983 and 91984 are also combined in the G. pectorale ortholog (Genbank 102 

KXZ56995). 91984 is not present in the C. reinhardtii genome assembly. 103 

We also found a VARL domain lacking an N-terminal extension on scaffold 343 of the Y. 104 

unicocca draft genome. The VARL domain contains an intron at splice site 4 (Duncan et al., 105 

2007) but appears to have a frameshift in its C-terminal end making its last 14 residues appear in 106 

a different frame (data not shown). To ensure that this odd configuration was not due to 107 

assembly error we confirmed the sequence using genomic PCR and sequencing of the product. 108 

Given the frameshift in the VARL domain we suspect that this is a pseudogene and therefore 109 

have omitted it from Figure 3. 110 

 111 

 Supplemental figure and table legends 112 

 113 

Supplemental Figure 1. Annotated protein alignment of rlsA. The conserved Pandorina’s box 114 

and the PRL motif are marked by green boxes. Other annotations are marked as follows. The 12 115 
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amino acid N-terminal extension of the VARL domain is in a red box, connected by a red line 116 

(the linker region) to the boxed core VARL domain (Duncan et al., 2007). Above the linker, the 117 

range of lengths of the linkers in the alignment is indicated. A blue arrow marks the position of 118 

the conserved intron in the VARL domains; other intron positions are marked by an orange bar 119 

within the sequence. The fifth amino acid after the VARL intron, marked with an asterisk, is 120 

always asparagine in RLS1/rlsD, always basic in regA/rlsB/rlsN/rlsO/rlsC – usually lysine, 121 

otherwise arginine – and usually threonine (otherwise valine or alanine) in rlsA. The blue box 122 

marks the acidic DSGDE motif (Duncan et al. 2007), present just after the core VARL domain in 123 

almost all reg cluster genes, but absent in RLS1/rlsD. A purple box is used to mark sections that 124 

appear conserved in a subset of species. Vcar: Volvox carteri f. nagariensis; Pcal: Pleodorina 125 

californica; Vgig: Volvox gigas; Eele: Eudorina elegans UTEX 1212; Yuni: Yamagishiella 126 

unicocca; Vfer: Volvox ferrisii; Pcau: Platydorina caudata; Pmor: Pandorina morum; Gpec: 127 

Gonium pectorale; and Crei: Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.  128 

Supplemental Figure 2. Annotated protein alignment of regA. The Volvox carteri sequence 129 

includes the sequence encoded by intron 7. The LALRP and FLQ motifs are marked by green 130 

boxes. Note that the V. carteri FLQ motif is within intron 7 (See Supplemental Figure 1 legend 131 

for general details). 132 

 133 

Supplemental Figure 3. Annotated protein alignment of rlsB. LALRP and FLQ motifs are 134 

marked by green boxes (See Supplemental Figure 1 legend for general details). 135 

 136 

Supplemental Figure 4. Annotated protein alignment of rlsO. LALRP and FLQ motifs are 137 

marked by green boxes (See Supplemental Figure 1 legend for general details). 138 
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 139 

Supplemental Figure 5. Annotated protein alignment of rlsC (See Supplemental Figure 1 140 

legend of general details). 141 

 142 

Supplemental Figure 6. Annotated protein alignment of RLS1/rlsD. The N-terminal extension 143 

of the VARL domain in RLS1/rlsD is more conserved than in reg cluster genes, and the linker 144 

length has a narrow range. Note the absence of a DSGDE sequence after the VARL domain. The 145 

conserved EQ motif is marked by a green box and found only in RLS1/rlsD. Note that the 146 

Pleodorina californica sequence consists of only the N-terminal two thirds of the VARL domain, 147 

and both Pandorina morum and Platydorina caudata are incomplete at the C-terminal end (See 148 

Supplemental Figure 1 legend for general details). 149 

Supplemental Figure 7. Protein similarity plots for the middle three reg cluster genes (regA, 150 

rlsB, and rlsO) for Pandorina morum, Platydorina caudata, and Yamagishiella unicocca. VARL 151 

domains are highlighted with gray boxes. 152 

 153 

Supplemental Figure 8. Linear synteny of reg clusters. Gene order in and around the reg cluster 154 

and RLS1/rlsD gene is shown. Red arrows represent VARL genes; blue, non-VARL genes. Note 155 

that Volvox carteri v1 protein ID numbers are used as gene names for orthologs in other species. 156 

Green lines link orthologs only for non-VARL genes. Note that the entire reg cluster is inverted 157 

in Platydorina caudata. 158 

 159 

Supplemental Figure 9. Box-whisker distribution of interspecies pairwise dN (red), dS (blue), 160 

and dN/dS (purple) values for VARL domains of reg cluster genes and RLS1/rlsD. Pairwise 161 
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comparisons of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Gonium pectorale, Pandorina morum, Platydorina 162 

caudata, Yamagishiella unicocca, Eudorina elegans UTEX 1212, Pleodorina californica, Volvox 163 

carteri, Volvox gigas, and Volvox ferrisii are included. 164 

 165 

Supplemental Figure 10. Nucleotide alignment of regA and rlsB from Yamagishiella unicocca. 166 

The nucleotide sequence of the coding domains of the final two exons, with the VARL domain’s 167 

intron included are aligned in pairs. A red box encloses the coding sequence for the VARL 168 

domain; a red line marks the intron. Green boxes enclose the coding sequence for the LALRP 169 

and FLQ motifs.  170 

 171 

Supplemental Figure 11. Nucleotide alignment of regA and rlsO from Yamagishiella unicocca. 172 

See legend of Supplemental Figure 10 for details. 173 

 174 

Supplemental Figure 12. Nucleotide alignment of rlsB and rlsO from Yamagishiella unicocca. 175 

See legend of Supplemental Figure 10 for details. The homology in the comparison of rlsB and 176 

rlsO is particularly striking. 177 

 178 

Supplemental Figure 13. Ancestral character state reconstruction of somatic differentiation. 179 

Branch color refers to undifferentiated (gray) or somatic differentiation (black) inferred by 180 

maximum likelihood methods using the unequal transition rates model. Dashed branches indicate 181 

an ambiguous maximum likelihood reconstruction. Large font numbers at selected nodes indicate 182 

Bayes Factors using the unequal rates model; negative, support for undifferentiated; positive, 183 

support for somatic differentiated. Bayes Factors are interpreted following Kass and Raftery 184 
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(1995): 0-2 weak evidence, 2-6 positive evidence, 6-10 strong evidence, >10 very strong 185 

evidence. Small font numbers along branches indicate Bayesian posterior probabilities (left of 186 

slash) and maximum likelihood bootstrap values (right of slash). Unlabeled nodes are supported 187 

with 1.00 PP and 100% bootstrap values. Bayes Factors and support values are colored 188 

consistent with the reconstructed state at that node. 189 

 190 

Supplemental Table 1. Primers used for reg cluster PCR and hybridization. 191 

 192 

Supplemental Table 2. E-values of SAND domains for sequenced VARL genes. E-values from 193 

both Pfam and SMART databases are included. 194 

Supplemental Table 3. Support for the naming of reported genes. For phylogenetic support, 195 

“Significant” indicates when a gene formed a clade with the same gene from Volvox carteri with 196 

a bootstrap value above 80 whereas “Non-significant” indicates a bootstrap value below 80. 197 

Syntenic support consists of either a gene’s respective position in a VARL cluster or nearby 198 

marker genes (reported using V. carteri version 1 names). For intron position, position numbers 199 

from Duncan et al. (2007) Figure 2 are reported. rlsF and rlsM included unnamed intron 200 

positions, here referred to as U1 (Unnamed 1) and U2 (Unnamed 2) respectively. 201 

Supplemental Table 4. Pairwise comparisons of regA, rlsB, and rlsO in Yamagishiella 202 

unicocca. dN, dS, dN/dS, and percent identity values for full gene alignments are given. 203 

Supplemental Table 5. Character states for absence (0) and presence (1) of somatic cells and 204 

associated reference for ingroup taxa. 205 

Supplemental Table 6. Accession numbers of ingroup and outgroup taxa for species tree. 206 
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MSPQNLCSGQRF------TCHFLEADFCEEVNDGAPASASRR------PLQ-PS---------------SGDIGGA

APGGGNISNAGVGLGASRA-------CGLTF--AAAPPER--STIIPPMKRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLSNQQLHPHR

IYPVRRPS-----FDGD----GAMMAPAP----PTAT----------------------------------VDVRE

AT--------------------------------------------------------------------------

----SQQSLPPPPPSTPARQPHTPSSHLEGD-----TSRDFSPR----------YDHNVAQSD---------FDLA

PSSPELQ---------------PQPLLPP--------------PAVTSRDGGP---QAATAATPRLLLRPVWPMNE

MSFQNICTSHRF------SCHFLEADGCEDANDGAVLTAG--------PALQPG---------------NSD----

--GAAVASTAAGGLVTSRP-------SSLKF--AVTPPER--SAVIPPMKRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLSNQQLHHHR

IYPIRRPS-----LDGAAN--RAAAAPAP-------------------------------------------EARE

PA-------------------------------------------G------------------------------

----SQQSQPPPPPSTPSRHPHTPNSHLEG------IRWELSPR-----------DDNILHDV---------YHHV

PSSPEP----------------PQPPLPPAT-------PRGMVPRVGGTLGGGDGGDSGCFTMPRLVLRPVRPLAK

MSPRKLSAAQRI------SCHFLEADYGEEVAHEGQTPDGPRW----LPLPPPS---------------GVATGVA

AAGL---ADSGAAASPSHA-------CGIVY-GPAAPPER-GATIIPPMKRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLSNQQLHQQR

IYPIRRPSD----LDGAPVFLGHGGAAAP-------------------------------------------DTG-

---------------------------------------------GGGRNDG------------------------

WLQHIHAQLPPPPPGTPARQSQPPSSHPFL------ERRELSPR-----------DDNIVQDGAGGGFHHPYHRRR

SSSPEP------------------PPLPPGT-------PRGSGSRVGGGGGGG-GG----FVTPRLVLRPVRPFHD

MSPRKLSAGQRI------SCHFLEADHGEDAAHEGHQPDGLRW----LPLPLPG---------------NGAAGAD

DAGANLVGGIAAAASPSRA-------CGLVY-GAAAPPDRAAATVIPPMKRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLSNQQLHPQR

IYPVRRPSD----FDGAAA--AAAFVAAP-------------------------------------------DGAP

AV-------------------------------------------GGGGGGG------------------------

WLQHLHAQMPPPPPGTPARHSQPPSSHPFL------ERQELSPR-----------DDNAQQDGAAGDF----RRRR

SSSPEP------------------PPLPPAT-------PRGGGAHPCGGGGGS-GGSSG-FTTPRLVLRPVRPLHE

MAPQKLFHGRQF------SCHFMEAEPSDDG-------DTRQ------PLQ-------------------------

-------QSASFPAPAPRA-------CRTKY--GEAPQEQ--SSVIPPMKRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLSSQQLHQHH

VYPLLRSSDC--RMDT-----GRAFVMAP-----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------RPDRRLQRNGSGSNG------ERKELSPR-----------ADNIAA---------------

--------------------------------------PITVAPAAAALDG-----VCGTRATHRLVLRPVRPMPE

M----PNFAHR-------SGSFCQASEGTAAPTPKH--DDQI------PLM-------------------------

-YGSAPASPQFTSAPPPRP-------RT----SASGALDR--PPVIPAMHRRLITLPTAGNLKISPLAPQRLQLRR

PCPVLQSSSRSGHIDSDEAASTRAGSAAG------GSGGGSSGRGSGGGDDGGGGGGGEHTDLQENDVMIVIDQRQ

GMTAGDSLGAGCTLTANGLLYDLRCESVFDEPQRTEAMPIALGLGGGSSGGGS--RYDR-----------------

GAQAAQQSAVPAALATATAVATGGGNSSRKTMGGAEAMLETLPVAAGATSNTTQPTLAAAAAASFGNP----NNIA

LRRIEPGTVVVQLQASEGSEVGAPPPLPTTKNNNANAWPIAAGATAP---------LAS-ATVPLKVVQLSRPRLD

M----PITARRYD-----SC------FGGGGVRAQKAHSKRRRRLPSTPLTTPAIRLSMPDALQVDRSPNGDAG--

-------SPSLWGSSPPSPPPPLQHISVTTYIGSGGPQDP-SASIIPPMKRRLITLTTAGNLRISPLAPQQLQQRR

PHPVRRSDAG-GPTD------------AP-----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------N

VINLAHEDAAPTPPQTPGPYLSGAAS----------PAYDPSPG---------QPQETAAADTA--------EDVA

MPQVEPD---------------VQPSTPENA-------PR------------------------RLFLQPI-----

M----FTADGRYGFRTAGQAANLSKDNGNHSTNEDT--DGRQ------PAS-------------------NRNG--

-------SKAPLGAASPAP-------APPRL--ACGPANQ--AAVIPPMQRRLITLSTAGNLKISPLAPQQLQQRR

PMAALRPPVQ--STDGDPNAVVAAGASPPLFRLPSPEEPEAYGHGCGPQQDEGGDD---------------GSGRE

DC-------------------------------------------GGRSGSGELPHWEKRDFDAQEAAAAAAIAAA

AAPSAKQQQPPPSPPQPSPSPPPS------------PLRQLFPLQ-------------------------------

--------TIPCSEIRTPSRLLLRPMLQPAPETLPSLSPVSAGASASAVITAW-PGLAA-AADPKLRPDGMLPALD
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RSAEADEA--GGGSCGGGSGGGC-----------------LHMGMSAGEADYFEQPVPVQASPPSLPLPQQQQQAP

LLDVEMRVAAPRLSMTGGVGPGPAMAPTL-PAPATVGLTAIDSGCQNWPSRLLQPLYLQHTSHQNCDQHLLQQRQQ

QQQQQQ-----YIQLQLQPRQNPCGTRPSKLGDDYGGVAAPAGPPAAV--------ETATTAVVAPACGSGGAAGD

AA-IPLASGGCPPIDNSNREEDGFGACHVDATDAAAEAAAAAAAAA-AAAGMPWAVIDVTVAVRPKAGAAQRRNAG

QRAGPDV---------SVSAMHNGGYLRGP-----ACGVFDLTRYLTGRDCVR--HCGRWISRSQFEKVGGSTMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVLRGPARRRRRR-AAADSGDEM-----------------GGWQDDEEAAGP-

PAFGE-------GSCGA-------------------------QILVLGDEAAFSGGV---AAPAAHGLHSQQPQSK

--EEAMTIAATRLSATGGSSGGDGFAPMDVDADGSQLAEPWRSGPSFPHLQIQQPH----SNHR--ENRYQQQDHP

HHEYAQ-----CFHADLRRSRNQRLPLSETADLLSGGDSADVHAGAAV--------AAAATVATAAAAEGGDSGGE

-----------------------------------LDAAAAAVAAA-AMAGLTWTTIEVTVAVRPKAGGSKRSN--

-RVGPGG---------IVHEMHN-GYMQGP-----ACGVFDLTRYLTGRDCVR--HCGRWISRSQFEKVGGSTMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHDMPVLRGPARRSRKR-AAADSDDEM-----------------VSWHC-DEAKGPD

RPLAE-------GCSGA-------------------------SAAVLVEAPAFA----------------------

------------------AAWPENLTPTH-GISQQQKPS------------------------------LLQQHHH

HQQQQQEPQLVGLGAANAISRHYNTCGNATPCGFDSRGAAAVHVDSAA-GQHRS-LSTPHRDAAAAVGAFTNLAIT

AA-DPCTGGGGGSGSHTFAAAAITADGHVADVEYMDGVEATAAAAA-ATGGLAWASIEVTVAVRPKAGAMRRFAP-

ARIGVDGEG-------PVDEVHN-GYVRGP-----ACGMFDLTRYLTGRDCVR--HGGRWISRSQFEKLGGSTMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHDMPVLRGPARRSRKRSAAADSGDEL-----------GGGHGGGGWDAADDDDGP-

RPLAD------GGCGGAVS-----------------------GAAVVVEAPAFA----------------------

-----------------SAAWPENLTPVHGGGGAQQKAS------------------------------PLLPLPL

PQQQPH---FVGMAATGTLTHQQPTGAGGTGAAAGGFDTTPMQLDSGAPGQHR-------------VGGGSRPA--

AA-DP-------------------------DVEYMDDALAAATAAAEAAGGLAWASVEVTVAVRPKAGAVRRLPH-

ARVGIDGGGGGGAAAAAEEEVHN-GYVRGP-----ACGTFDLMRYLTGRDCVR--HGGRWVSRSQFEKTGGSTMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVLRGPARRSRKRSATADSGDEM-----------GGGF--GGWDAADDGLAG-

RSEGP-------------------------------------APLVTACDAAWPGNS-----AALHDVHRQ-----

---------------LASTTATDATAPFQGDGGSLQDDASWVLHSAAASVAPAPPL--------------------

--HQHQ-----CIDFCQALQRKLPVMAKE----------GPEQMPRTAPALKRS-------DSGKPEAGGGGA---

-----------------------------------IDAVPIGALNE-LAVLLPQMSIEVTVAVRSTGRGRRHWGT-

-------------SVAALDEVRS-GYTRGP-----SSGVFDVPRYLAGRDCIH--NGSRWMSRSHFEKVGGSTMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGDWLDRHGLPVMRGPARRSRKR-PAAESGDEQ-----------------WQWQAQEVASGSE

PDDATVASVAATGMEINPGDGVSGRDVQECWATKGGATLRFSPLGMQTQLTGVSQTAL----ASALCLPQQ-----

--LTGLPQACSSL-KPGMSRPSIHLDPSLPD----------------------EPLMLMPPSEQLNLRPLFDQPSQ

LQLQPQ-----------SVASKTAGGTGDAL--------RLLRAPAGA-------------FRPLPARGGGGGGGS

LNMVSHANNSRPHLNSLP----------------FPGSLALAAPP--TPANVPNVQLEVTVATRNNAASRQAGLT-

--LDAD------------------GYARPSAVLASIRGIFDLHRYLAGRDCIQCGTGGGWMSRSQFEKVAGSVTAK

WHRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLPLTKGPSRRIFKRTI--D-GDLKTQLHHLLPLLDLGPGPGQAGTGSPAQNSVP

------------GASQG-------------------------QLSFPPDNATLATGAD------------------

---------------AAAICAVTNAIPALPEHGNLEQ-----MHETFKELNGPPPP-------------PLQQHPL

RTQTLL---AVAAAAAAAAAAQEEGGAAEAL--------AEVELRDAA-------------LRSLRRETSGLVTSD

QDYDPQEGDGEGALQQL-----------QQQLLYEHGEAAPGTGV--ADAELGYMAVSVTIAVRASSNRGRRQLA-

-------------DSGAEAVCRK-GYVKGP-----VCGVFDLVRYLEGRDCIL--YQGRWVSRSKFEKAGGSTMAK

WYRSIRALPSLEPLGEWLERHNLPVFRGPNRRSRKR-SGDDSGDEL-----------------GLWQWQLPAQGHD

RNNPTAAARDNTGADGAPEEGYS---------------FRFRPLAAAAIGPATA--------AAASSENTQYSPSP

--FAAAAGRCARLSAGADHLNAPLASPT--DAEASVVGSPAGCGASTARFSSTNPP----DDALLADNTAAAEDGP

APH------------------------------------------ANAPHHHHHHLNAAPEVSQQASACGGPSC--

----------------------------RADVGTGAGALAAAAVAASAFPQVSQVTVCVTVAVRGKKAGRGPGA--

--------------REDAAAMHG-GYVRGP-----VCGDFDLVRYLDGRDCVM--SGGRWVSKSQFEKIGGSAMAK

WYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLPVTKGPARRSRKRPNIGDSDDEQ-----------QRQHLWNVWQAAQEAPAV-
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--------------------------------ACGIHAAAAAA---------------------VTIPVAAEGTQE

ELE-PDNSAVAAQQ-----------PPLPPPPPS------PETW----ANRMLLQHCDGG---------GGDDLLV

QRLL------------------------------------------------NTWPLSQPFLRPPAHAAAATAANK

SAEHAAA-------ATAAAAGAAGATVSSLRC------FPDAYGNVRGV--VGPQ--HSPQAPPVSMLLPAATCTL

SQCSPP--------ANGTLVPM---AMRDVA-------VNEAHGGLSV-----AAALELEVRDVNARMPA------

VQLGAVPDMKAT------------PLPPPAPPHLALF-LPWARAPGRQLSNAPRSPRLFHSQ--------PPAAEP

-------------------------------SAWGIGAAATGA---------------------TGTGALVAAASE

QDT--------------STA-----APGSMPPPS-------ETL----ANRMLLQQRDGS---------GGDDLLV

QRLL------------------------------------------------STWPLSQPFLRPPLSSTAAST---

--------------VAAAAAEPPPAAVVTPRC------FTEANGSRGGA--AKPH--HGP----------------

-------------------------LPRPSA-------LGDAHG--------------------------------

---ASPPLLPAT------------ASDAPSTFAMAL--LGRARVSGMQLSISPQSPRLFQSHPQPDSAR-KPLLAQ

-------------------------------ASA--PWVAEAA---------------------AQADGASGAA--

-------------------------------PP--------EAW----ANRMLMQHRDGG---------GGDDLLV

QRLL------------------------------------------------STWPLSQPFLRPPAAAA-------

----------------AAAAEPAAAVTGAPRC------FAGLYGIGPLRQ-GEHQ--QEPATDPATPVGAGGAA--

----------------AALGPG---AAVAAV-------VGAVPGPGRE-----AGGDSAPVADADAAM--------

--LAGVPEIKCS------------------LPAVTMA------LPGFSLS--------------------APRSAN

-------------------------------AATLPPWGAGAA---------------------GGVDGPAGAV--

-------------------------------PP--------ETW----ANRMLMQHRGGGGGSGGGGGSGGDDLLV

QRLL------------------------------------------------STWPLSQPFMRPPTAAATATT---

----------------GAAAQPMA---------------AGVFGAG-----GRAQ--HQPF------AAVGAAS--

----------------AGDAPG------------------------------------VSAADADAVM--------

--LSSVPEIKCS------------------LP----------------VG--------------------PPSSIV

I----------------------------------VGNASGAA---------------------TATAAVAGGLEP

QDK----------------------------PGE------ACAW----ANRMLLQRGDGG---------GGDDGLV

QRLL------------------------------------------------STWPLSQQFVRQPPGQGEGCMRSS

P--------------------------------------VGAYGCARLH--QDPQLGSSPTDPLWQLGDAMDAEDV

GQMGPLHDRW------RDTAPH---VQRRLQ-------IVAPQGSFSH-----PHA--------------------

--VGAFPT--------------------------------------------------------------------

AT--AAATAAKMGDLATGTDTGMGTHLFDPAAPSPSSGLQTLAVAAASLGETNAPPTTMTMTLKPAPGHSAFTIAN

ASSLTRNPTDTAGWADHSIFQ-------------PLQLPPLLQPQTAPP--TQLAQLQQTPLSLKQPQ----TSLH

MPIQAPIQTAPSALQEQTLWYIGTQIAGPSPPSAPTAAAGGI-SGLAQLPGAPSSDLMPL-QGALAP---TTGVDA

TAGIEDDTAGTTLLPSTAANNSYAPQVHMLTGMLAVLHTRAQAQARGLLTDAVAGGGG-GAVPGGATAAAAAAAAD

R------NHVRQEL-GRTQAAIHHVQELLKRELS-------TVSLGGSGGTA---LPPPPGLTAGNRDETAA----

-----TGVIPTVTAAAAT--------------VTPAVASTDNGAVGAMGTAGNTTPMLPSAMHPQLPLPALP-PPQ

LPLDAAAL--------------LSLDSNL--PLTGLAAVAGPG-----------------GDDFATTSAAAALSRD

EGL-PSGMLQMLPQ-----------TAAAAAPPA-------ACG----AHRDVEMHGSCKEEAAAG---GGNYAIA

CPPLEPQMVELGEAP----TDSVTRAQH--TSRASAFLALAADGG-------AVAPVQQPPTRPIPHMQPLQPHPQ

PLSQRAVV-----------GPPVQPSTPTEE--------------------GHRN--SSPCTDTHRQTGGVGVAGV

T-TSPPQCRLLSMPGDGTAAAT---WDRPCA------DVVEVHDDSNDDDDDVILVDEVEVGVRDRQYGGGRAHTV

ADHDDLPVITCV---------------RPRLPAGEA--FPQMLAKGDQWR----GGRILQTNT-------EPQRQG

-AAGTGLR--------------HHYAHVLPTATATAAPAPVTAAVTPIRRAPDCAML----SALLATAAAAAAAEA

ANEQPYGDAGEEKEEEEEEGAEGQGQGQGQRPCQRGRGVVAEEWGPMDGQLLMLLHQRGKTGSPR----AADHCLV

AQKLREYEACLRDSS----AEPAARSDNPAKRRAVAGVVGSGDGGDVGKGGSSSMPVFRQEYRPGPGATAAVAVAG

AGTQQAGVSVVMSLAGAGTGAPAAKATAGDSC-----GFAQARLTHE----GSSH-SQLPCQSSSARLTSAAAE--

----PPARQ----AGDIDITPLKLPLKRPLSAALQPDEVVDLSAASR-----------------------------

---SFTPTTTAAQQSDHRHHRGPRAHELPAAPVVAG--DGRTSTSQSPHACASSNPPLVSTENRLLALRLSPLRPG

920 930 940 950 960 970 980

990 1,000 1,010 1,020 1,030 1,040 1,050 1,060

1,070 1,080 1,090 1,100 1,110 1,120 1,130 1,140

1,150 1,160 1,170 1,180 1,190 1,200 1,210

1,220 1,230 1,240 1,250 1,260 1,270 1,280 1,290

1,300 1,310 1,320 1,330 1,340 1,350 1,360
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Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal
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Pcal

Pcal

Pcal
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Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig
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ASTAEHSSGPPLKCRLLPTSGGLSSAGAPSGNGVAGLPP--LLKRVRVEEPY--PGSAPLVRPRLLLHRTTNAGL-

-------GNECDAAKEPYLFAVQAPLEMLYRE------------SSVPRDA-------------------------

-----GLM

AAAEQHGT---MQAQWMQSDG-------PSMTAVSGMPPPLLLPPPRGQQLE--DHRSAPGRPRLLLHRTAAAG--

-------PDDGRGAAQPYLFAVQAPPGMLYRA------------AGGGVAASGSGLGAADA---------------

-----GAV----------------LDSSM-SGAWR-----------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------LA---------------------------

---------------RE

LASHSHAA---AQ-----------------DEADAAGP----AGGVTHSQPV--GAGPAPPRPRLLLQRTGAAA--

-------PGDGRGADQPYLFAVAAPPTMLYRE------------GGAA----SPSGAVG-----------------

------------------------VVA----GAQA-----------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------IEE

APLHSQPA---AQ---------------GAGESAAALP----LRRL-QCEPA--GGPAPPPRPRLLLHRTGAAA--

-------PGDGRGGGQPYLFAVHAPSAMLFRG------------GGGGAAPQSPAPSVA-----------------

------------------------VRAEA-TGPQA-----------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------MEE

AAAEEKPR---PYED-------------GEQAGVERQQC--------HPQPQ--QRQGLLLRPSLLLHRATPDGHM

G------SGDASARLQPYLFAVQAPPAMLYRQS----------IASPAGDATAAPGGVGGGG--------------

--GDGGGC----------------LVAQGYEGANAAAVGGGKASTLRAQRQKAPEDVSCDETRHSALHQQQQCMPL

DEPATHAQLLSASEQQMNDY---------------------------LAAL-------------------------

---------------RRGWNQQML------PR-----------------GDRIHF------------LTGR-----

-----AP

RLTPSQLQMPP-PPPRPP-------------PMCPPAPPLNQ--------NLAPR--RSGLPAQPPQLLLKRKAAV

AAACEISTATAQDSNKCAPTHGYNIQSQPTRLYGIGDGVSVVGAVANAEGGDGSSGVAGGVGDGILTSLLAKRQRQ

DVAVSGGGGGVCSGTETEAPEDAGHAALVGAGGGGEVAAVESAAQTSTPGVIQLQGLAIMTIEEVHRRLQQMRQGS

QPLHPQQNQQQNQQQPQQQLHSVGQPDVAAGVGSVAGHNNPPGVGGNSTTLAAAGPTAPAMAPVAQSAPATEVSST

PGVMQLQGLAVMTIEEVHRR--LQQMRHAPHPQPQQPAPALQGRHPGSAGGAGEDIRIPSTVGGGSINTPATGRPS

TATATPAPAPAPITMLCAPGFAAISVTEVQRRIQLQQLRQPDAREGAGHHEPAVQDSKPPHEPQPQLPLPVAAAVS

QVQQQQDSKPRTQAQ-------------LQQGVLQPIQ---------QLQPQQGGLQGAVRQPRLLLRKAITVCDV

S------PDGSPNRTEPYFLTVSAPPDMLYCPRN---------STGPAISAAFTPDGAAEGI--------------

---------------TPNELARDDCVGGGAAGATASGVVRRTLPLPHTQRRQALSAISCENLTRRALLSAQSLHAL

QQQTQQQTARSA-----------------------------------LGGS-----AFMPWSSDAPQ---------

---------------RR--NAAMI----------------------------------------------------

-----APKPI

QASQPRPL---SQVQ-------------PMAAAAAPLAP--------PQQPQD-CSPQGLARPRLLLRGVGTPAGG

G-----VQTESGVGAQPYVLSVQAPPTMLYLP------------QSGARGSEPPPGGRADG---------------

-----GML----------------------EGAWA-----------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------RV-----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1,370 1,380 1,390 1,400 1,410 1,420 1,430 1,440

1,450 1,460 1,470 1,480 1,490 1,500 1,510 1,520

1,530 1,540 1,550 1,560 1,570 1,580 1,590

1,600 1,610 1,620 1,630 1,640 1,650 1,660 1,670

1,680 1,690 1,700 1,710 1,720 1,730 1,740

1,750 1,760 1,770 1,780 1,790 1,800 1,810 1,820
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SCPAPPVVTGDSLENPDGAAVGTEGAVAGGDHEPEASCCSTSASPRAQQAPQSQHAVAPVAAVAVAVAAAVSAAGA

SGC

---------------------------------------------------------------------------C

1,830 1,840 1,850 1,860 1,870 1,880 1,890 1,900

1,903

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal

Pcal

Vgig

Vgig

Eele

Eele

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor
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MEIGFRKEDSDIAPVA-----ETQQSPQPE-----QQEQKDQDMPP--------QPQLQPQALQLAAQQHLQQS--

--------------------------AQQPR--------------------------------PLEQMALDQNTEL

----ASAATPAGGSN-----GGYDAVKPLSHIRVQSPGRGSTPLALRPILYSMTVR-NADGTPQTARQLPSISAPC

SALSAYGPVTSGELPYDE---------SIEPPLTSVAAYPRSGRVGGSSGGG-AAGPNGEDDGLSQGSPSEPEL--

--------------------------RPATTATLQSAIGSLMVT-----EGPATSTAGGELLGADLPSNEGVQQQQ

QIKQQEEQQEEQQEEQQEEQQEKQQEKQQEEQEQQDQQRLAGPHSASPPEAV----------AVSAVSDSEEEVGR

MEVDSAEDGNSSTQSG-DVP-QQQQTPQES-----QQQQQQQQQRQ--------QQQQQQQTLSQHQQQAMPL---

------QPPQPPPPPPPPPPPPPSPPPQPPH----HGQQHPHQCDQSMAPECTDPPFPPCQTHPAELVIPDPAGAL

----TSGANATCGAS---KGGSVGSNRSLGSIRMSSPVRGSTPLALRPILYSSAAR-NPDGTPQAPQMPA--AWPG

SSTQS----QPSGTPYTD---------STAPP-SSAPMNPDGR---GSSGGG----AADDGAGRSDSGAGVTAA--

--------------------------------------------------TDGAETHGG-----------------

--------------------------------------------SANPPLAS------------------------

MEADSSEDPNDVAPPA------VEVHPQLLLQQQQQQQQQQQQQLPAPSPLQP-QPQVQPQPQPQA----------

------PPDTVVRPPAPPPSLHPQEQPNPPT---------------------GTAHVDHRAG--TAGTPAGVSDAT

AVFTAPEPGAAGGAGRGRRGPGSGAPPPLRAIKMSSPARG-TPLALRPL-----PR-NPDGTPKTPQQPL---QSL

HLPHYP---DSSSRGEVA---------AQGAP-LQNPAWPTSL---------------------AAAPPAGSAS--

-------QPL------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------QRLPLVS------------------------

MEADTSEDPNDGAPPEVEVGVEVEAHPQLL-----QQRQQQQQSPPTTMTATP-QTQPQPQPLPQAQKLPELM---

------GPAAAPEPPPLPPPPHQAEPPSQPALPRQTETDPTERMPTSLPASAADAAVAAAAATAPAATAAGVAGAA

TATDAPGAAGAGDAG-GGGGPGSGAPAPLRTIRMSAPARW-TPLALRPILYSSAAR-NPDGTPKTPLHAL--HQPL

HPLQPP---AWSGHPPPA---------AEPPP-TAVPLHPASA---GDVSGG-GAGADGVGGGRADAAPGGAAV--

---GVGALPLSPLPLQPLQDPETGLRRTATTPQAALQNAW----------QPQGPTTDGHVTGGEDGGDQQRQ---

---------------------------------RQQQQQQARPRFQSAPAAV--GT-----AAAAAAVKAEAESGE

MEAESSEEGNDGIPAA----------SRPMLQQEATGALQPERLPS------------------------------

------RPN-----------------PGQPL---------------------------------LLATGLGYGTAS

----------RGRAG-----------------SIPPTPRG-PQLALRPIL--PAGR-TMEGSPPAP-------QPL

QPLLRY---AASSH------------------------------------------LDAFAAGHSDAVLQAPEPRY

LDADAYAGPLPPVP-------EERLRRAMTAPQLVLRAVRPLYD------RPDSPGAPGAAGAAWPEGSASLL---

---------------------------------DLHQQLAL-------PLAA--------AAAALPPGGALQRGGS

MEADPGDGGTD----------DNREHRRVVHLRSIPGTQSMEASPPDRTPSSR-----------------------

------RPSVDIPPDFLPCMATPPPPPTGP----------------------------------------------

----------PHGSG---------------ALPVSTPPR--TTLALRPLR--PQHS-SASGTLQTH-------TPT

QQRLWL---MEGSE------------GGGAPP-----------------------AAAAAAASRPGAPSDAQEAAW

S---------------------DMEQGGSTTPRVVLRAVRSLQE-----NLTRGQGAPGERDAGAV----------

-----------------------------------DAGSTARPLHFRPPSVV-----------SFDWGPGLQNLGL

MEGESGDDG-------------------------VTAGSQQPTPPPVETLHAR-----------------------

--W-----------------------PSAPM---------------------------------------------

--QAAPVAASAG---------------AIRVQPWSASSRR-PALALRPLN--PAAALPRDGTPRGPQALL---RP-

---------PSRDDAELL-------------------------------------VLGAWYEARPDSPPEVDAA--

------LQPLPDDK--PLGSLQDDKPSGASTPKIVLRPVRSLQERAEGHNTGAAPCWPGSFQAVDM----------

-----------------------------------QQQQLLPLLPPQPPTRL-----------YQAPSVPLDQTIR

MEAEPGEEANEGTVAQ---------APKQALPRQQQQQQQQQQAPLQQQSQDPQQEQHQPQQLQPYQQQRQQQSQQ

HQYQHQQPATTASPTRRPPPA-----VEPPA---------------------------------AEPMPRVMSIAQ

----AQQAQQAGGGGGHLATRPPGAFPTLPAWSVTPPG---IPLALRPLN--LAPFAMRDSSPHGPAPVP---RRV

HNPHDG--DDSGDDKDGMDLCEPGLAGSGALP-STVPRPPQRR---GFVGGGRGVSAADADAGSPEEPPTVLQT--

----------------------------STGQPLLLRSVRSMVN-----SRAAELDPAGDLAARWLPHHCEAQPLP

HVAPPQLPPLP---------------------PRQHHQHQQQPPHQQGPYGHYGGTDAGERVRRLAAAGSDPESGR

1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

160 170 180 190 200 210 220

230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300

310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380

390 400 410 420 430 440 450
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GSVSSGTAR---------PQPSSPTAAEVTGE-----------AIEVAAVP-----PVQPQNIQEYQSS-------

-----PPPPALPQQSPPPPGQP--------KRASAGQSPEASDDAVQPNENAGQGAGGSSADGGDVAGANTT---D

TCAEAPGQPNQDLAQNLEELVAALPPGPIQVTVAVRVGA-GGRRPRGGGSRVPEEDTRSGYMRGHACGVFDVPRYL

AGRDCIHNGSKWMSRSQFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVTKGPARRSRKRAA--ESGDGEEQ

QGQGAE-QEGVA-----ASPDDVQGQGV--------ADPTAALP---AVPPGP-APPPA-APASAAAAMPPM----

---------APL-----------------SSGTPLTPRTPMGQLSPQAAAAAVAAAAAAAAA----------AAAA

----------------AWSPPPQPGVTTG----------------EPAPQP-----PLQTRNPSNQPMQ-------

-----PAEQSLEAPASPREGQP--------SQQGGAVTESACD-------------AGQSADSPVDAETGRAP--D

AAATAC-QPPQDFGQNLDELMAALPPGPIQVTVAMRVGA-GGRRPRGGGLRLSEQDTRSGYTRGHACGVFDVPRYL

AGRDCIHNGSRWMSRSNFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLHVTKGPARRSRKRAAA-DSGDE--H

LAQGLE-GEGAA-----GSPPTAASPGGQQGTAPMLVDPAAHMPSGQVS-----ASAPA-APTAAAAATPVAGSTL

I--------PPAGAVPQQHQYSAVPLIGPAQHLASLPSTPAMKPSVTAAAAAAAAAVVAAAV----------AEPV

----------------QPPPPPDQKYSMQ---------------LQLLP------QEQQHQQQHQQQHQQQQEQQQ

QLGGFVAPASAPLPAGAAVAGD--------QQLAGSPGQ-----------------GVEAGGGGGDGGDGGGG--D

GVGEA--DP-----PNNEVPVA-LPLGPIYVTVPARSSG-GANRKNKNARQMGQDAPRPTFVPGNIRGIFDVPRYL

AGRDCVHHGGRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKTAKWYRSIHVMPEGVSMEVWLARHGLPVQRGAPRRSRKRTA--GSGDE---

AGQGDE-LENAA-----GDPDAAVGMGV----APMFIDPAAAFDPAGAYNPQAFMPAAALAAAAAAGPYPP-----

---------PPM---QLSPMLAPRPLALP----PPPPPL--------SAAASAGAGAAVTAP----------SPAA

ALAAWPAA----------MEPAAPATTAA----------------PPLL-P----QPMPTSQYQGYLMQQQP----

-LGGLAAPVGLAGPAGEQQQQQ--------QQQQQQQQQPHAD-------------SAGEGDGDGDGGAGGAGGPD

DMVEN--EP-----PNVEALLAVLPPGPIQVTVAVRVGGPGGRRPRGGAARAAEEDTRSGYMRGNACGVFDMPRYL

AGRDCVHNGNRWMSRSHFEKMGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPILKGPARRSRKRAA--DSGDD---

PALGDELDERAE-----GSPDGLAGLGA----DPMMVDSSAA------------------AAAAAAGAYPPAAAMH

L--------PPLPHLPPLPHLPPLALTPLSALAPPPPPLPLAGVSVTTAAAAEGAAAAASAVRGTVNSVAVPAPAA

REAAWWAPQL-----------GSHGAGVG---------------LMPLP-P-----PAQHAQLQEYRQLQQQARQL

-----GESGTLGLPLK------------------GVIGMEHLG---------------------GNRGVEEAGR--

--IQA--IPAS---PTGLFPVAELPAGPIEVTVAVRVGAGGGRRHRTLGGRSQDDDSRSGYTRGPSSGVFDVPRYL

AGRDCIHNGSRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHNMPVTKGPARRSRKRAA--DSGDE---

QAFGQD--PDAA-----DSPEAAGGIEV----------------------------APATAVAVIATGEP------

---------EP-----------------------------------------------------------------

RGAHGHSAAVGAPSVEFVVPQRQHGSGLGAAYGLVQQQPSPRPSSMPLD-PHNLVQQQRQQQPQQQQQQQQQPQHQ

--------------------QQM-------QRQGGALGQIVLHAP--------QMNLGALSGPVVDEQQDYEDD-D

DEDDA-------VISQTTVPIGDLPVETIDVTVAVRIGASSSRRPKSGSGRAMDDDLKTGYVKGPICGVFDLKRYL

AETSCIKYKGEYVSRSAFEKEGKSKMAKWYRSIRALPDLMTMEDWLKRYGLPVLKGPPRRSRKQA---ERKAG---

-------PPRARELQLTASPQ---------------------------------------ADSNSAGAHLPTGTSN

LDSGRMRDSDPLASIPGRPTHPQ-----------PPKQLP--------------------------NNLPI-----

RPAGARTPQ-------YVAMDASKGGPRGSPA---EQQ--FRFALPPLP-P-----IDQQQEMCRPHLEQQQQQQQ

-----GPPRSLSLPPQ----QP--------VLESGGLAALQLR-------------PGAGVDD------------I

FAAEH--NPE----LLTEEASANIPPGPIEVTVAMRVGAGGSRKAR-GGGRHADEDSRSGYVRGHVSGLFDITRYL

ADRDCIHNGSRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPIGEWLERHGLAVTKGPARRSRKRAA--DSGDE---

QGSGQG-QELAR----IDSMDAA-------------------------------------ASLAAHGAAVPTAA--

-------------SLANSPQQAALPDYLPEH---APPQVGAGGTRLSGGGAGAGGGSGGGGY-------MFVGSGL

WSAEPQPGY-------HPPYPGMPGVPAG----------------LPVGTPDAHLHPHQHQYPSYNRTR-------

-----MLQPPLPAPPPPPSLRPLARDSGLLRLPSGYPAPAHMD-------------AGGAGAG-AGAGAGGSGDYG

AMDLA------------DIPTTELPEGPIEVTVAVRVGSSGTRRARGGGGRSADEDSRSGYMRGAATGMFDVPRYL

AGRDCIHNGTRWMSRSNFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHHLPVTKGPARRSRKRPNIGDSGDE---

QASGAG-QDPAEGADATGSPEPAG----L---SP-------------RGLPGA-PPATAGAAATTASSAPAT----

---------EPL-----------------------------------GTSSNTGPGDGPGGG-------AFATAAE

460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530

540 550 560 570 580 590 600

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680

690 700 710 720 730 740 750 760

770 780 790 800 810 820 830

840 850 860 870 880 890 900 910
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SGSAGVQAVGSAGPSPQLKAEQMA------EIPLEALAERLLQQHQRSGRPID-----ARFLRVLLNTLPMQPE--

MPLSRGAAAEAAAAVAAAAAAAAA----------AAATNNEEFDR---DAY-GAYAAYGDYGAHGSVSLTHGPAGR

VSGAASVSPPPRGAAGVPGADMQGLAKVQAA-LKSEAAGAAIGVTPSAAAVAAAAAAAASVRYNRAADVSSVA-GD

TARLRMRQQ-QQQQQQGGGLER--SQSFHEALATPPML------------------HLDL-QDPHISRDILAGLAA

AGVVDG------------VGRGVSGRMPAAHFRTEQQLQLL---------RRLLA-----QQQHLMAVEDYYYG-N

D-----AAA--------EYEEEEDGGVGMR---------SNAVGVDLSTRAL---------------KEPPPPPLQ

RSAAAQAAGHAAAAASPPGAEANA------ERHLEALAERLL-QHPR-GGRGD-----RKFLQVLLNTLPTPQD--

LQLSHGAAAAAAAAAAAA-----------------AATAKDEHDHGLYDVY-GGYAAYGAVRPQGSMR-----PGT

RAGAGAGS------SG--GGEDRDTPETPVV-RMAETAAVA-----AAAAAAAAVEAEVEARYQRPGDVPAGLHSD

PPKIRWRSL-QY-----GGID---RAQSSGELLTPPL-------TTAAATPPTTL-HLDQPEHPELLRDILMDTTV

ASTGNGGGRGSGSGGGRGSGGGGGGGRPPSGLRSEVQQQQQEQQQHLMLLQRLLA----QQQQHFSRGEDYYYS--

------NGT--------EIDVDESP------------GIMDSPGADLA----------------------------

AAAAAAAAAAAARFAPTGQASAVA-------------------QAPDTAGAVSENAPVAKFMRLLYNTLSQSPD--

--------EVAAAAVAPAPMAATP--GTQDWG--PHATDQADQGE-LYGMY-GTYSRYGVATPGGSRP---TRGGL

LAAAAN------------PVAPRGGSPTAVGMREGSTLGYA---NETVAMVEAAEAAEEAGRFQSAGEAVATV---

ISRKRWFGP-QHR----AGVERGRISSSSDTLTPPPL----KRASSTALPPPAR--RQDSRGMQE-----------

------------------AGPSGRGLWAAPSGYTEEQAPQR---------RRLLQQQMPQQHMPSLARGDYGDEAA

DDEEAGNEAAIAWRRRQQEERKSGAGRGMGHGGG---GWGSAGPLDLLTRQRLGA---SASISELLPREPSPLHNA

VAPAAVAPAAVAPAAVVDESAPGAPDDL--DSRLAALAERLL-QQPRSARGAG-----RKFLQVLFNTLPVSEQ--

LMLSRGAEEAAAAAAAAAAAAGGPPPGAQDRGRQAASTERADPDQSYEDMYDNVYDVYGMGGGRGPAR-----GVM

PSGAAGGS------GGA-AAAARGGSPTAAA-DAGEAAALT---EGATGAAAAAAAVAAAVRSQREMAAMAAV--G

LPLSRWRGSMQHA----AGIERTLSSSSGDMLSPPPPPLAQASASAAATPAPAATLRLDSRGLPE-----------

------------------EDAGGTGHWPGSSLYADQPARQR---------RRLLQ----QQQGPLPAREDYGEE-A

DDEAAAAAA--------RLPLQAGGGRGVGYGGGAGRGWGTAGPLDLSTRARPWL---SGAR-----VEPSPLQDQ

----------------------GGMPDL--------LAEQLL-LHKVSANSGD-----RRFLQRLWNTLPQSQQ--

YMLPQP-EQADGAGRTPG------------------------------DTY-AV-----PMRGAGGLAP-AAPVGG

EKGFGAAAAYPRDARG------------------PELQGML-------------------------GDDVQEA-AE

VATLRWRFR-QTD-----------RAQGASTVAPKP----------SPITPPMQL-ALQW-ADPQ--RDNVAPTL-

----------------------------------SRPDRDR---------EREPD----RDRHPAPRQQD------

--------M--------HRLRPSRGAGGAD-------GAGAEEDMDFDT---------------------GPLPDN

-------------------------------------------RHPD-----------PRFLQRLMNTLPASQH--

FMVPGLSLPEPGSSLRGR------------------------------DAT-GS----GSSAHRAQFR-----LSE

LTPRVSSC------GGD-EGHASALHPPAAA-AHGTQAALM---TQDAADAERLNATAGLQTAPRDEGSVACV--P

QGTERHRAG----G--RGGDN--------------------EVWEVSDSDPAAGN-RLQHPGHPA--FDNSADRA-

----------------------------------------E---------QIQPS-QL-RPQMPVASRTP------

--------A--------SQMPPHWAAAAHA-------KMGPQGPAMFRPR-------------------SGQVPVR

GSSGGGIGGG--------------------------------------SGSAS-----GRFLQRLLNTLSPLPLL-

SPLQQPAESTEGAARSAA------------------------------DLP-GGQGRTWRLAAPGSIR------GE

VATA----------------------------------------DDDMQYFNTRSAEAKAGRLATGGDSSLGG-SD

VPPIRWRPI-QAI-----------RGPGPAHAAQHP----------SPRAQPVQLVEPQQQQQPS-----------

-------------------------QPPQAPLHPSPP-------------------QLPQQQQPLPPSHPHLYQ-L

RYSPGHRSI--------HPPPTDKEGNGASAMGS--RGYA----ADPATRPL---------------MRQGWLRDT

AAAAAAFGG--ARQPGRGGSSGGGAEPLPVERSLPPYVSRL-------GAPSE-----ERFLQRLLNTLSPSQSAP

LPLPRQAQPPPHEKYSAALPSH-P-------ASVAAAVNNTAAAD---DAA-AAAESYEPSDRTGRAQ-----APQ

AAGAGAATAPFAGAGG------------------------------------------PLGRPTPDADTSSAT--E

LAALRWRVLRPQH-----------RSAEPGDLDPPE----------SPPRAPRPA------GHP------------

------------------------GQWCGPSLEPRGQEHSW---------RRHDSGGLQQRLGPGSARPAYGES-L

PYTH---------------TAEDAGEEGQREHG----GFAVSGLALEIRRPLAGARRPSGQIQEHMEEERQPRPRR

920 930 940 950 960 970 980

990 1,000 1,010 1,020 1,030 1,040 1,050 1,060

1,070 1,080 1,090 1,100 1,110 1,120 1,130 1,140

1,150 1,160 1,170 1,180 1,190 1,200 1,210

1,220 1,230 1,240 1,250 1,260 1,270 1,280 1,290

1,300 1,310 1,320 1,330 1,340 1,350 1,360
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PPP-------PPPPSQVPQA-RRALSGMALPNGARVRRVEPSESA------ALDPASAGFGAVA-----SAATRS-

---AAAAAAATAGGPPP----RQERRLP---------PPLPSAPLQQASALVLDAATLARGLAALQSLDVAGGG--

----LSGHSRDHLTRTPASVLNQYLGQSYTG-QRRYRPHAPE-------------PEHISASGDLGYGRS----DT

YHGEGSRR----------------------AAASNAATAAAAAAASL------------RRRRRPWE-DEEEEDEA

EEEED-------------VWRQ----RESVCEAPSRFLPRLPAELKPNLLQQQ------QQQQQQQQQLPHKRQRL

GEGECQ-----PPFPQ--------LNGHDPIDVDPY-TVRQHMARLQDPPPSMLLQQQHRRRAHAVFAAAADELGE

----------RGRSGDVPSALRRALSGVSSPHSVRLRRLESCETSPGGMAGGHDLPQSNFGALA--RQNSTAVRV-

---GTVVAANSGTLP------RQERRQP---------PPP----ASASDSAFGSVAALARGLAALQGMDVATAAAA

AAAAAAAA---GLGQVRTSLPSPYPTRPILGPPRAFRTTAPESDPAVLRSYRFASDAQIAARPDGGHGFSVGPRDV

YRTADGRPRGLFASPGDGGG-------RGAGAAMSAAAVAAAAAAAGALPLFGRERPRRRRRLPRWPDDEREQEQA

EEDEDEDAGEGEEYMQELLWRQGEFGRRESLQPPMQP--QQPLQPPPPPPQQQQPLARFLARLQPDPHLHQRHQQL

QQTQGS-----QLFLQ--------PCAQDPMEVDLY-SVRQDLLQMKEAQQPRQRRGCRGGRGGRGSGLATSEMLE

FP--------GGVAAQAPSS-----------QVARMQQPQAFASE---VGAGADAQASFMESEDAAAGASAAPRS-

----------AAARPGARPQQPTQRRAL---------------------LLAPEGYAQARGLA----LDAAAVGGL

TGLGLGQGPVREAL-PATLTPYPHVAQSFSR-PTGYRP-ATGSAPGARGSYR---NPDQGLELLHGLGLA----SL

AGGGGGRRHG----GGTGNL---------------------------------------EARRSRWQ-LGEEAEAV

EEMEAEP-------AQERAWGLEERGRGA--PPPHPR--SQPPARLPPRARQPSHLQHLQLQQQQQQQLQQQQQQQ

QQLQMQ-----QPQHQQMHQHGQGLSEQDPMHYDPF---RHHTALLTWQETNVL------------AAMAAAEGLS

APPLHRVGSVGAAVAAPPPS-----------HLARIRQLEALAAEAEAIAEAQAQAQAQAQAQASSRGAEPEDRSS

TGGAPAALRAAARAPPPPPPLQQQRRAP---------PP----------SMTPGSAVLARGLAALQGLEAGLGGGP

DSPGLGGSPRDGVG-ARAPLPYPHSLRSFSG-PPGYRP-ALEAGLAVRGGYRSTSMPDAGIEPGSLALEL----GS

HEGAGGRRHG----GGAGVPEGWLLEERGLAAAAAAAGVAGEAALA-----------LRRWRRARWQ-SEEEAEAA

EEMEAEAQ------AQAWGWGHEGRGRGALLQPPQRG--RIPTVQVPPPRQPRPIMS--------QQQLPQQQQQQ

QQ-------------------AQGLGAQDPMDIDQYHLIRQHTALLRELQRTAAWRGQ------------------

RRD-------AAPHSHTPLL------------DTRIRRVHQLGAEGPRMSSGSDEQHRYDEDQA------------

---------------PLAGQQRQEWRQQ-----RDVAPSP---------SL------------ALQGFAAGRMSSR

DA-------------PARPTPFLYSVPA----PPGLQY------------YRST----------------------

--------------PGQGDV-------RAQEGSHVTGTMAFEPGA-------------HRQRRQRPM-------PG

EVDEE-------------AWRE-------------------------------------TYQQLQQHHPQQRHSRQ

QQPHAT-----LPLSLQPHQ--QQLELPQHTDVDDY-TVRQSIARQRGHQR-------------------HSSAAE

HEDYL----QEGKSSEVGEM------------DCRLPRVQSTASAALPMLL-------------------------

----------PTQPPPPAPQQQQQQQQPPTYGQHSVQPPL--LPVLQP---------LPRRRRRRDDLDVQDG---

----------------------QYSLPGASL------------------------DEQQSLRGAPLTGWP----GT

YAN--------------------------------------------------------------WE-YPYGETQQ

QQQQL----------------------------PQQ----------------------LQQQQQQQLHGEHARQLT

ERSEHQRVLRITPLSETSPQGGQGPHGGT--------AARIPAQQMQESQPQAVLR---LRRANAMAGNAPDDRDA

APGLQ-----LPPQSDAPRF--RCFRQHGDEEHARAPAGIEAREL------VLDLQQSSRPSSG--EQPRLSARQ-

---GSVCHAVHS------PHNDAGRAEP--Y-LYTL-PPSCAPTVRRPGSM---YALGAQGLVAESELDPGGGG--

---------------PRAAAVAPSELNRASDQP-------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------RRRLRAYL---------

---------------------------------PSE-------------------LGGRQVRGEQPERLHGADDSL

ADAGYR-----VSEMGLGHR---------------Y----------------------------------SSSVLE

LP--------AGDGGSGSSA-----------RPQPVPTEWAWRTE--ERHEQTDEANEHLQGDREPRGSGGVYRSH

-HYQPAARRSDDSPPPPPP------REP----PYKWNPYP--------------AAEAPSRLACYRGLQLPAGAVA

AAAAVE---------LRDSLREPRPEPGGDDDAYERREYYSDRDPPFQRMQRRRIDSAGTAADTHHDIRA----GQ

SGGGGG-------------------------YAHQQQHRAAAAGL--------DDYPTRRRALQQTRAPPLDHNDN

DNDDDDG-----------GGGGGDDERRPQWQAPNPY--SQPGGGPPSPPRWRHQQG---HQLQPHRSSPPRYEHT

---------------------GYGYGYQLGVAYDD----RDHPARR------------------------------
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1,600 1,610 1,620 1,630 1,640 1,650 1,660 1,670

1,680 1,690 1,700 1,710 1,720 1,730 1,740

1,750 1,760 1,770 1,780 1,790 1,800 1,810 1,820
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DDEHQEGEE--EEEEEEEEGGGVAEY-WADDTRRHAYRSGFNAVGDAKGEHPQVPPLAMSL----PAVAARRPAYY

TPQRPVMAANREGAASSWRRPRGG------------PVLQGESQGRRTDWPQQARRSGDDSL--SD

DGEEEMGDV-MEGDEGRAEGEKLPEEFWAGDLRQHRNRSGHRLADLLQGELPPPPPSAMPLSPLPLPPRSRRSALY

AQQQLVVPTGARPVAGMWRSSRSAGAHQPGEPPPPPPPQQQMQQGRRMDWTQQRPHRHPEDDSQSE

VLEQAAEGE-GEGEAGVGEGAAWAEA------QRSRWRGG--GGHSTAGTAPELPP----------PQPPRLPTFY

TNQRVTATRAGREGAGAWRGPRAADVEDPW------------VALQQQDRPQPPPEDDPSFV

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------PRGGGA--------AAPSRAG-LQQQQPDWSQTPPADDPSFG

GGEEAWEDVSFSG--------------------------------------PSPNP---------QHYRPPRPAFY

T---YAARPMGRD--GPWRDPR--------------PPLRG-AQPQPMEWPRNTEEQPPK

DGQQAGQDAFGQGPANVGTGAGAAEQ-GVGQGRDHSR----------------------------FRATDNRYMYG

D---LGADSGGVE-----------------------------ILGAHTDNPQARRRRTAQFEK

QAEEPREAA--GGQHGVNDQAVVPLR---------------------QGQ--------------VAIQRLLRPTLH

P---IGAVSSGEEAVGLGPALRSEG-----------------IQPPYADWPQSRHDQEPR

---------------------------------------------------PQPAPAQ------------------

------------------------------------------ARPQKTSGARMRDVREET----SQ

1,830 1,840 1,850 1,860 1,870 1,880 1,890 1,900

1,910 1,920 1,930 1,940 1,950 1,960 1,966
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MEA-DPTSDEGGDGTPLEHLQRPPAVLPTSAIPAGQL--PRAPLDLPPAAPPPPPQQKQQQQTQSLQPQHPQHPQH

PQHPQPPQPPQPPQPPQPPQQPQPPQPPQPPQPPQQSPQPPQQAQQQQQQPQPPQPPQ-QPQQSQQPEPPQQPQQP

QQTQQTQQAQQQPQSASAATNTGVGTGGSAGARRPGQSVSP-----------PPRGPQLALRPILR--PLRPTPGG

APQP--PH---LQPVV-HIPAAGHVEVYDIGRGEAEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASPSPPEPLLRLTGDAAGISPLAA

ELDAAAAAT--------PAITTAPPAAAAAVALAGAGALTTSGVASLGEQLIRTSTASPLGPRDAVRPLLERSASP

-GS---DGRIEGV----------------------IHMHETRQRLLPQ-RLALRYPT------------TVP-RLP

MEAPDPNSEEGGDGAPPGP----------------------------LQPPPAL----------------------

---------------------------------------LPISSV-------PPGQ---VPRPSA---PDHSQQTQ

S------------LGAGTTVASTIGI-----RGRAG-SISP------------SRGPQLALRPILL--SAGRTFDG

SAHVQ-PQ---LQPVV-HIPAAGHVGTLELSRGEATTAAAPPPTL-----------PPEPGMESTPP----GPTTA

TPTTAATLT--------PNDTAAAAAAAQILQWGPE-----------DERLARPSDLATQRLLQTVRTLQERLDTP

GGG---DGGGEGL----------------------ASKQDAGQLRLPLPPLPLRQLQ------------AVPARLP

MEA-EPGNEEGPDGTASAE----------------------------PSSPPVP----------------------

----------------------------QPLQPL----VPPITST-------PLHQPI---------EPPLALLPA

--------------GAGAAGAGTSG------RGRPA-SVSP------------PRGPQLALWPIRR------SPDG

SPHAP-GHGQLLQPVV-RISAAGHVGTFELGRSTGEPAAT----------------AAEPGARRIPS----DPRVD

AGASA-----------------SPPAAA----------------------------PPPPLVRRAVM---SRTGQQ

AGS---PGAGPAE-----LAAAEA----------GRTAPDAVQ---PL---PLSRLRVMPTPSHSHSHSHSPARLP

MEA-DPSNEEAADAAAPTQH---------------------------PHSPPPP----------------------

----------------------------QPPHPRRALPVAPIPAQ-------PPLPPRSQPTPSVDEPPPLAATDA

S------------VGAAAAGAGALH------PGRPP-SVSP------------PRGPQLALRPILR--TAARPPDG

SPHE---HVTLLQPVV-RIPAAGHLGAFELGGGAGEPEPT----------------APEPGA-RFPS----DPRVD

ATAVVALAG--------PAAGPSAAAIAA---------------------------APQSLALRGVR---QSSDQP

GGGGGSPGAAPADQRLASTVAVGSGEVKPGEVFLVTSAPDAPQ---PLPSVPLPRLH-SAAPSH-HPRTHSPARLP

MEA-DPSAE-GNDGTLAGG---------------------RQQF---QQSGAAP----------------------

----------------------------LPERQL--------------------------SRTSSGQPLPLAADMG

H------------AGAP--------------RGRTG-SVSP-----------PPRGHQLALRPILDPYSAARTREA

SPAAH-QQ---LQPSL-LFSAVPHAGA-NVGRSE----------------------PRRP---VIPG----PPHLG

AEQEL------------NTALRTPFFAL-------------------QEEGRRRAGAAPQLMLRAVRPLYDRPDSP

-GA---PGAAA------------------------SSWPEASASLLDL---------------------HQQLALP

MEAALPVEE--RDNIPQGQEN--------------------------QQSPPSL----------------------

----------------------------LATE-------SPMEVV-------APASRR-ASLDHPPAIMPMAPRTG

NPP----------------------------RGHPG-SPSQ-----------QPRGPAIALRPLRP--TLANTSAV

G--------ALLSPS-------------QLLRLAQSPQTG----------------AQHPGLRYV-----LDPETG

SQLYAPQGSHLDINADDSSDRPSPAGA-----------------------------QQPLLVLRAVKYLQERSDNQ

------------------------------------QTATAVQ---PQPALQQQQQQ-QPPPPPQQQQQQQPQQQQ

MEA-EPDEQGRSDQTADNQ-----------------------------QSPPARR---------------------

----------------------------QPP--------PPTPTP-------TPMP---TPTPSADAAQRVAGSGG

D-----SRGRGSSNGGGTAASAPVLP-----LGRPS-SVSPQPQPQPPMPHAPPRVPMLALRPLLT----APMHEG

SPPASSPH-LVLWPTAGAVEAMPHLQLGETGLQGPTGTAAA---------------APMPGG-HLPA---------

----------------------VPPSALA------------------EERLLRAS-PTPQLLLRPVL---QRVEGL

GGSVTFPGRPGTV------------------LGLGPSWNPAEEH--PL----------------------------

MEA-APGGDPTGVALPPQP------------LPAAYLATPSRQDDSRLSSPPAPRTLGLVT---------------

-----------------------------------------------------------GTALRQGAPTPLPTQTA

T------------PGT---------------IATPG-LLSP------------SRGLVLALRPLHL----AQTTAM

QPPSR-PQ-------------DPHWG----GAGASSYAAGSAV-------------PGPPGA-LLPQEA-VEPAAP

QTARRSLGG--------SETLASPAGLL----------------------------SVPQLLLRPVRPLP------

-GA-ELPASAAGT---------------------SSPYSAAPS---PLPTAAAAAQH-----------------LP
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390 400 410 420 430 440 450
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LSAAAAAAAAAAA-GVALASAAVGGSGHQRAGP------PAIGLRPMPREVIRYPLPPPLQ--------ALPIAPS

PDQPVPHQSQIPQQLPGLGMGPALAEGDDDG-------------GDDGGD--------------------------

-------------------------------GGGGD-------GAWGGVGAAGV-------------AGLEDIAPP

PPE---LLGPIDVTVAVRTSSASGG-RRGR--------------------EEVVSRGS----AVRGQPVGKFDVPR

YIAGRDCIFFNGRWMSRSHFEKVGGSRMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERNGMPITKGPSRRSSRRTTTVESGDEH

LGHTGLELQT---------------------------------GLQRPEL-QNL-------------PSDEPQSSS

LPPSAGVAAAGLQDA---------------------------GWRQLSRAAPLHTLPLVSP--------PLPFPAQ

PQQQQQQQQQLPLQPHLLPLASLGLDAAPVGLL-----------ADAPGE--------------------------

-------------------------------PGGEG-------GALAAEGGDGD-------------GDLQDSSQL

PPA---LLGPIDVTVAVRV-GA-GG-RRGR--------------------EDLA-RSGGGGNYVRGQHVGSFDLPR

YLAGRDCIHHNGRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVTKGPSRRSARR-AAADSGDEQ

LGAAA--AAG-----------------------------------LGPDA-ADA-------------QDIGIVEDS

--PATAAATAGTY----HHPGLIDAS----------------GWR-----TTQQLPAGPSA---------SFFLLP

QQTQQFPLPDVELGPAAAAAAASFFGAAAAGWDMSSQLQLAAAVAEGGGEDEGGGGGSGGGGDGGGGGGGDGGGGG

SGGGGGGGGGGGGGGDGGGGGGGGGGSDGGGGGGGD-------GDGDGGGGGGG-------------GGDGGDNAL

PAE---VPASIEVTVAVRV--AAGG-RRGR--------------------EEYV-RGG----YTRGQHTGLFDVRR

YRGGRDCIQYNGRWLSRSQFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLDVTKGPARRSSKR--AADSGDEL

LLGAA--AAE-----PMLLPPPPPPQAL---PPPPPMPSLQTPPLRGPAV-TGAVAASIAPFARGSFESLEGSDQS

--PAAAAAAAAAA-SVHPRSDALDAP----------------GWR-----AAQSIVQGTPS--------FYPSPPP

PQTHHLALTDVAMSPAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGFLGA---QPAAEGGEAEGEDE------------------------

-------------------------------AGGGD-------GEMEHAG-----------------------AVL

PAV---IPGPVDVTVAVKV-GAAGG-RRGR--------------------EDFV-RGG----YVRGQHTGRFDVPR

YLAGRDCIQYNGKWLTRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLPVTKGPARRSSKR--AADSGDEL

LLAAA--AAS----------PPPPPM------PPPPMPPMPLQPLWGPAA-AGAGAASTPPAARGRVDALEISDQS

--LAATTAAVPPG-GSLQRGGSREAAW---WAPQLSSHGAGVGLM-------------------------------

-----------PLPTGLLPMAALA--------------------AEQSGA--------------------------

-------------------------------TRGA------------AEGSEGN-------------RNAPSPADV

PPAAALPAGPIEVTVAVRV-GAGGG-RRQR-------------GGAGRHVDEFI-RAG----YMRGPVNGVFDVPR

YLAGRDCIHNGSRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGDWLERHNMPVTKGPARRSSKR--PADSGDEQ

GPGKEQEAAD----------SPG-----------------GCEELSSPVA--------------------------

--QQQQQAAVPQN-GHRDRQSS-----------------DVTG-------SAQHAPSGSASGGQETTTYGLARMLQ

QEQQQQQHQQQRQQQQQWQLAQEQQRSISLQKQQQSQ-------QQQSGQ--------------------------

-------------------------------TGAAESLARPTAGGTTATGTSGEAAETQEPIDDDEVAGAPAAPGS

DAALGEPPSPVEVTVAVRV-GAGGG-RRPR-------------GGVNRLATDIV-RNG----YTRGPVSGVFDLNR

YKTGRDCIFYGNRWMSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPELEMLGDWLERHGLTVTRGPSRRSSKR--PAES-DER

VLG-------------------------------PSIEQVDSADVEGSSA-GG-----------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------E

LEAQHSQQQQHPQQQRL----TVGSEQGPTGLQSE------CAVGPAAGE--------------------------

-------------------------------TPGGQ-----------PTTDTGL-------------DTALDIAGL

PQPIRLPQRTIEVTVAVRV-GPGGGARKPKTGG----------GGSKQQTDDEL-RAH----YIPGPVCGTFNLQR

YVEGRDCIQYDGRWLSRSNFEKVGGSKMAKWYKSIRVLPSLEDLEHWLERHNLPLLKGPSRRSSRR---AEEGNEG

------------SAEPQGGSEPGPSASLLRMPSSSSTAAPQSAGRRGAGAGAGAGAGAASPQA---VPSTSPRSHS

TPPPETTAPAALGDGLLGVSTGLQVPE---AGPKPSKLGPVQGLR---------LPPGLPA-SSAVTRIRQPDGPA

PDN---------LGPALLPLDTLV--------------------GTATGS--------------------------

-------------------------------------------GQMLTTAVHGP-----------------GQSQP

RVR---IAAHIEVTVATRV-GSSGG-RKVRVGVGAGVGVGMPAAGGGQPGLEDS-RSG----YVRGPVCGRFDVER

YLADRDCIMYGGRWLSRSHFEKVGGSRMAKWYKSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGLPVVRGPSRRSAKR--IPEGVDLQ

ALVGDLRWRADSAEAEDNYGAAPPSPPA----APPPPGSLPARGLSGMAA-ESLGLGGTGGASAAAVDWHEAVAAT
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-----------------------------PPPP------PALAMAPVRQPPLGINNP-----LTDPLLDPLASVGS

GGGSGGAGGNSGSSAGGGGG-----------------GAAAGLTFLQRLWNTLP-------RPSQ-----------

---------QLLLQQQQQ----------QQQPPAHEPLAAASDPSG--SPNWDDTRAAEVTA---P--------LP

P---------------PAFDPDLL-AMLQSGGASTVSI-------GGEGIPRERSE---RRPVRPRTAQ---QLAT

PHRQPADLDG---------SSPPLPPP---PQPMTPPAPHLLLQRFMQSSA-------------------------

-----PPPAPPP----------TQQQQQQLSLHGGDPR-----------LSRRSTL-------GR---------GS

-----------------------------PPPPPPLPLVPNLAVAPIRQPPSELNNP-----LPDPLLDPL----G

GGGTASAGG----------------------------SSSADRAFLQRLLNTLP-------RSSQ-----------

---------QFLLPTQP----------------AHEPPSSAREPVA--PP-WGAHRGASAAVVKTPTS------TS

P-------------LAAAVDPEML-LLPPRAGGDS-----------NEGLQLPAAE---RLPGRRRVLSPQ-EFYQ

LGGEAAPPLP---------SSPPRPPPLSVRLPLATPPGQLRLQRFAQ----------------------------

------PPAP---------------------LHGADPA---------------------FTGMER---------SL

Q---------------------------LPPAPAPA-STPALAMAAVRTRPQEIHDP---------LLDPLSEQPG

AGGAAVGGG----GGSGAGS----------------GNLAGRNTFLQRLLNTLP-------RSSQ-----------

---------RFLGAGEL----------------AAWGASGIRDMTA--AP------------------------PS

P---------------LAAGAEMLQPALPHHGAES--------------LAMPEA----QAPVRRRVMQLTSGRYQ

AGDENVLLPPPSPL-----PQHFLQSRLP-VAPLTPAVQRLLMQRFAQ----------------------------

------PPHPQGDAPVQHRQHQQQQQHQQEQLQQQDQR-----------PQHRHHAH------GRAPV-----PAP

-----------------------------PPSPTPA---PALAIAAVRPQPQGLSES----LLPDPLLQPLAAGGS

GGGAGGAGG----SGGGAGG-----------------SGGAGRAFLQRLWNTLP-------QSSQ-----------

---------RFLLPTQP-----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------ELGEPGEPLTGAGS---------------GLPSASD-RQAPVRLRAVP---DLYP

AGGDD--LPPPAQQLHYQPPQPPYPPRLP-TTPLTPPPQHLLSQRFAQ----------------------------

------PPLLPSEMLPHHHPHYQHQQHQQWHPFAQPGR-----------AASLAQH------------------AQ

------------------------------ITAAAVPEEPRLALN-----PGEVPTT-----LAERLLLHQ-----

GGGSGGGGS----SG---GG-----------------GGGGGRAFLQRLLNTLP-------QSQQ-----------

---------YMLPQPEQ----------------ADGAGRTPGDTYA--VP----MRGAGGLA---P----------

--------------------------AAPIGGEAD----------------------------LRRWRSLQTDLSH

SGSDAAPLQP---------------------APLTPPMQ--LTLQWAD----------------------------

----------------------PQQDPPTLSRHDRDQR-----------PAPRQRE-------MR-----------

-----------------------------EATTAGLPL------------------------AQQLLLQRQ-----

------------------GS-----------------IPSSERRFLQRLLNTLPLQMSPHGQTQH-----------

---------LDAMSGDA----------------GEGSGRMPRDLYG---P---QSRLAWAAH---PLAGAGYPHDA

P-------------RLPDAESARGDDASPDSGGAEMLSP---RWR-------------QQPPARRQCIR-------

------DLRD---------------------MPMTPPVQ--LPLQWATA---------------------------

---------------------TAMEQGAGMPRHRSGQL-----------PGRQQDL--------------------

-----------------------------SPQPDPP---PPLQDQERKTRQQQQSPPPPRQKPPPPQLQQQRQQSP

PQGP--------------GA-----------------GLGGDERFLQRLLNTLT-------TQSQQHQHLQEEEEE

EEEEEEEQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQLAAQQEEDPYTQVSPAAQQVRGARWIV---STSVGGYAALA

PGFIAATAASATHETVAAAEAAIAAAAAPIAAESLVMDPQAPAW-GTEGLEVAAEAAVAAAATELRWRLRQLDRSL

GVWEQG-PHP---------------------SPRTPPMQ-------------------------------------

-------PSP--------SGWEPQGSHHLVSLRGRSTLRLQPLMLGSVVPSPAAAVS----------------VAA

AADAAGVGCNFAVGESFFAAGIDRGEGRLGGNASGV---TAVECMVTPGCNAGGMSS----AASDINAAPGNAGSS

GGGGGSGGG----GGNGIGATEPLPVERPLPPPGPRLGAPSDERFLQRLLNTLS-------PPSQD----------

------PQPRLSPPPEMLVPDRPGSRMAMAQADAPGAAGDNSEGRARTTP-LPLQDLPGGVA---PTAI-----TA

PPRFRRRALQQQYTWGSSAAAAAAAASADVPERST--------W-----APMP------QVPLQQSEVQ-------

-------LQP-----------LPMQPQLPQPLPQQPHPQQRQPQLQVQPLPLQSPLSYQQQQHLASPERHPEYQLR

RQPPLSPPQPQPQ--PSMAGLQTQLSPPGIQHQQQSLLHLRLLQPVQAVPPRQQLDPPALFKLQRVPTDPGFRPAA
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RAMPGPIHRARWS------AGGAGDRG--DEDSEERSERVTVEGLLRFDPANVGVLETSA-RTHVWAASSAAAAAA

EEAAEAAEAAVVAEAVEHPSLATPASRPPPPPPPPVLRMGAG--MPPQLARFRQ-----QDAEGAG---RSVAPER

HRPM-----------QYPGPNQLEQQQQQQERTQQRQRQRQHQAQLSQRDLDEVPDELNRDITEAARPPSRPQAGT

TLRQGMVPTSRLSPARDLLLRAMTTSGVQPLVPLPA-AP-SMPPPPPPPLHRFATPPQAGSSRYQPLQPDVQGRRG

DAATGFQDAAAGLVAG-----LPHQQHQQY-------------------------HSYPPPRHPLWRRRALSAAGA

H----EPQGLLAAEPTLLPPQLV-----------------------------------------------------

RGTDPARPRARWR-------GEDSDGG--GEDVE------ADDGVGRVGGSDLNRQERQS----PWVLSTAVAAN-

-----------------------------PTNPLPRLHAIP---VQPSQPRSRR-----LDPENPS---FGAVLER

RRPLRL-------VGQQPQPDDAPRDQEMEEPAYNAADL----------GLAQA-------------------STV

ALHAGRSSLHGLSPGRGLLLRAMATAGQQL--------------PLRPPPRYGAQVPAAGRFRLNP-------SDA

RAASGFMEVPAQIAGGEASPPLPQQHQQQQ------------SLQQQQSQQLLQEHGTYTPRPVHWRRRRPFSEAA

EDDALEPPGAELSPLSSMPPQLVAALHQHSAQPQPQQLQPPLHEQQHQSQQQPQQQQQQPQQQQQQLQQLQQLQQL

HGAEAY--QPRWPPQRASEPFGAGTQGITSEAAEAAAAREAEEGRGWSADGDVEMEEWQQ-GPAAWAATATAAAPP

----------------------------SASEVAPLLYPARSGRIRHRVTRMGE-----RQREQPQ---LTGWYSG

GLGELP-------PSAQAG-----------QEGTAAPDQ----------DMTDV----------------------

----GRATVSHYEPLAGYGS------------------------------AAHTGLP-------------------

RERDTVAHATAAAAAAAMQQQHHYHHAQQQKERQQQQQQQLQQLQQQQQQSPQQLPQQQREPSLHWRRRALAAARD

ETTRDAP-ESTEAG-SRAPPR-------------------------------------------------------

HGMDAYR-RPAWPQHAPPEHGGGG-------EAATAAEEAAGEGAAWFAPGDVGMKEGQQPGPGAWA---------

---------------------------------VPGLHPARSGGPLPRMTRIRR-----LETEAPQPPHPPGWYTL

GGPEAA-------AQRQPP---PWVTPPEEEDGAMRPDQ----------DMPNV----------------------

-----AGPVAQASPLRGSLV------------------------------GYGSELP-------------------

PARQTAMRVAAALAAAAPQ---HHQHDQQQ----QQQQQQPSSPPQQQQQQPQQPQLESQEQPLHWRRRALAAVRE

DTPRGRPADAAETGSSQVPPR-------------------------------------------------------

--------QLRFS------YATGDDEG--D----------AAEGEMDVDPGP---LPDSR---------RGAASH-

-----------------------------SQQPL-------------QGPRIRRLQ--QLGAEGSR----------

---------------TAPG---SGEQQGRYDEDQAASAAHQRQEWRQQRDVAPSP---------------------

----GSVPLQGFAAA------------------------GGHVSPRDAPIR-------------------------

---------------------------------------------MQPEF-----YTVQAHSGLQYYRAGPGAGGA

MGEARAP---TTAPDTAFEP---GARRQLRQRPLPGVADEEAWREAYQQLQQRDQATHVPLSLSLQLQQEQQGQQ-

-----------------------DDAH--D----------VDAGEELDLSAP-----------------RHHAAA-

-----------------------------GAQPLPALHGLQS--LPPPPPRLRRVPYPGLDPDGAS---QGLGTTL

GTTSSSRTTTYPMSDGQPP---VLVLRRPNAMAGSSPDERGGDG--------------------------------

----RQNGMDGYGPG-------------------------------------------------------------

---------SASVGAVNGDEMRGSRWQSQSRKRQYCAVDE-SEWPEEPRRQPMY----------------------

-----------------------------------------------------DQPRQVAVPV-------------

AGSATGA-------EGSGGGGGGGGGG--D----------GGWVKMEVGSTD---SPEAG---------ANVAGS-

-----------------------------SYDLLP-------------AAAMQR----------------------

----------------------MWQLQQQQEQAQPQMQQHQQQQQLYRSDLPRI--RVVRQVGEGS----------

----GQVP----GPA------AMQLPALRGVLDLNREPPGSVESEAAAPKRLKEYPPVDTTAAGITLH--------

----TAREVRRSKAAVALVYHHRHQHHQHG-------------------------------------TSGKSTPGE

AVGCDAP----------------GVSSVFNALAASAAATAGAGLEPGPSLQRRRRRRAVVAPDEDAMGHY------

PASPAHA-------QSSGGEGGWGGGA--D------GGRRSGGGSAAGGESDYGARAGVG---------DGAGGS-

--------------------------------------------SADAAAAIGR--------------QRPAFNTP

RGSTGD----------------NWRLAPAQLRVPAQYDV-------STSDMPAV------------------QATD

----GRAYTASIGAG------AATGASRRSHLGFASGAPLGLMQLSAAPQR-------------------------

--------TARPLAAPAL-------------------------------------YTFPAPPEIVYLQGLPATLGG

AQAEPGP---EPSGDTSM---------------AVTGETEGPENNAISAGQRRRRRRVLLAADESPMP--------

1,370 1,380 1,390 1,400 1,410 1,420 1,430 1,440

1,450 1,460 1,470 1,480 1,490 1,500 1,510 1,520

1,530 1,540 1,550 1,560 1,570 1,580 1,590

1,600 1,610 1,620 1,630 1,640 1,650 1,660 1,670

1,680 1,690 1,700 1,710 1,720 1,730 1,740

1,750 1,760 1,770 1,780 1,790 1,800 1,810 1,820

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele
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----------------------QQHTATLQHQQQQQQQQH----HGQHP-TAMALDLAEPRADFDLHAAQ-RRLLR

RRNVQQHPEHQPDRQQQQQQQQGLADQGG-GETEGDAAEEED-AEEELDGEGDAAGHQLPDTPHGA-----VPS--

---------RRPDRRS--SPVPWSPSLDGTQPGSGDKLE

QQLQQLQQLQQLQQQQQQQQQQQQQLQQLQQQQQQQQQQQLQQLQQQQA-TAMPLDFTEPRADFDLHAAQ-RRLLR

RRGGQQYPD-----QLQQWQQQGFAEHAE-AEEEAGAEEEE---EEGEDENPDATGQAQDGPQFGA-----IPS--

------GVRPRGVRRGPPPPAPSSSSLQEPQPGSGDKQE

------------------------SLQPPPPQQQQQHTNTQPAASRHPA-PPPPLDHSAACADFVAHVVQ-QRMVR

RLAAQQQQHQQHQQQQAQQ---------------------------------------------------------

-------------RRL---------RRQSFENDSGDDMSESEGEGGGDR

------------------------QPAPQHQHQQRQYTAPQPLPQRHPALPPTPLDLSSPRADFDTHAAQ-QRTVR

RLAAQRQQQRQEQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQRE-QQQEQ---------------------------------------RW

-------------RRR---------QRQSLDEDAGDEETESEEEE---E

---------QQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQLAGILQQSQQQEFSQ--------------------REDLEGYAVR-QRAIH

RHRQQQ--------QHHRHQRSLAAETGE-EAWEGLPAFGP---SPGQQYNRTPAESSLDQPRLMTS--QPVP---

-------------RRGPLPPLQG--PRRPTPDWPGDLTEEPFE

------------------------QMRRFMQQDDPRRGGEA----------------------TDEYPPR-LMLVR

RPAPLQAPS--------QQQQSPGWDTEEVQNDEGWGVERP---MPGS--SRGPKAARLSGPHAAGSPASQMPS-W

YAYGSAGSRDVGSRRWP-------------ERAAADVQNETRGDH--HE

---------ASQPPQPTTEQQ-QQQQSPLMHIELPQHFAD----------------------EVDEYDTP-QRVVR

RRVQQP--------------------GGGMLTAGYRPAVVPPAAELGRLQQPLRAPERAVFTPHAE-----VP---

-------------RRGGAPPSSSH-TLQSTPPDPALKVEDPTSD

---------ATNVPDDDGE---QQGQQGLQPQPLDDQASSLGEPSQAQP--------AADRPTTDEAAESFTRVVR

RRVLQP-----------------GGAAGE-ASAET------------------------------------APG--

----------------------------------------------AER

1,830 1,840 1,850 1,860 1,870 1,880 1,890 1,900

1,910 1,920 1,930 1,940 1,950 1,960 1,970

1,980 1,990 2,000 2,010 2,020 2,025
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MEA---------------------------------------------------------------------DASE

EGNDGTLAGGRQQFQQSGAPPLPEHPLSRASSGQPLPLAADMGHAGAPRGRAGSVSPPPRAHQ-LVLRPILRT---

IEGSP---------------------------------PAHQHVPSSLRFASAGSMDAAVWGHGEHAPGPPQSGGS

AEAYAAASTALRAL---QEEGRRR----VGAAPYLVSQSVRPTPEGSQSPGTP-EAAPLLDLHQQLALPLAATAAA

LPPGGALQRG---------------------G-----------SREAAWWAPQL----------------------

-GSHGAGVGLMPLPP----PAQHAQLQELRQVQQQPRQLAALGSARRQPRA------AAD---------------Q

SGDSRDTAEGGVHAGSPASPTAMPPAALPAGPIEVTVAVRVGAGGGRRQRGGAGRHTEGI-VRAGYTRGPVCGVFD

VPRYLADRDCIHHSGRWMSRSNFERVGGSKMAKWYKSIRVLPDLETLGDWLERHNMPVTKGPARRSSKRAADSGDE

LGLVQDPV------------AYSPDVA-------DRLGGEPMALATVPVA--------HEPRDIPEL---------

-----LANRAPQQG-------GEDRAFMQRLLNTLPQAQQFMLAQPEQVTFSGPADSMWGVRGMTTAPLSEAPDFG

AGVAYPRVRSTPEPKAARATGIEAG------------RDVGL--EAGRSVPTLRWRSLQT------------DLSH

SGSDAAPLQPAPLT---------------PPMQLTLQWADPQQDPP-TLSRHDR-DQRPAPRQREMRQLRFSYA-T

GDDEGDATEGEMDVDPGP---L---PDSRRGAASHSQQPLQGPRIRRLQQLGAEGSRTAPG------------SGE

QQGRYDEDQAASAAH--QRQEWRQQRDVAPSPGSVPLQGFAAAGGHVSPRDAPIRM-QPEFYTVQAH--------S

MSATNLVSLQRHRMPTPHHVALALSPVQCTAMPGCHTAAMYYSCPCLCFAALQVEPGEEGLNVDLPENLLPLPPSQ

PPPSGAGGPAQEHLDSYEAPPPPA-----ASVGSFLNLSLSPG-PGAP-------SAAPRGHPILALRPLTLASAG

PEGAP---------------------------------AAHNPL-----MHVAGPEQGGV-DHSEAAAVPEPLNAA

ARADIAGTSAPAPLLMPLPDDRQQ----RPAPVRLVLRPVRSLQDRIQALG----AAP----------PTLGTAGT

SGATGGLLEG---------------------SLAHSPEAFSPRTQGATFLGPGLRPIHIQ-----------HTGRP

PGSMHLGPGGLEPPPTGLVPSIAARIQALERSHQQQQQLSRLGPTRQLPGASWHVTGAADVGAQHAEVPAAREHSA

SGEEEEAAEDEASPTPHRLPVDLSTLSLPSTKIEVTVAVRVQAPGVRRGRRGSARHADGI-TRAGYMKGPVSGIFD

VKRYLDDVDCIQYNGQWMTRSNFEKLGGSKMAKWYRSIRVMPTLETLGEWLDRHGLPLARGPNRRSSKRPIDSGDE

LWAGLDPM------------AESPDAAAAVVPALARVASAPLAAAAAAVAAVVAAGKRHEARGSSALQPLPINPGA

GRPLPAPTRQPSAGAGASAVAGTDSAFMQRLLNTLPSSQRHVLQTPIQEAGTGISAVLRGSRTLSTQAAPTA----

-----------PAPAATPASLLRAGGAGGSLLEGKPTRLIET--QTAGGPTTLELRMLKR------------SRSP

PQEDLQPSQPH--S---------------PPTQLPWAATPWPHDPPSTQAFIDR-QRRPTHLLPEAH--RIAAL-A

PGAEGIHVGSDAVAESPP---TAHRPALVRVRPLLQEEQLQTRRVRHLDQEGVGAGRGAEGHEPGLA--KATVAGE

QPLQPPQQQPPQRKRPAEFQGSRLTDVAAGSSGPTPYDIFS------RPQREPLTTHQPEVPYQPPHRVRILSIPS

MRV------------------------DCTG---------------------------------------------

---------------AAGDTPHPQQPRVPAASNAATEPLTEAQSCAISAERLDRLPPMPRGLY-LALRPLLPA---

NSGPPDDDLGPTLLAPVIPSETRRMDRLLLPEDSPACTPATPHP--SLQLAQALQATLQAGPPPPSSPADDSGGGS

GNGNGSASTAA------EHPARRQSVPLLRPLPRLILRPVRSLPCSALDAAVAVAAAP----------DRIQTNQH

STAQEHFPAGQGTLPQHDSFVEKVLLWRQPSSTAGARSAASPPSAAPSGIIPGAVPLRLSPLLTTGARSAFSVPAP

PSSAGNATPASPMPP----PAGYS--PPLRQQQPQHQHAPPPPAARATAQG-------AYPGGRFSDGDDGD---R

NGAGDREHDRGVSPG---LPAVRTGLTLPRGPIEVTVAVRAPGTGLSRPRGGAVQQPGMVVTRSCYVRGPVCGRFD

VGRYLADRDCIMYEGSWMSRSNFEKLGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHQVPVARGPNRRSVKRPLDSGDE

LWLELAAAYLGQHGRRSTSCEDSPDPAPELPTAYQHQVAGPTAAGTTAARGDAWSGGRCDRSAGAAG-------GD

GEQLRLWNDAADASGG-----GEGGSFLRRLLNTLPAGQ---VLPPPQLTASAHAGGMRAPQTLSRARDPLA----

-AVSEGAAPAGPVPIHPSAAL-----SADTPQSVRSVRLAESHPRPASAAGVLQLRPLKQPAVGIDRDGRPGELPG

ERQQASPLSPWPANRAVPGGPGGNTPAPLPRQPPQAAWAPAWHSPA---AVVRRLQSAPTPLQPHDG--QLAKEDA

PAPEQLPAALNASAGGSPQPLVTRQAVLTRALPLLPLDRL------------LGVKRGREDSDKGTAATAARVANQ

DVRGVPEARRPRTGE-QQQQQQQQAWVAGGNPAASSRFVFE------EPENATGPV-RPRLHGLGHH------VHS

1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

160 170 180 190 200 210 220

230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300

310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380

390 400 410 420 430 440 450

460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530

540 550 560 570 580 590 600

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680

690 700 710 720 730 740 750 760

770 780 790 800 810 820 830

840 850 860 870 880 890 900 910

920 930 940 950 960 970 980

990 1,000 1,010 1,020 1,030 1,040 1,050 1,060
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*	

LALRP motif

VARL domain

29-30 aa

DSGDE

FLQ motif
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GLQYYRA--------------GPGA------GGAMGEARAPTTAPDTAFEPGARRQLRQRPL-PGVA---------

DEEAWREAYQQ--------------------------------------------LQQRDLA---------TLVPL

SLSLQLQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQRQQPDLQQSEDFDEHAV----------------RQQRAVRRRR

QQQHSLAEETQPGELSPGPRDGLQLLRPAGPALYRYTVMPSQEGAMDGPQSTLENEEALSPG-RSRGSAG

GFEPYAA----------VIEGTPGEGEQEQLGSAAGEACLGSGVP--------RRRRRPRPRSPATS---------

DDEWDREGLARSPPHPEPLALLPPPSQSPRLPQPQQREH---------------FLQQQDVG---------GSMAT

PHALSQRQQQLQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ--------------------------QQQQHQHRH

QHQHHHHQQQQQQFVALSADDDVTQHRAVRRRVQHLQNVPPESGGM----GTLEPR--LPPG-HSPGSTSS-----

-------------PHSEPTAFSSQQLQGAQADRTTVREPPSTVDDPMDS---------------------------

----SGEPAHS

GRRTGAQDRGDGLGQPLLRKGGGGNGAAAAAASAAAADVPATGMGDE--HP--AYKANTSTRVEGTQLGARPSLPC

DESSQQLCGTVGPLQPQPQLQTQPQPPPPR-PHPSQFHHEQVQMRALASCIWEGADQQIEVGAWQELGSEHGSADD

PHAQAAGGEEDSCAAGQDRASGFGPQVEPEIAPEDWMMSQPHEPV--RAVLGRPEAMGGVREGEGDGGSRQGALVA

ERQAVGSTELDERSGGLQADSPLGNASVSSREDEAMQS----SGGA----DDLQLVDLRSPGQQGPSSSEGLREPA

LSQSGAEGLLTQRPKEAPPQAPQRQQQAAVDQSAAPPEPQSEAAPTPDTKHTELGLGPLPAPPPELWPPRTVPQAA

RAQESEKPEHAAELQAATQGPSLMTELKLLAGAAAPLECAGRAEAVQEHGLKGR

1,070 1,080 1,090 1,100 1,110 1,120 1,130 1,140

1,150 1,160 1,170 1,180 1,190 1,200 1,210

1,220 1,230 1,240 1,250 1,260 1,270 1,280 1,290

1,300 1,310 1,320 1,330 1,340 1,350 1,360

1,370 1,380 1,390 1,400 1,410 1,420 1,430 1,440

1,450 1,460 1,470 1,480 1,490 1,498
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Yuni

Yuni
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Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor
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M-------------------GDTDPSDEENDNPQPPEEAPHPSPQQQQQYQRVLIP--------PRRGLRMGQQRQ

QQQQQHPEQQQQQRQQQQR-------------------QPPPAAAAAGL-----------------PLPPPLLLQS

Y-RTSPP---------------------------HPQLRATAAAAGGSSSSAAAASYGSGS----GGGGHWSTRPP

GLFLPPPPRARQVVSH------PIV---------------------------------------------------

LSRPDTPGSSPPHQRPPPQLPL---------------YRLHPR----ALYAEAESLPDDEGEAEPGPSAPPPPPTP

LRVLRAIAPAGHTAPHPSRGPPPLPPPPMPIRLQEGP-WRAFAGPRLAAR-PLRPL----HPPP-G---AEADVPY

DLSSLAADPA--TP----------LRMRRHPFASAAPS------------AAQPPPPPRTA----MAPPTYGAL--

M-----------------PRGGTDTSDEDNESTLTPSHHQSQQQQQQ-------PGYEPRPTQKQQRTLRTGGQPP

P-------APPPHQQNSA----------------------AAAP----------------------AMPPPQSLQR

HPRASPS---------------------------RPHLPSAGGGSGGAG-----PSYG---------AGPWP-RPP

GMF--PPARGRQLVSH------PIV---------------------------------------------------

LSPSSTPTCSPPAQRPVPQLPP---------------YPLPTRPLGPPHYGEAGPTHLDDGDE-------PAPSVP

LRARRVALPSGHAPP-----PPMPMPMPMPMRLQEGP-WRAFAGPRLIAR-PLRPT----HPR------AEAPARY

DMP--PGDPSQPLP-P-----QPQLHVRHHPYAPP------------------APPPPRGA----MAAPVYRGV--

M-----------------PRGSTDPSDDDNENTLPPSNQQRYQQQQQQRHQQQPPPQEPPLPEDPLEGPRTGGQPP

PQTAAAAAATPPSQQQQH----------------------PPA-----------------------AMPPPQSPQR

HPHTSPP---------------------------RPHLPPS--ASGGAG-----PSYGA--------AGPWP-RPP

GAF-PPPPRGRQLMSH------PIV---------------------------------------------------

LSPPGTPNSSPPPQRPLPPQPPPHQQHQHPHPHQPPLYPLPTR--SPQQYGDA-PDDGDEEDA-------PAAPVP

LRARRAALPPGHVPP-----P----PGHMPARLQEGP-WRAFAGPRLIAR-PLRPI----HPR------ADAAGPY

DAP-LPGDPSASLPLP-----QQQLHLRHHPYAPPPLS-----------PAAAAAAPPRGA----MAAAPYRGM--

M-----------------ETPPTDTSEEDNE------------------------------------GTRSGSRQP

SQQSPG--APPPDWQPSQ----------------------------------------------------------

---TAPD--------------------------HQPPPRAAGTGYGGVP--------------------PSA-RAE

GV--SPTLRGPPLAFH------PIL---------------------------------------------------

LPRPGALGSAPPAHRHLYQQPL---------------HPLP------FAYTDA----GELGDIE------PGRYTP

GLHHRSGPEAG---------PP-PAHASFTARRPEGP-WRAFPGPRLVVR-PVRPM----HPRPEG---AAANAAL

D----AAAPPGAAPPP------------------------------LVYLIPSYGAPPRTAP--GVATPALGVV--

MEVRSCQSVLISWCHGWRNTGTDSCTNVQNTPPEFPGGPLAQEEVDSCFAMCTQAA------EDPREGEAADATPP

RAESPRP-GPPPLQRMDNDPTDHRIPAEQHVVSLCPEKTAPQSPTAPFLNRPHPPTGTDSHTNPPPPAPPPRSTSA

SHVLHPPGQNPHNSLNPRHPPVVIIRPRGMLKVWQPSRYSPVKASPHTPSPAYGPQYTFPHYTPLSMASPTA-RSV

HVPLPPSSELPQHASHNTVSRVPVTRRPHGSNPVRAPPTNQSDSPPQADHFTADDNNNNNTSSTPLSLSLHPETQS

MPRSDAVVLWRTARRDPQLYPL-----------QPPLLLAPSMM---TPNAIAHEDGGDSSDMG------GGPRTT

A-DKESGFEGSR--PVGYRNPP---PPPLGLPHATGI-AHYRVTPQLY---PLRTL--SVAPPQFGGRHASQQQPV

TGL-RPGGLTVLRPLPPPPHHQHHLSQHHQNHRQQHQQHQRAASGVLWLQSGASPGPSSGGGGVGVMQSVLGGFYG

MS---------------ADEVDTSTSDEGNV---------------------------------------------

--------STPSSGQLRQR---------------------TCA-----------------------AVAPPERLGA

----------------------------------EQEREGGAGGFGSVS------------------------RPS

LAVMPPSTQAGLR---------PVF---------------------------------------------------

YPRPVPYDSWPIVHRHVLQNQP------------------PPPSYDPSTAGQMEPLEAGGDELEPQIIGPPNSSIP

E-------------------GPTAELTAFPSASLEGS-RSPFAAPMRPVRIPVRSL----QLRREG---SNSAAPC

TVS---------GPLF-----LRKLPLRAHPVGGP-------------------------------LPPYQGVL--

M-------------------------------------------------------------------------PP

P-------CCRPPKQSQE----------------------PQQ-----------------------PLQPLQSPIG

HQARPPS---------------------------NPALPTPFSAASDTPTRTP--------------------APE

SGDMPPSPLGGLGEPR------RVP---------------------------------------------------

LSATGLLDILPPVRRQIRDLLPALLGH------------------DGSAGQLLEKLAGEAAGHGP-----GSTAVP

A----DCDTASTTAP----GNPAAATTPLPLRLQAASRWSGFAHPQLTMR-VVRSLVEQQQQQPDG---SAAADAL

Q-----------DPLLP---A-------RQPHGGDRSATQQR---C---NSPTALHPPRGE----DHAPPL-----

1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

160 170 180 190 200 210 220

230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300

310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380

390 400 410 420 430 440 450

460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530
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-----PPPRQRGNSMPGHSYVVAAAPPPW-IDPRVP-----QQRLSY-GLGRLVAGALAP-------PPPAF--P-

-GPHFQPQRPQ--PHVR----SRSFDDPETSPAAAAAAAAASAAAAAVHPTATAASDHSEESGG--AGFDGEASTA

SPPSTSVQPPE-SNIEHQSIEVTVAVRVQRAAAAGGAAGTSI--GGVAAAVGRTWPDDPQAQSPQLQSQGAAAPAE

LRAGYAPGPVRGRFDVPRYLAGRDCIFHN-GRWMSRSNFERVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVTK

GPARRSSKRAAADSGDE-------------PSPMGTAPGQAEAAAAAASA-------------------ATRGSSD

ADDPLLA-------ASEYDTFARPARIPVRHD-------------ISGTAGAGGEASGGL----------------

VQRLRTISPLV-TAPVRPSVRPT--------------------LLTSPLTPLPLPQRFSGGP--MEAGGLY-GIPI

------LPRQRSGGIPGHPYAAAPLPPLW-MDPRVG-----GQRPPLYALGRL-QPAIAPLPQPAQ-PPMPY--P-

-GPHMSQLPPHPL-LARPRGSAESFEAREAADTAAVAAAAAAAAAPGPPPPHLADEQSGESQSGAAGGGDGEGSTA

SPPSTSINP----DTDKQRIEVTVAIRVGRAAAAAAAAASA-------AAGSAAGGFGRDGAGGGRTEEG----TD

AQLGYMRGPVCGIFDVPRYVAGRDCIYHN-GRWMSRSNFERVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLGRHGLSVTK

GPARRSSKR-AADSGDELLL---------------AAAXXXXXXAAAAAL-------------------GGRGSSD

ADGAAMAAA-----G--YDAFGRPVRLPMRHDSGA-----------AAGVGGVGDISGGL----------------

VTRLLGIPPQHMATAVR-PPLP----------------------LRS--SLQSSPARL------GEEAGVY-AIPV

------PPRQRGGGMPGHQYAAAPPPPLW-MDPRVG-----GQRPQYINLGRL-PPAHAPMPQPP--PPMPY--P-

-GPHLSPLPPHHLPHGRPLGGASSPEGRHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGPLPPYVAGEQSGDSHSG--GGGDGEGSTA

SPPSININP----DVEQQRIEVTVAIRVGRAAAAAAAAAAAVAAGGDGAAAGAGAGPGRGGAGRGRGEEG----AD

ARSGYMRGPVCGVFDVPRYLAGRDCIYHT-GRWMSRSNFERVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVTK

GPARRSSKR-AADSGDELLL---------------ATA-----AAAAAAV------MSPRG-SGGIGSGGGRGSAD

LDAAALAAA-----AAEYDAYGRTARLPSRHDSGSLT-----GGAGAGGAGGSGEISGGL----------------

AKRLLAISPLLATTPLRSPSLP----------------------LQSPPALAPLPRRLSGGPG-GEAPGVY-AIPV

--------RHR-SGLQGHPAGAA-----WGLDPRAA-----AHGPPY-GL----PPLQ---PQPA--QHLQH--PE

YGQHQHPLRP------------------VTEPGAAGPLRRASAAAG---------EQSGDSRGA-AEGGEQEGSPA

SPSELSPAT-----GTQERIEVTVAVRV----AAGGR----------------------------RQPRGGDAAAE

SRAGYTRGPVSGVFDVPRYLAGRDCIHNS-GRWMSRSNFERVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGDWLERHNMPVTK

GPARRSSKR-PADSGDELGLGQVHETVES-PDMAGSSGGDAMVAAAAGAS--------------------------

------ASA-----AQEYD------YEPTSHDDRLVA--------QQGGAGVDGEGDGGH----------------

VRRMLT-----STSPL-------------------------------PHHLIRLPLRNSEGPN-RTAEGLY-SIPS

GYGVGGGGRQQ-GRLRWQVGMQSPDSP---QSPRQQASNGAQASPSV-ASTKGKTVATAAAVAVAAAPDAFSDERA

HSGARLAARTLAGLGEQ----LSGNWVVVAQEAQDVFETGGTGGVM---------QHGGGGGSE---GMASPGSVA

GPMLVGPV----AAEDVGNAPEQVEVMVLPSAERGGGGGRG---G---------------GGSRGRQQQGCGGGDD

---GMQEEPLMGVFDVKRYLEGRDCILVSPGYWMSRSQFEKKGGSKMAKWYRSIHVLPDKISLGEWLENNGIEIIK

GPSRRTCKR-SAASADVGAG----------TEQADSAEQEGSSAAGDTPI-------------------EGVGVAI

AETALRSSSHRPVTRSEALLLMPTAKRRRRHDEDDVTPVAMIDDGFISEADPGGAMGGALHMPYMSVAQFAVQQQT

ATRLLAMQTRLSESAHHHRHLPPPRQQQNQKLEPLTAIWSRAQSVRSRVVGAPLSRAVTLAPD-THALRMYDSDLV

--------RPS-NELRSH--------PVM-LDPKEAF---DDESP----------------------PPSAE--PV

-GPQQQPDSPQVQPSIR-----------LPEPVEPGPQARPVAGAA---------ELSGGSGDA-EEGG--PGEDV

SPSSRSDAKAT--G-SGLCIEVTVAIRSPFAAAAAGAGGSG---GG------------KAGAKAG----GRQAEDE

SRSGYVRGPVCGLFDLKRYLEGRDCVLYS-NRYLSRSHFEKVGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPIGEWLERHGLAVTK

GPARRSSKR-PVDSGDEQGQGFALPVAHSPPDVEGSSGGEPSALATVAGASAIGAALLPQAGQEHMFRLDHTPLQP

SQQRYSP-A-----QQQYSSLLEQHHSPPQQQRSPPSP---PPQPQPQPQGTTLSGDSGP----------------

LQRLLRIAPLL--TSLR--------------------------------PLATMPREDSDDPPPSDNPAAY-----

--------DEDQGGDPGLHRSASP------SSPQATS---SSTSPP--------PPGHSPAPAHAQLPPLGHREPR

PTGYRPPLPPQTQPPSQ----LLQHVVPKALLADTGRGAAGGSATI---------EQPSSSDGA---GGQQPETAR

SPGAGSDVRVAAAALPPVRIEVTVAIR-------GGPVPSG---G--------------------RLSDAGLAGEE

SRAGYVRGPVCGLFDVGRYLEGRDCVLYG-GRWLSRSHFEKLGGSKMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHKMPVTK

GPARRSSKRPYIPPGDVAWIYGHLQDF---PSLDGVEESRSGSVAAAAAA-ETPVTLPPQP----LAPLASQAMQP

ATRGAGPVG-----STDAVRL----RIPVRAQ-GLVQP---PGPPQPHFAGQPGSPAPPL----------------

--RTISVHSLA--------------------------------------PLTPFKRTRLSFEG---------DDLV

540 550 560 570 580 590 600

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680

690 700 710 720 730 740 750 760

770 780 790 800 810 820 830

840 850 860 870 880 890 900 910

920 930 940 950 960 970 980

990 1,000 1,010 1,020 1,030 1,040 1,050 1,060

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

26-56 aa!

DSGDE!

VARL domain! *	  
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RRMGSAAAAAAGAATGSGGYTVAERDSGVSAGVAFPQQQQQQQQG--ATSAEGV--------------EDAAAAAA

AEEEEEEEVATLRWLRRQA--SRAAAAA-----------SAASHEPAAAALGPVRLSSTL------RSAGDPPSEA

STAVQVVFRWPAPPLPEAAAAAATATAVMVTTEPPQPPQPLPPEAPEVLTALTEHQRFA-----------------

-------------KPSQPRHATRDDDAD-----------PYYYQQEQLHS--------------TDLGVEPQPERT

LPPPPPPPPPPPPPHRHLASTGGGVAALAAQTLHDVAA----QRQQDPPA---------PGLASSEGRISPTQQLH

GD--PTAAAAAAAEEAAV---SYTYTRKRAS------SL--TDMPYYRPDRRLI----TL-ELDTAAAAPHSAENV

-SSSAGGS----TAASAAAMATMA---MMPPLPLWQKHRFVAEPRLPTSHQQQQQQQPAAPA--------PPPLQP

RQAGSGFTAAAAAA----GFQEQQHQP------PRPQQQRHQEQQQPPSEQQQP--------------AQQEAKQG

GDEEPEEDVATVRWLLRQT--RRAARQQ-----------QQQQQQ---------------------QQQQQQQQAA

SPTAQLPMHWTAVP-----------------PSPLTEPELLRP---------TRRQRVA-----------------

-------------SPH-----RRDDVD------------ARKHGDVDAGS-------------RSGNDVDPRQGQS

LHPLPPP-----PHRQRPTGGVTAASTVAGGSAP---------RQPQRTAEILRLEDPGPSSVSRSAHTSPNQQQQ

ENEGPAAAAAIAAAERAF---LYPYFRHPQTSGSTL-PV--SDVPYYRTGRRVA----T-----IAAPPPSRQQ--

-GASGSGA----DVIPAAAMG--------PTLTALQP---------------------------------------

RQAGSGLFAAAAAM----PL------P------PLQQQQQQQQQQ-----------------------------GG

AEEEPEEDVATVQWLLRQT--GRAAR-----------------------------------------QQQQQQQAV

SPTAQLPVQWAAPP-----------------SSPPAEAEMVRP---------ARRRRVA-----------------

-------------SPQ-----ARDDDDDVYVGGGGGGDAAMEHGEAEAA---------------AGAAVEDEPGLH

PLPLPPP----LPHRRRFSASAAAAAAAAAAAASNASAHHQQQQQQQRPADILRLEETSPT------HQHQQHQQE

HEEEDDDPEAAAAAEQAF---LYPYARQPAASASPL-PV--SDVPYYRPGHRVA----T-----IAAPLPAGQRRA

GGGSGSGA----AAT-AATAG--------PPLTLAQS---------------------------------------

GRSWGAAAAQSAAA---GDAGM-----------------------------------------------GQQASGE

VDEDGGDDVATLQWLLRQT--GRSRGLRGTA------QDPQPQPQ---------------------SPPAQQQVLI

TPSMQVPIRWAE---------------------PQQDPSLSRP---------TRRHRPS-----------------

-------------QPD------------------------------------------------------------

-EPSPE------PETGLLPAAGGDTTGGGGR--MPLAR----QEPRHSPS----------------YGLRPGLVLQ

GL--PAAAGPASARDEPDRPHFYPYA---------LSGP--PGRPYYQVARRPTGGPFTL-PRGGGGGAGGGGGGG

-GRGGGGG----SGAGGGAGGGGGYGELAPGHP-----GAVGAPPDSASVRQWQQHAFGAAA--------------

LQSGTGDGTTDAYGSIEGGGGTHAM--------LYNTATRQDRMD------STPREYGRFAGHVRQLDSGRGTATA

TADAYGREFVTLRWLVEHS--GPHVREETVGMFNDDDATQEAAAETMAGAVTPLLLSQTLLPHYSSKPHSEPPPPQ

SPSRQVAIRWSGPP---------------SGTSPPPPPNDEGPR-------LIHRRRTG-----------------

---------TLNCEPP----------SQHHEQ-------PNPISQPEFNSLSREPP-------HRKRKGYQEPEQH

-PQLPSP--PCGPQGGLI--------------------L---HPTTNRTVDVL------PPYTLHLTRVVP-----

----PYALALHTLPGSAL---------PPAPAPSSI-SF----------AARSVGG--TYHDAGGGDGGGGGNTGG

-GAVAGNT----SGNGGDATAGGGDDNWDDGDDYNDG-GVNPAREQEPSLQDKRQKRPGGSSKAGKHLATEDALAT

---------ADGSADPAGGGGSSEHTP------FQPGGRVRGRGGDAGGSNHLPMRL-------------------

-DAEGLHKLAALQLLLQQAIQGRAQGQ---------------------------------------PEGEGAAVPA

SPAEQLLLQWAE-------------------RQPNTSPALIPQ---------LHRRRI------------------

-------------EPH----------DELHIG-------VHQRGQEQRLQ----PP-------A---APTRNPQHH

-RPLPQH--PVSPEVGSENASGGD----------EARR-----REAQGPR--L------PA---------------

----PAELVMLPMPRRPH---LYEIADPLQGKPYTIRSM--SHLPLYRAGPRIR----T-----RTGGAPGELASQ

TRLAAEED----EAQSGGEQEQGAFDDDGP------------------------QRRINSPA--------------

VSSGGG-----GAGSSGGGGGSSRTSP------SRHDASGSGALG-PGSPDSAPSRLGQLSA------ASTRPSVA

RASQPESDQLHLRLLQAQAAGSRAAASSRP---------PAEAEE---------------------PGQPEWQRTA

APAGPLPLSAAA-------------------EQAFLAPTSYRS---------AQRRRLEHGYTEHERQPAAIEGPA

AAENARGPAGLQLRPGIP-------GEKLAAQTA----TQQTQGQPQRTYL--QLPAHLIACDAAAGTIGQQPLSQ

ARPLPRL--SLIP----LRALAGNIPGGG-----PLAA-----AQPRPPVCAF------PGFGVRPEPVSP-----

----PPTAGAAAAVSYLDASHPRDAA-RLGGQPYGIRPLQASERVPPAAIARVQ----I-----TGAGAPCGEAAQ

VVKPAEGDVLGVAFESQGEQVGEGNAAGGA------------------------ERRGDTAG--------------

1,070 1,080 1,090 1,100 1,110 1,120 1,130 1,140

1,150 1,160 1,170 1,180 1,190 1,200 1,210

1,220 1,230 1,240 1,250 1,260 1,270 1,280 1,290

1,300 1,310 1,320 1,330 1,340 1,350 1,360

1,370 1,380 1,390 1,400 1,410 1,420 1,430 1,440

1,450 1,460 1,470 1,480 1,490 1,500 1,510 1,520

1,530 1,540 1,550 1,560 1,570 1,580 1,590

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor
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LPEV-LEQRQEQRQEQEQELM----------------------------------HLGLERHLGRLAPEWE-LEEE

PISQQEE--------EEEEAVEAEAADAIGVVGEAL----EAPDVAEQV-ETVAAAAAADAAMMESVEAAVAEAVE

AVMEEAVEAMEAAAEEAVETAAEAVQAGTAEGVSTEALYRPYDQSPCGQASQSLPLSLPEQQLQQQPQ--------

-------------------------------------------------------QQQELHHHNYQPQQQERREEL

QLQQQIEP--------------------LLRAEHEEY------AMRHRAL-RRRQQGRG---PGDEASDEGE----

-GS-------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------GE

--TMAMRRRHGSSDNPVQQP------------------------------------LPLERRPVRQPPQNQDEQPQ

PQQQPPQPQQQLRYLRVQMQRQGQRVWGQEAWGRGAGGLGAGGDMLEQ----------------------------

---PGGIEEEQAA----------------------RAHFRPGEALRGLQGA--PPPMLPQQQQ-QQS---------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-LQREIDP--------------------QQRLELEMY------SMRHRAMRRRRQQ---------EADDEENWERR

S

--AM-LRQRQPYFDEPEDQA------------------------------------LPLERRPVRQPPQYQ-EQQH

PQRQQPQ------------HLQGQGAWAQGGWGQGK--QMEEQDMQQQ----------------------------

---PQQQEEEE-A----------------------RAHFSLQNRPHGLQS----PPSLPQQQQRQQP---------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-LRQEVDP--------------------QQRAELEDY------AMRRRAMHRRRQQGRG---SGDEAYDDEERDRR

S

----------------------------------------------------------------RDGSQQE-ERRH

KQRQPYQ------------REGEQGQEQEGGPGEG-----------------------------------------

-------EEAEED----------------------QGRFRPQDQSSRDEQA---SPSPPPQQQQQ-----------

-----------------------------------------------------------YHYQHPHP---------

-HQHQLEQ--------------------QQHEELEGY------ATRHRAMRRRRQQQRG---SSAE--EEEEWDPQ

SQAAGSGMLPQPIPGYQSIRPSLATVYPLAHMRSQEG--------AWRSAQPPLPGRRRSPSEWTHSP----ED--

--------------------QQPPE

WESR-GHQQQEHRKGPIRQKKMISAEGAEIRYGAVTDSPAHRLEGEAAGGAEVGGIVGVAAAAPAAVADVQ-QQHW

QQTQREQQKDVGDDVEEEGEEEEEKPQQHQRQCRQL--QQQTWDQQQKQPQRLVGPEGGDQGAEE-----------

---EEEEEEEEGAREPPLVAANYP-----------QSHHHQQNQQQHQQL----QPSQPHHELLQSPAPPAPPPAP

QTWNEGVLDQITRLKTAPTYPSPDTHPPPPPATCLRLVPPSAAVVRIHLTGTPPHQHHHHHHHHHHPSQQ------

-QQHQQQPGQQHQQLLLLAAHPPTHPPDAQSSELQMMSPPPPPAVSLPSLHQSSKQQPGASSPSSSLSEDGDCNTN

TPSAQGG------DTAQGANEWVLTVREGAQGGGEEGEDCAGAEDTGRQQQR----QQSKPSDHVEALQGGNEDVA

VQDGDDGSAGNLPGEAQAGLREGKA

----------------------------------------------------------------QSTSQAE-ETYW

QRQQSDQ------------QDAQQQAQQQPRRRRR-----------------------------------------

-------LQAERWQLE-------------------------QDESPHDDSA---HEVQSPSSLLQ-----------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------EGGESNNA------VQWQRIVRRRVIQHPE---STAEALEE

-------QAQAHRPPQVNSGI---------------------------------GWTGL-----------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------ADGGSGGER--------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------GGTLRAKRRR---------EDDSEREDEDRLRE

S-------------------------------------------------------RKRGPALSSEA---------

-----------------------GA

1,600 1,610 1,620 1,630 1,640 1,650 1,660 1,670

1,680 1,690 1,700 1,710 1,720 1,730 1,740

1,750 1,760 1,770 1,780 1,790 1,800 1,810 1,820

1,830 1,840 1,850 1,860 1,870 1,880 1,890 1,900

1,910 1,920 1,930 1,940 1,950 1,960 1,970

1,980 1,990 2,000 2,010 2,020 2,030 2,040 2,050

2,060 2,070 2,077

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Vgig

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Eele

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor
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MALKSNTTLAIVRIVWRINYLEQAISTFWEGSVVSKGALLKPQRNWPGLQPRRLLMLLARTQPSLKDLAAAAAGLS

AESGSSDSCGGCIGTPHSLSNTSLGLTHAGVVATAAPRPNAAPPGCDLDPSPPHAETSHTVAQAQVHRYGSGMLSA

GESKQQQQQHNNLMLRGEELQRNAKRAAAAAATANGAFATSHHGIVEAALQQLQMLAASQDMGCVTGDARDA--GS

DDGGGG----GNGAAAG--AATATGSQLQSGAAPAARPR-----------IGRGGSYNSSPGGQLPATAPYDLL--

GEQQGAAAGGGA---GGVHDGPMHVRRSSSMGTAAAAA-------------------------------------A

AALAAAAAADC------------------------------------------VDGDGGDFATGQG----------

MPTVDMMHVAERGEG-------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

MVRMLMHAGR------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------DA--------------------------

--------------------------DAHSALNG------------------------------------------

--------------AYSKYSSDMSHRYVHVPEDCSSFESSTTTFVLTILRTSQARITKVPARETALHRMFDSAPRS

DSLDVLAGRSTE---AETATFLRKESATTLQTSSSGSSDLRVRLLDVVGICSAETDALCASARNLP--AILRQPQT

HSADQQPSAQLNPQDRELPTQQTTIREPSQHPPQRPQSQDA---------NMTTPTSLPSAAAVNGDSVKHHTEKH

MPTLGVSCVME-----------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------CD-DHQP------------------------

-----------------QLLQRDG--NSVAAITGASRAPSNVQGTALRGVQQ------------VPGPGRGALLGT

ASGGGGGYCCGDGLSVGLDAANRGGVYLHGGASPPHAPSYDCKASASIAIAGNGLAHGSAGNIKAATAAAVDAA--

DATHEGFLDRGA---EGGGDVGERERRASPWAAAAAAAPRR-----------HLKRPSHSAE------LELELGPS

AAAAAAAAAGL------------------------------------------GAERGGGEDSEDG----------

M-YVEV-CL-KFDDG----------------------------------------------SPTSP----------

-----------------------------------------------ADGKPP-----------------------

--------------------------KRTAASVG-------------------------------------VLLTH

ITAPWATCCLGETIATQPLGVNATSVW--------PAPSGLTEVGLSSHITREARPFAKRVEVAAAAAACPGGP--

DALRPGSERDQP---ADPGRVDSARLTVNSKPSQLASSPTVVKVEEAV---ECVYDPQQQSSNPLPTGVRLSLPPS

RAAHDAAMALLQNRQQQLVQQQ-------QEQQARSAVGPA---------GFVKPEQGGAAGAADGGGNPSGTEVA

MQL----------DGPA-----------------------------------------ERGLPAG-----------

------------------------------------------------D---------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------AGRGS-----------AAVDARAPGR-------------------------------LAAS

ASATAAAAAG-----------------------------------------------------------------H

MAT----------------------------------------------------------VTLGR----------

------------------------------------------------D---------------------------

--------------------------------TGDS----------------------------------------

----------GRTRAES-----------------------------------------------------------

DLGDRGAGKKRKPELAGANSGSSDSSAGHLAVASSERSPQRAR----------ATPGLAMSASLL----LVKEDPT

EEEEEQEQGQNCELDEPPPPQQQ-----QQQPQQQPAAAAATGGTLAALSGSVHATSLRNSTSVPGVAITVQSRSL

1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150

160 170 180 190 200 210 220

230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300

310 320 330 340 350 360 370 380

390 400 410 420 430 440 450

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Gpec

Gpec

Gpec

Gpec

Gpec

Gpec

Crei

Crei

Crei

Crei

Crei

Crei

RLS1/rlsD!
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-----RWPRRKQGKLSATSDLLGDELSPDDGGGGGGGGGGDGGGRQGGEG------------------PQGGHSDG

PSRAAAA---AAAAAAVLSGASSAQQQQHQGLNLHGSGNGSGSGAAKAGAAAGG-GGRGARAAAVAARRCTPTAEA

PDVGGLDIDDGQDGAGALGGGAAMPSELPPPVEVTVAVRVGSGRASEEDLR-YGNGSYVRGPACGVFEPALYMSRM

DCIRYHGQLISRSHFEKIGGSNMAKWYRSIRVLPDLEPLGEWLERHGMPVTKGPARRYRPRKQPG------GGGGV

SNDGG----------------------------------------GEASGGGGGEV-EVAA---------------

--------PIKYRAGS-GEVCSSSC----GGG--------------------GAGAAAQRSHG----------AAV

GGVDGSSGAFPTDLPGPVEVTVAVRVGSARAAAEDAR-FGNGSYIKGHACGVFEPALYMSRM

DCIRYQGLLISRSHFEKIGGSN

------RPWRRRTVRRNAKC-------------PGGCCGGDRSGRS-----------------Y----------SR

PDAPPAV--------------------------------------------------------------------G

RKAAPLEPEASDPGDPGEVECALPAAFFPAAVEVTVAVRVSGGRAAEEEPR-TGAGCYVRGHACGVFEPELYVSRM

DCILYQGTHVSRSHFEKMGGSNMAKWYRSIRVLPNLEPLGEWLERHNLPVLKGAARRSRPRKPPM------SSAAA

AAAAA-----------ANLAA--------------------DETGGEASGGG-----DCEA---------------

--------PAKRRAGS-GEGCSSSC----AEG--DEPLPP------------------------------------

DAPSTSPIPIINEQTATADL-----------------------------GRTKLQ---------PPPPPHSQPRQP

PPEPNAA---APPSTRYDPPPPPTTFQRTASLSTLAT-----AGGPTTAASAGG-GSRGPQ--------LPQSTSW

KSL---GATPSTGGANGEGFVLPPGASLPPPVEVTVAVRLNGAPPLDEEPRCSGYGYYVRGPACGVFDPELYVNRH

DCIRYEGMLVSRSHFEKLGGSNMAKWYRSIRVLPELEPLGEWLERHGLPVIKGAARRSRPRKLVVQ----SSIAAN

GGFGPAAAAAKRS--SAAMASLARPCVTFPTWQPSTHPGGGDVSGDDGAGGD-----DGDDDG-----GEYMPP--

--------PSKRRAGS-AEVCSSSC----ADGED------------------GGPGLS------------------

-----YEPPAAQRRRRGSHD-------------GVGRGGGDGAGGGGVSG-------------------------P

PQGPAAV------------PPSGAGGTRTAAL--LGS-----AGSRRAAAGSGG-GSSETIAKVRNATKPEPGTEG

CDA---EADKSLQAASPEAGLLPLPGELPPPVEVTVAVRVSGSRPGDDETR-YGNGCYARGPACGVFEPKLYMNRR

DCIRFQGSLVSRSHFEKMGGSNMAKWYRSIRVLPSLEPLGEWLERHNLPVLKGAARRSRPRKPPLVGRCVGANAAA

ANAGS-----------VELSPWAA-----------------DGSCGEGSGGGEGALGEYEQPG-AAAAAAAGRP--

--------RVKRRGGSGGDGCSSSF----AE------EESGAVASGAA--GGGYPSSAQRQGGEMTGPTSGPAARA

TTPADSPPPGAATDTAGDTAVEDDN---DVVEAGVGGRGGAGVGVGGNGGRSTLKRPLSHNGYIAPGEPRIVPGYP

PMDDDAVFGLLPIQRSR-GPPQLPGGVR-ASL----------AGGPQAASAGGGRGGGGARG-----RRMSAAAAA

AAATAADAEGGSDGGDGEAEEGAMPLVMPEPVEVTVAIRVSGSRA-PDEPR-YGNGTYTKGPACGIFDPKLYMSRM

DCIYCDGALVSRSHFEKMGGSNMAKWYRSIRVVPTMEPLGEWLERHSLPVLKGAARRSRPRKHIGAAPASGAAAAH

GSHGPGPGATHNNNAVVELSPVGSG--------GEGSGGGGDGVCGGGGGAGGGSGGSGDGGG-VGGGGEASEP--

--------PAKRRAASGVEGCSSSC----VEGGDDWIRPPTHAAHGAAVYAAAAPAVSQR------------LSEQ

VSPADNGAAELTDQLGEAHR-------------------------------RSLKR------T-APEAADTDERLQ

PVEAEAE-------------AEAVDMRR--------------AGSLEGAAAEDD----------------APSGAD

RDG---GVDGGVDGEEGAFDMASLPAVLPPPVEVTMPIRVYDGRPGTVKAR-GANAYYIKGAVCGTFDPSLYMQHK

DCIRCNGMMMSRSKFEQTGGSNMAKWYRSIRVLPEMETLGEWLESRGLPIFKGRPRRCPTRPTAA------QHMAV

GVSRPGAAAV-------------------------------KASSGEASGGS-GSACEVAAAV-RAGSGAVGSPSF

GAMSDEPRRALKRQATGHLGCVQGLSGMMPEA---HMQPLTYGNGHGA--GHGSGSGSGTQRGLM------KPILD

GAPIPVQVLAARSAAAAASG------------------GGKPPSHSGLGG------------------------YP

PGSPREDY----------------DNGRAPRG--LGD-----GGSGWEAGGAYG-GGGGDP--------M----AW

RNA---AAAAAAEAGEAEFDMSTLPAVLPPPVEVTVAVRVGSG---DEPPR-GPGGGYVKGHAVGLFQPQLYLARM

DCIRYKGINVSRSNFEKVGGSNMAKWYRSIRVMPDLEPLGEWLERHGLPVLKGAARRSRPRRVVL------ANAAA

AAAAA-----------TGLAASGSDS------HGRGSPGTSALAAGAGGGAGAGAGANGFGRGGVGAAADRSRSKG

SAPASLL--AKRKAAGGGGSS----SGEDGDGDGDGPWPP-------------------------------RSPRD

460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530

540 550 560 570 580 590 600

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680

690 700 710 720 730 740 750 760

770 780 790 800 810 820 830

840 850 860 870 880 890 900 910

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor
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19-23 aa!

VARL domain! *	  
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HLLQQQQHLQQQQQLLQLQEIAAARHQYGEVA-----------DPGSIPGVVKLENGGAAGGGGAVTPELPQSAAA

AAGA-------PSEDEAEGTAALISLSMQVAN-----GSTAAPKGLR----NGGG----------AA---------

--------------------------------------------------ADTSSAQRLMQRRQPPPPA---LQPP

PQPPGRQRGPQSQYPSGGGGGGGGEALGKF----------EIEGEGDGEVPVRAGATEADGAPGGGGGGSGGGGGN

FQQLRTAMRGG-----------------GTPVDG---------------------PLGRAPPPS---RSAGPPQCA

KDVAAAMVAAA-------AARAEA---AAAAPQP-PPQHQQLSLGGPSAAAAARRRA-------------------

------QHHQHQ------QQHLPQPTLPVCPQLCPVGQAHQPPRPPVVSGVVPPRQETRRARR-RATPEDHRPAVL

HGCG-------PSEDEAEGTEALIYLSKPRMD----------------------------------G-----PCRP

A-----------------------------------------------------------QKARIEPSQPPQLPPQ

PQQPQHQQQRKVAPQAMA-------------------------------------------VYRRA--------DG

VEAGRFNYREG-------------------DSDG---------------------EAGDTEGSEDVFSTGGARGVF

DVRFAQQRVPLVLNPAPVAAPPAALPPPIAGGCP-PGHT-----GAPTTAQWALARQ-------------------

-----MQLHTGSC----SLPHEPAR-GGYQPAPAPPRPLQRHLPPTAAAAAAAVSMGPPERPH-ANGALGHAPPAL

AASE-------PNDDEAEGTAALMFLSSQTIDNGGGLGLAPEGPV---AASPGGGRRAGGVGAMRAGLPMGFPALG

LRRGGTAVHVAHAVSLQPSMAAGAVGGGMRPHPHMMLQRHGMRNGVVLEEEMGVEGGLLHYPGKEEGAEELTSTPG

RPGGGQRHQGMLTHRSAAWDGGSDGGSGRGGGARRGRFVSDMEGR-----AWSEGGGERNGVVTYG--------AA

ADGHDNGYDTAMPLRVALPTS-----VGVMPPVGAVQHLAMPPPTTTTGLLPPRTPSGAAAAGG---AMSGAAGG-

GNTLDVARRAL-------ALARQKTTCGSQQAAG-GPTAP---VAVPGAGSGALIPHDDRNGPLVRAAAHQQVCDF

ALLQRQQ
RLLEQQSHHQHQR----YQQHAAARSGAAQAAFARSSGVAFAASGDAAAAAASGASGSRLRHS-ALARQD----VA

FGAGAHEDANEPNDDEAEGTEALMSLSMMPGG-----------------GGDGGG----------LA-----PGLP

ARRGGE--------------EEGRQGEG--------------------EDSEGGAGEPREVGGRPRPSSARLAQPP

PPQQQQQQQPYMVHQNGGLKGPGIKAAGE-----------EVEGE-----EVGVGAVTGNGRYARG--------GA

FEAPQSARRSSMAAAAVLDRA-----VEGLTAEG---------------------EAGAAAGQD---AGLGAAGQV

EDRLAVARRVL-------ARRREAERLAAAAAAG-EGRG-----GAPWMGAGARGPE-------------------

QVGPDTAAGDHNRLLLSLQAAAAIRGGGGGSRIAQTVGGEPYGRGSQSQLAPELPQQQHRPRQ-FL----HAMAPQ

AGLTVSEDVLFPKADEIDGLGGRLDSRDRLAGCAGGLGASANASSLRGDLDDGGGASASLVDAL-AA------VLA

ARRAAR----------------------------------------------------------------------

-EEQQQEQLEFAGAAVGGGSGGSRRADYSH----------ALEDE------LGVGPGGAGGMLSRD-------G--

--------RPAMSAL----------------------------------------QLGRLGNDS---GSGGPGGSL

GT-------------YPLSRTGDGPGFADVGVGGIRPRR-----ELRLAGGSGYDPD-------------------

RLPPQQQSQGSGAM---QPQLSELRTAG---------------------------EQERLLRR-VLLGDGNGAAGA

DGAA---------------------------------------------GSQGG----------------------

--------------------AAGGAGGA-------------------------INSSLLQLQQKQQRFQQMQV---

-QLEQQRLEPWLERGRGQGSAAGAPGGG------------GVEMR----LAVDRLAGGAAGAFARGLGGS----GA

TAALNVGRDHERAAAGRDDRAEAQADLDDDEAEG------------TAALI----SLAAAAAGA---GGGGGSGSL

GTADAVAAALL----------------QRAAAGG-GGRC--------------------------------QVDVL

920 930 940 950 960 970 980

990 1,000 1,010 1,020 1,030 1,040 1,050 1,060

1,070 1,080 1,090 1,100 1,110 1,120 1,130 1,140

1,150 1,160 1,170 1,180 1,190 1,200 1,210

1,220 1,230 1,240 1,250 1,260 1,270 1,280 1,290

1,300 1,310 1,320 1,330 1,340 1,350 1,360

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Vcar

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Pcal

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Yuni

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Vfer

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pcau

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor

Pmor
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Gpec

Gpec

Gpec

Gpec
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Crei

Crei

Crei

Crei

Crei
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---------------------------IAGNPVSEDVPE---FVNHVG---------------TSGEPGYARTSGY

GDEVDDGEEE---YGGY----------NLPAWQC--------G-GGPGARAAPDDP--------------------

--------------------------------------GFG---------ANAIGRHSAS----------------

----------------------RLHGGGGGGGPASVSLDGV--LQHLPPPP----------PGGYPPAAAARGAAR

DLPPHLMHALYGRVSEHDGTGDTWAGDGDPGQYGGEYGEEEMDAEDEQLQAHLMSVGA-PALLLSIQLEQAELYDK

LRRLERVRRRLEAIQQQQERQQSLLRSSGSNLESAGGGRRGPATRYDVMEQHPAAA-AAAVALDER----------

AEEEAMDAVVLQDVEARAMHGL------KMEAAVATRPDHCELLLRVR---------------KRHAHDYEG-GLH

DEGPRAAGCG--------------------------------G-GSAAVSGNGNCR--------------------

--------------------------------------------------VNAGHAASLA----------------

-------------GYAAAAAAAAATRGGYGMAPPPDSSAARALPYGCPAAP----------VGALCGKGGLGAGLG

G-------------------GDVYA-------------EDGADIDDLQLQAQLMCVGA-PALLLSIQLEQMELLER

LEALERLQQRLQTLHQRGAL---TSASAGLGPDGRGTVL-GPLGAGD---GRSRAG-AAQSATDFRNNGRNHLYGT

QPDSDGDLLPKDTDEGAGAGAGGAGRVSAGRGVAEGP--------RWRGGRVMDDGVGRGLGLEGAAAARALAGEH

SRGDRTADGSAGGAGGYGSVPATMAAGTLPAGVGAGLAGSGGG-GSGGGSGTNDNDCNPTSLAAVAANVGSNCGSR

QGLRSVQKREDDKAGDGEDGGSGGGSATLTTVAPVGPSSGGRRTPASMARAVSQHAAAVARPDVIGHEGTGQQQAT

HPWGGGQQVAAADGWPPPTAAATTAAGGGGVALVDHSAATATAVEGDPEDPWISEPGG--MGGRKLHHAAAAAAGP

LPPG-------------TDTGCGTV-------------DDSDDIDDMQLQQQLATVGA-PALLLSIEMEQEQLIDR

LRQLERLQLRIEALQQA-------TGSQRNSARHESGV-------LD---GFAAEG-DALGGRSRRAAGGGGCYGA

ATDADADAEVYEEHEGGGGG--------SGRAFVEGR--------------------------------YAR-AGY

GYGAGAGAAE--------------------------------G-DAAAATAASDAE--------------------

--------------------------------------------------AAAIQRARLA----------------

-------------ALLHSASGRRAPGRGGGGAPWHSSADAE---LASPEYD----------TTRLAAAAAAAVAAT

D-------------------DDSSL-------------DDG--IDDGQLHAQLAAVGA-PALLISIQLERLQLLQR

VRQLDRLKDRVLALQQQPQLPPPHAARQGRGGDGGGGGV-GSLSREE-----ALFG-GEAAATGGRGGGG---YGT

-----------------------SAALLAGPGVDDEEPG----LLLSR-------------QLHPVPMPVARGGGG

RLPTRQGGAP--------------------------------GLSSLAKAGSLDGRLD------------------

-------------------------------------AGGG-----SNGHAASGGVADLA----------------

-----------------------------------------------------------MLSGGMGESLGVGLGAG

NPG----------------------------------ADGGQDIDHAALQRELLALGA-PTLLSSIQEEQEQLMRR

LRLLQRLRQAVLATQQP------------------GGGA------TG---GRSSAG-AFEAARAGEGLPGGGLTGH

ASLRQLRAVAVESGAAGGALSR------ERLGAEEREPD------AAR---------------GFTARDLLR----

----DLRDTR--------------------------------G-DAAAAAAILDGA--------------------

---------------------------------------GGPEQLSRDGRAVSTAAAVAALERIAVLEQQQQRER-

----------------------------------ERERERERERERDRERERERERERERERERELTALAAAGA--

-------------------------------------GTDEDELDDSQLRLLLLSAGGLSPLLLAVRMEQLQLQRR

LRQLQRMQSRLLALCP----------------------------------GSAAEGLLGLGGGDRRGLGGGG-PGD

1,370 1,380 1,390 1,400 1,410 1,420 1,430 1,440

1,450 1,460 1,470 1,480 1,490 1,500 1,510 1,520

1,530 1,540 1,550 1,560 1,570 1,580 1,590

1,600 1,610 1,620 1,630 1,640 1,650 1,660 1,670

1,680 1,690 1,700 1,710 1,720 1,730 1,740

1,750 1,760 1,770 1,780 1,790 1,800 1,810 1,820
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--------------VGRRVGGKRPRTSDVAHGVYLGGGVRDLDDDLYGLH-----DSGGGGALDALRLAEMYAAGP

PAAASGGGGGGMHLGRSAMTGAALPL---VRIVHRSQLP-ARGGDAR-----------------------------

-------------------EMAILSEDNDVYGNGYGGEGLALRGELAEAVARLPPSAHAVLRQQAWQRM-----QS

RADAGPPLPPQPPGNRSHHAAGGGGGGGGGPPSEDPRAAAYYAAQLAGGGPRSRAVVGYGRRQRGDEP-GGGG---

AASAAATRGYEDDWEQVERGMYERARV

G--------------DSRNSA-----------YGCSRGSTSD-------------VYGRSNGACGVYGAGGNAPGA

VDACGEGL--------QLPARHAAVY----------------GGRVGPPLEPSSYNVGTGMGRNAAGLVRFVRAGE

HGCS-----------AGPQEVELMQDDEEAQGFDEG---------VAVAEGAIGPLHHVV--RQPWPRTRGQWPQQ

RWPAGPP------------GSAGGGGGGV-GPVRGSARAP--PAAHAHHNP-------YMRHHRG----GAYG---

-----AERG-EGEWE

GLGQG---------VDERGGGLGRGGMAVESVVGMGGASRQDVGDVRGR---MPMAIWKGRGHAGGSGGGGGGAAR

ISRT-DGF----HLAPYHHGDDAVAY----------------AGGVDTDGGVYGDEVAIGGHPYDREDTRDVGGAH

HAVNFVGHRWVQPPPAPPPAPPLSHRQYGGHSYARSHQPAH--SQHYNAWPGVGEAEEVQ--PMAWPHSGGR----

------------------EDVMTNGGGLVGGRQSGLVQRPHRALPYIKHMP-------FAVRRQGVVGFAGDGLLA

GVGRGGERS-QAKWE

A--------------AQLYGG-----------YGASGGSRG--------------RLGSSVVQEEIELADARALAA

AAAAAVGYGRDRQLERELPGGAAALV---------S--P-GRGG--------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------RRGRPA-AAHG---

-----AVRGGEREVQ----------GL

GCAEALRTAARGDVIRGGSGGAVGGGAVVT--RGDAAGSGVTNLGSPMGGPLPLASLGRP--------GRGLGGSE

PLAL-SAHSPDAELPVAMLPATAAAAGRDLRMDLRG--PFGRGGSVQ-----AAAARGS-----------------

-------------PKRDPPVPAV--------GAGSGDGDAL--VGPDAAELLLQLFART---RAAAGAADAHTRRG

DGLPRGN------------GVSGGSAAPSGERMGAGAAHPGSGAAHWGIYD-------DGAARLR----GGRG---

-------------------------WL

RLGMTPPLEATPPLPAMHAAGLSGGDALYLNLMGVAGGGRGPNGGGGGGGSLPPLRMGSGSRGAIASGGGRDGGAR

DMAL-EGPG----VAEALISKLAAAA--------------AQGADVS--GVVAALGLG------------------

-------------------------------GGGSGGGGGA--GGNADSEAQL---------RQALAELLIRNTRM

EQLGGPG------------NSNGGGGGGTGGPLRGAAGGGVLGASRAGVHP-------YGGGRTG----GGGG---

----GGDRY-ERELQLGGRGGPSGDRL

1,830 1,840 1,850 1,860 1,870 1,880 1,890 1,900

1,910 1,920 1,930 1,940 1,950 1,960 1,970

1,980 1,990 2,000 2,010 2,020 2,030 2,040 2,050

2,060 2,070 2,080 2,090 2,100 2,110 2,120

2,130 2,140 2,150 2,155
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Volvox ferrisii 

ackB ido rpt4 105104 rlsD rlsB regA rlsA rlsC rlsN 

20 kb
gap

ACK2 RPT4 g233 RLS1 IDO 

scaf14 

rlsB regA rlsA rlsC 

Volvox gigas 

g232 

91985 

rlsB regA rlsA ackB 

v2 scaf21 scaf26 

rlsC rpt4 105104 rlsD ido 

> 1
Mb

Volvox carteri 

91985 91984 

rlsB regA rlsA 91984 

Pleodorina californica 

Eudorina elegans 

rlsB regA rlsA rlsC 

Pandorina morum 

Platydorina caudata 

Gonium 
pectorale 

ACK2 RPT4 RLS1 

Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii 

IDO 

chr17 

PR46b g230 50 kb
gap

ackB rlsD rlsB rlsO rlsC rlsA regA 91984 

ackB rlsD rlsB regA rlsA rlsO 91984 
expansion	

rlsC 

g709900 g709950 g710000 

scaf1 

g9 

Yamagishiella 
unicocca 

ackB ido rpt4 105104 rlsD rlsB regA rlsA rlsC rlsO 91985 91984 709900 

loss	of	
rlsO?	

g710100 g710050 
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GCCGAGTCAAGCGAGGAGGGCAATGATGGCATACCGGCAGCCAGCCGGCCGATGCTACAGCAGGAGGCCACTGGT  75
20 40 60

GCCGACCCCAGCGCGGAGGGCAACGATGGAACACTTGCAGGCGGCCGGCAGCAATTCCAGCAAAGCGGGGCAG--   73

GCGCTTCAACCGGAACGGCTGCCTTCTCGACCGAATCCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCTGCTGGCTACTGGCCTTGGCTAC  150
80 100 120 140

-CGCCTCTGCCAGAACGCCAGCTCTCACGGACGTCCTCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCCGCTCGCTGCGGACATGGGGCAC  147

GGCACAGCGTCCAGGGGGCGCGCTGGCAGCATACCCCCCACGCCCAGGGGGCCTCAGCTGGCGCTCCGACCCATA  225
160 180 200 220

GCTGGCGCGCCTAGGGGCCGGACTGGCAGTGTATCGCCGCCGCCCCGGGGTCATCAGCTTGCTCTACGACCCATA  222

CTC-- - - - - - - -CCAGCGGGCAGAACTATGGAGGGTTCGCCGCCCGCGCCTCAGCCGCTCCAACCCCTGCTGCGT  291
240 260 280 300

CTCGACCCATACTCAGCGGCCAGGACCAGGGAGGCGTCGCCGGCTGCCCACCAGCAGCTCCAGCCGTCGCTGCTC  297

TACGCCGCCTCTAGCCACCTTGATGCCTTTGCCGCCGGTCACAGCGACGCCGTCTTGCAAGCG---CCGGAGCCG  363
320 340 360

TTCTCTGCCGTCCCGCATGCAGGCGCC---AACGTCGGGCGCAGCGAGCCAAGGCGGCCAGTGATTCCAGGGCCA  369

CGATACCTTGACGCCGA--- - - - - - - - - - - -CGCCTACGCTGGGCCGCTGCCGCCCG-TGCCTGAGGAGCGGCTA  423
380 400 420 440

CCACACCTCGGGGCCGAACAGGAATTGAACACGGCTCTACGAACTCCTTTTTTCGCACTGCAAGAGGAAGGTCGA  444

AGGAGAGCAATGACTGCGCCACAGCTTGTGCTGCGGGCCGTACGGCCTCTGTACGACAGGCCTGATAGCCCCGGC  498
460 480 500 520

CGAAGAGCCGGTGCTGCGCCTCAACTGATGCTGCGGGCCGTACGGCCTCTGTACGACAGGCCTGATAGCCCCGGC  519

GCTCCAGGGGCGGCTGGTGCTGCCTGGCCAGAGGGCTCAGCGTCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTG  573
540 560 580 600

GCTCCAGGGGCGGCTGCTTCTTCCTGGCCAGAGGCCTCCGCGTCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTG  594

CCGCTCGCCGCGGCGGCCGCTGCCCTACCCCCCGGCGGCGCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGG  648
620 640 660

CCGCTCGCCGCGACGACCGCTGCCGTACCCCCCGGCGGTTCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGG  669

TGGGCCCCGCAGCTGGGCAGCCACGGGGCTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCGCCGCCAGCTCAGCACGCACAG  723
680 700 720 740

TGGGCCCCGCAGCTGAGCAGCCACGGGGCTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCGACT-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   726

CTCCAGGAATACCGCCAGCTGCAGCAGCAGGCGCGGCAGTTGGGCGAATCGGGGACCTTAGGACTGCCACTAAAG  798
760 780 800 820

- - - - -GGGCTACTTCCTATGGCAGCATTAGCCGCGG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   757

GGAGTCATCGGCATGGAGCATCTGGGAGGCAACCGCGGGGTTGAAGAGGCCGGGAGAATTCAAGCGATCCCTGCG  873
840 860 880 900

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -AGCAATCGGGCGCCACCCGAGGGGCTGCAGAGGGCAGCGAAGGCAATCGGAACGCTCCG  816

TCGCCAACGGGTCTTTTTCCAGTCGCAGAATTGCCGGCAGGGCCTATCGAGGTAACTGTCGCCGTCCGTGTTGGG  948
920 940 960

TCTCCAGCGGACGTACCGCCAGCCGCTGCGCTGCCAGCGGGGCCCATTGAGGTGACCGTCGCAGTCCGCGTCGGG  891

GCTGGTGGCGGGCGGCGGCATAGGACCCTTGGAGGGCGCTCCCAGGACGATGACTCCCGCTCTGGCTACACGCGG  1023
980 1,000 1,020 1,040

GCTGGCGGCGGGAGGCGACAGAGGGGCGGCGCAGGTCGACATGTGGACGAGTTCATACGAGCTGGCTACATGAGG  966

GGCCCTTCCTCCGGTGTGTTCGACGTCCCCCGCTACCTGGCCGGGCGCGACTGCATTCACAACGGTAGCCGCTGG  1098
1,060 1,080 1,100 1,120

GGTCCCGTGAACGGCGTGTTCGACGTTCCCCGCTACCTGGCCGGGCGCGACTGCATTCACAACGGTAGCCGCTGG  1041

ATGTCGCGGTCGCACTTCGAAAAGGTGGGGCAGGCGGCAGGCGGAAATTTGCGGGTCGGCACATAGGGAGGGATG  1173
1,140 1,160 1,180 1,200

ATGTCGCGGTCGCACTTCGAAAAGGTGGGGCAGGCGGCAGGCGGAAATTTGCGGGTCGGCACATAGGGAGGGATG  1116

GAGGGAGGGCACATGGCGGGGCTGGCGGGGA-ATTTAGGGGTACAGGGCAGAAATCCTGAGTCGTAAGTCATGGT  1247
1,220 1,240 1,260

GAGGAAGGGCACATGGCGGGGCTTGTGGGAGTACGTAAGGAGGGAGGGAGGGAGGGACGGAGGGCACATGGCGGG  1191

GTTGATGAGTTTATGATCAGCACGTGACGCGTATGTGC---GGTATACGGTCTGGGGAACTAGGTTCCATGAAAG  1319
1,280 1,300 1,320 1,340

GCTGGCGGGAGCAAG--- -GAATGAGCCCCGGCTGTGCCCGGGTTTACACTGCGTGCACCTCCTTGTCGTGGAGG  1262

GACC--- - - -CAGTCCATGTATGAACGACTTAGC--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -GCTTCCCC--- - - - - - - - - -   1355
1,360 1,380 1,400 1,420

TGCATCATTGCACTGGACACATTTGCGACCTTGCCACACGGGCACGCTCGTTGTGGTTTCCTCGTTAGAGGTCTT  1337

- -TCTTACAACATGGCGATGCGA--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ATGAA--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ATGCAGG  1388
1,440 1,460 1,480 1,500

TGTCCCGTGACCCTGCCCTGCGCTGTGGTCCGCTTATCGATCATGAACTCCGGATTCAATTGCCAACTGTCCAGG  1412

TTGGCGGCAGCAAGATGGCCAAGTGGTATCGCTCCATCCGCGTGCTGCCGGATTTGGAGCCGCTGGGCGAGTGGC  1463
1,520 1,540 1,560

TTGGCGGCAGCAAGATGGCCAAGTGGTATCGCTCCATCCGCGTGCTGCCGGATTTGGAGCCGCTGGGCGACTGGC  1487

TCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCCGCCCGGCGGAGCAGGAAGCGGGCGGCTGACAGCGGCGATG  1538
1,580 1,600 1,620 1,640

TCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCGGCTCGGCGCAGCAGCAAGCGCCCGGCAGACAGCGGTGATG  1562

AGCAGGCATTTGGGCAGGATCCAGACGCCGCTGACAGCCCAGAAGCGGCTGGTGGCATCGAAGTGGCGCCAGCGA  1613
1,660 1,680 1,700 1,720

AGCAGGGGCCGGGGAAGGAACAAGAGGCAGCCGACAGCCCAGGGGGCTGTGAAGAGTT-- -GTCGTCACCAGTAG  1634
1,740 1,760 1,780 1,800
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AGCAGGGGCCGGGGAAGGAACAAGAGGCAGCCGACAGCCCAGGGGGCTGTGAAGAGTT-- -GTCGTCACCAGTAG

CGGCAGTGGCGGTGATAGCGACCGGTGAACC--- - - - - - - - - -AGAGCCGGGGGGTATGCCTGACCTCCTGGCTG  1676
1,740 1,760 1,780 1,800

CAATAACCGCAGCTGCAGTGCCCGAAGAGCCTCGCCTAGCATTGAATCCAGGGGAGGTGCCCACGACGCTGGCTG  1709

AGCAATTACTGTTGCACAAAGTCAGCGCAAACAGCGGTGACCGAAG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   1722
1,820 1,840 1,860

AACGCTTGCTGCTGCATCAAGGCGGCGGAAGTGGCGGCGGTGGCAGCAGCGGCGGTGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGTC  1784

- - - -ATTTCTTCAGCGGCTTTGGAACACGCTGCCGCAGTCGCAGCAGTATATGTTGCCCCAGCCCGAACAGGCGG  1793
1,880 1,900 1,920 1,940

GTGCATTCTTGCAAAGGCTTCTAAACACGCTGCCGCAGTCGCAGCAGTACATGTTACCCCAGCCCGAACAGGCCG  1859

ATGGCGCCGGCCGGACTCCTGGCGACACCTACGCTGTCCCCATGCGGGGCGCTGGGGGGTTGGCGCCGGCGGCAC  1868
1,960 1,980 2,000 2,020

ATGGCGCCGGCCGGACTCCTGGCGACACCTACGCTGTCCCCATGCGGGGCGCTGGGGGGTTGGCGCCGGCAGCAC  1934

CCGTCGGCGGAGAAAAGGGTTTCGGAGCGGCGGCGGCCTATCCCCGGGACGCGCGCGGTCCTGAGCTGCAGGGAA  1943
2,040 2,060 2,080 2,100

CCATCGGCGGAGAAGCGGACTT-- - -GCGTCGGTGGCGCTCCCT-- - - - -GCAGACGGATCTGAGCCACAG--- -   1995

TGCTTGGGGACGACGTTCAAGAGGCTGCGGAGGTGGCAACGCTTCGTTGGCGGTTTCGCCAAACAGATCGGGCCC  2018
2,120 2,140 2,160

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CGGCAGCGATGCGGCGCCG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   2014

AGGGCGCAAGCACGGTTGCTCCGAAACCGTCGCCCATTACGCCTCCAATGCAGTTGGCGCTGCAATGGGCAGACC  2093
2,180 2,200 2,220 2,240

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CTGCAGCCGGCGCCCCTCACGCCACCGATGCAGCTGACGCTGCAGTGGGCGGACC  2069

CTCAGCGAGATAACGTTGCGCCGACGCTAAGCCGCCCCGACCGTGATCGCGAACGTGAGCCTGATCGCGACCGCC  2168
2,260 2,280 2,300 2,320

CTCAGCAGGATC--- - - -CGCCAACGCTAAGCCGCCACGACCGCGATCAG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C  2114

ACCCAGCGCCGCGGCAGCAAGACATGCACCGGCTCAGGCCCTCGCGCGGAGCTGGAGGTGCTGACGGCGCTGGTG  2243
2,340 2,360 2,380 2,400

GCCCAGCTCCTCGTCAGCGAGAGATGCGGCAGCTTCGGTTTTCTTACGCAACCGGCGATGATGAGGGTGATGCCG  2189

CTGAGGAGGATATGGATTTCGACACGGGCCCCCTACCTGACAACCGGCGTGACGCAGCGCCGCATTCGCACACAC  2318
2,420 2,440 2,460

CGGAGGGGGAGATGGATGTGGACCCGGGTCCCCTACCTGACAGCAGACGTGGCGCTGCGTCGCATTCGCAGCAGC  2264

CTCTCCTAGATACCCGCATCAGGCGTGTCCATCAGCTTGGGGCTGAAGGCCCTCGCATGTCTTCCGGGTCTGATG  2393
2,480 2,500 2,520 2,540

CTCTCCAGGGTCCACGCATCAGGCGTCTCCAACAGCTTGGGGCTGAGGGCTCTCGTACGGCACCTGGATCAGGAG  2339

AGCAGCA---TCGGTACGACGAGGATCAGGCACCACTTGCTGGGCAGCAGCGGCAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCG  2465
2,560 2,580 2,600 2,620

AGCAGCAGGGTCGGTACGACGAGGATCAGGCAGCCTCGGCTGCGCATCAGCGACAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCG  2414

ACGTCGCTCCGTCCCCCAGCTTAG---CCCTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGGC--- - - -CGCATGTCTTCTCGCGATG  2531
2,640 2,660 2,680 2,700

ACGTTGCTCCGTCCCCCGGCTCGGTCCCCCTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGCCGGTGGGCATGTGTCCCCGCGTGATG  2489

CGCCTGCCCGACCGACGCCCTTCCTCTACTCCGTCCCGGCGCCACCGGGATTGCAGTATTACCGGAGCACCCCTG  2606
2,720 2,740 2,760

CGCCTATCCGTATGCAGCCTGAATTTTACACTGTCCAGGCACACTCGGGGCTGCAGTACTATCGAGCTGGCCCTG  2564

GACAGGGGGACGTGAGAGCCCAGGAGGGTAGCCACGTAACAGGCAC---CATGGCCTTCGAACCCGGCGCTCATC  2678
2,780 2,800 2,820 2,840

GGGCGGGTGGCGCTATGGGGGAAGCGAGAGCTCCTACGACAGCGCCTGACACTGCTTTCGAGCCCGGCGCTCGTC  2639

GTCAGAGGCGACAACGGCCAATGCCGGGCGAAGTTGACGAGGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAACATACCAGCAGCTGCAGC  2753
2,860 2,880 2,900 2,920

GTCAGCTGCGACAACGGCCACTGCCGGGCGTTGCTGACGAAGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAGCATACCAGCAGCTGCAGC  2714

AACAT--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CATCCGCAGCAAAGGCATTCGCGGCAGCAGCAGC  2792
2,940 2,960 2,980 3,000

AACGTGACCAGGCAACACATGTGCCATTATCGCTATCATTGCAGCTGCAACAGGAACAGCAGGGTCAGCAGCAGC  2789

CCCATGCGACGTTGCCATTATCGCTGCAGCCACATCAGCAGCAGTT-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   2838
3,020 3,040 3,060

AGCAACAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCTAGCAGGTATCCTGCAGCAGTCGCAGCAGC  2864

-GGAACTCCCGCAGCATACGGATGTCGACGACTACACCGTACGGCAGAGCATAGCACGGCAGCGCGGTCACCAGC  2912
3,080 3,100 3,120 3,140

AGGAGTTTTCGCAGCGCGAGGATCTCGAGGGCTACGCTGTGCGGCAGCGAGCGATCCACCGCCACCGTCAGCAGC  2939

GACA--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CAGCTCGGCGGCTGAAGGCGGTGAGGAGGCCTGGGAGGATGTGTCCTTCTCAG  2969
3,160 3,180 3,200 3,220

AGCAACACCACCGTCACCAGCGCAGCTTGGCGGCGGAAACCGGCGAAGAGGCTTGGGAAGGACTGCCGGCGTTCG  3014

GCCCCAGCCCAAACCCGCAGCACTATCGGCCGCCCAGGCCAGCATTCTACACGTATGCCGCGAGACCCATGG---   3041
3,240 3,260 3,280 3,300

GGCCAAGCCCCGGGCAGCAGTACAACCGGACACCT--GCCGAATCCTCACTTGACCAGCCC-AGGCTTATGACCA  3086

GTCGGGACGGCCCATGGCGGGACCCGCGACCTCCGTTGCGTGGAGCGCAACCGCAACCCATGGAATGGCCCCGGA  3116
3,320 3,340 3,360

GTCAACCCGTGCCTCGGCGAGGGCCACTGCCCCCGTTACAAGGCCCAAGACGGCCAACGCCGGACTGGCCAGGTG  3161

ACACTGAGGAACAACCGCCCAAATGA  3142
3,380 3,400

ACCTTACCGAAGAGCCCTTCGAGTGA  3187
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GCCGAGTCAAGCGAGGAGGGCAATGATGGCATACCGGCAGCCAGCCGGCCGATGCTACAGCAGGA--GGCCACTGGT  75
20 40 60

GCCGACGCCAGCGAGGAGGGCAACGATGGAACACTTGCAGGCGGCCGGCAGCAGTTTCAGCAAAGCGGGGCAC--- -   73

GCGCTTCAACCGGAACGGCTGCCTTCTCGACCGAATCCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCTGCTGGCTACTGGCCTTGGCTACGG  152
80 100 120 140

-CGCCTCTGCCAGAACACCCGCTTTCACGGGCGTCCTCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCCGCTCGCTGCCGACATGGGGCACGC  149

CACAGCGTCCAGGGGGCGCGCTGGCAGCATACCCCCCACGCCCAGGGGGCCTCAGCTGGCGCTCCGACCCATACTCC  229
160 180 200 220

TGGCGCGCCTAGGGGCCGGGCCGGCAGTGTATCGCCACCGCCCCGGGCTCATCAACTTGTTCTCCGTCCCATTCTC-   225

CAGCGGGCAGAACTATGGAGGGTTCGCCGCCCGCGCCTCAGCCGCTCCAACCCCTGCTGCGTTACGCCGCCTCTAGC  306
240 260 280 300

- - - - - - - -AGGACGATAGAGGGCTCACCGCCCGCCCACCAGCATGTCCCGTCCTCGCTGCGTTTCGCCTCTGCTGGC  294

CACCTTGATGCCTTTGCCGCCGGTCACAGCGACGCCGTCTTGCAAGCGCCGGAGCCGCGATACCTTGACG--- - - -C  377
320 340 360 380

AGCATGGATGCAGCCGTTTGGGGCCACGGCGA--- - - - - - -GCACGCACCGGGGCCACCACAGTCCGGTGGGAGTGC  362

CGACGCCTACGCTGG--- - - - - - -GCCGCTGCCGCCCGTGCCTGAGGAGCGGCTAAGGAGAGCAATGACTGCGCCAC  445
400 420 440 460

GGAGGCGTACGCCGCCGCATCCACGGCGCTGCGGGCGCTACAAGAGGAGGGCCGACGAAGAGTCGGCGCTGCACCCT  439

AGCTTGTGCTGCGGGCCGTACGGCCTCTGTACGACAGGCCTGATAGCCCCGGCGCTCCAGGGGCGGCTGGTGCTGCC  522
480 500 520

ACTTAGTGTCGCAATCTGTGCGGCCGACGCCCGAGGGATCCCAAAGTCCCGGCACTCCAGAGGCGGC--- - - - - - - -   506

TGGCCAGAGGGCTCAGCGTCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTGCCGCTCGCCGCGGCGGCCGCTGCCCT  599
540 560 580 600

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ACCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTGCCGCTCGCCGCGACGGCCGCTGCCCT  566

ACCCCCCGGCGGCGCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGGTGGGCCCCGCAGCTGGGCAGCCACGGGG  676
620 640 660 680

ACCCCCCGGCGGCGCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGGTGGGCCCCGCAGCTGGGCAGCCACGGGG  643

CTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCGCCGCCAGCTCAGCACGCACAGCTCCAGGAATACCGCCAGCTGCAGCAGCAG  753
700 720 740 760

CTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCGCCGCCAGCTCAGCACGCACAGCTCCAGGAATTGCGCCAGGTGCAGCAGCAG  720

GCGCGGCAGTTGGGCGAATCGGGGACCTTAGGACTGCCACTAAAGGGAGTCATCGGCATGGAGCATCTGGGAGGCAA  830
780 800 820 840

CCACGGCAGTTGGCTGCATTGGGATCAGCAAGACGGCAACCTAGGGCAG--- -CGGC--GGACCAATCGGGCGACAG  791

CCGCGGGGTTGAAGAGGCCGGGAGAATTCAAGCGATCCCTGCGTCGCCAACGGGTCTTTTTCCAGTCGCAGAATTGC  907
860 880 900 920

CCGCGATACTGCGGAAGGCGGTGTCCACGCGGGGAGCCCAGCTTCGCCGACTGCAATGCCGCCGGCTGCA---CTGC  865

CGGCAGGGCCTATCGAGGTAACTGTCGCCGTCCGTGTTGGGGCTGGTGGCGGGCGGCGGCATAGGACCCTTGGAGGG  984
940 960 980 1,000

CAGCGGGGCCCATTGAGGTTACGGTCGCGGTCCGCGTCGGGGCTGGCGGCGGGAGGCGACAGAGGGGCGGCGCAGGT  942

CGCTCCCAGGACGATGACTCCCGCTCTGGCTACACGCGGGGCCCTTCCTCCGGTGTGTTCGACGTCCCCCGCTACCT  1061
1,020 1,040 1,060

CGGCACACTGAAGGAATTGTTCGAGCTGGCTACACACGAGGCCCCGTCTGCGGTGTGTTCGACGTGCCCCGCTACCT  1019

GGCCGGGCGCGACTGCATTCACAACGGTAGCCGCTGGATGTCGCGGTCGCACTTCGAAAAGGT--- - - - - - - - - - - -   1124
1,080 1,100 1,120 1,140

GGCTGATCGTGATTGCATCCACCACAGCGGCCGCTGGATGTCCCGGTCAAACTTCGAGAGGGTACGTCGCGGCGTGG  1096

- - - - -GGGGCAGGCGGCAGGCGGAAATTTGCGGGTCGG---CACATAGGGAGGGATGGAGGGAGGGCACATGGCGGG  1193
1,160 1,180 1,200 1,220

TTTCGGAGGCGCCCTGTAGTAGTAACTGTTACAGTGGGTTCCAGACCAGAAGGTAGAACCGTCGGGCACATCGC---   1170

GCTGGCGGGGAATTTAGGGGTACAGGGCAGA--- - - - - -AATCCTGAGTCGT-- - -AAGTCATGGTG--- - - - - - - -   1248
1,240 1,260 1,280 1,300

-CTGTAAATGGACTTGGACGGTCACGGTGTAGTCGTGTCAGCGCCGGCTCGTTGCGAAAACATGCCAAGTGCGCATT  1246

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TTGATGAGTTTATGATCA-GCACGTGACGCGTATGTGCGGTATACGGTCT-- - - - - - -   1297
1,320 1,340 1,360 1,380

GCCTAGCGTGTTTGTACCTTTGGTGTGTTTGTACTAATGTAGTTGCTCCTCTTTTGCGGTGTGAAATTTCACTCCGA  1323

- - - - - - - -GGGGAACTAGGT--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -TCCATGAAAGGACCCAGTC--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   1328
1,400 1,420 1,440 1,460

AATCCCACGGAAAATGAAAGGTGTGTGCTGTCTGGTCGCCACCCACGCAAGGGGCCACCCGCTCTTAGTCGCTACTA  1400

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CATGTATGAACGACTTAGCGCTTCCCCTCTTACAACATGGCGATGCGAATG  1379
1,480 1,500 1,520 1,540

GACGTCTCGCGTTTACCACGGCCAATTACGCACCAAATTGTTAAGGCCCTAGCATCCCTAACACCCCAATTGGGATC  1477

A--- - - - - - - -AATGCAGGTTGGCGGCAGCAAGATGGCCAAGTGGTATCGCTCCATCCGCGTGCTGCCGGATTTGGA  1446
1,560 1,580 1,600

CTGATTGCCCTGATACAGGTTGGCGGGAGCAAGATGGCCAAATGGTACAAATCCATCCGCGTGCTGCCCGACTTGGA  1554

GCCGCTGGGCGAGTGGCTCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCCGCCCGGCGGAGCAGGAAGCGGGCGG  1523
1,620 1,640 1,660 1,680

GACTTTGGGTGACTGGCTCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCCGCCCGGCGGAGCAGCAAGCGGGCGG  1631

CTGACAGCGGCGATGAGCAGGCATTTGGGCAGGATCCAGACGCCGCTGACAGCCCAGAAGCGGCTGGTGGCATCGAA  1600
1,700 1,720 1,740 1,760

CTGACAGCGGCGACGAGCTGGGGCTGGTGCAAGATCCGGTGGCCT-- -ACAGCCCTGACGTGGCGGACAGACTCGGT  1705
1,780 1,800 1,820 1,840
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CTGACAGCGGCGACGAGCTGGGGCTGGTGCAAGATCCGGTGGCCT-- -ACAGCCCTGACGTGGCGGACAGACTCGGT

GTGGCGCCAGCGACGGCAGTGGCGGTGATAGCGACCGGTGAACCAGAGCCGGGGGGTATGCCTGACCTCCTGGCTGA  1677
1,780 1,800 1,820 1,840

GGGGAGCCTATGGCCTTAGCGACGGTGCCGGTGGC--- - - -ACATGAGCCTCGGGATATACCGGAGCTGCTGGCCAA  1776

GCAATTACTGTTGCACAAAGTCAGCGCAAACAGCGGTGACCGAAGATTTCTTCAGCGGCTTTGGAACACGCTGCCGC  1754
1,860 1,880 1,900 1,920

CCGCGCGCCTCAGCA--- - - - - - - - - -AGGCGGTGAAGACCGCGCGTTCATGCAGCGGCTCTTGAATACATTGCCGC  1841

AGTCGCAGCAGTATATGTTGCCCCAGCCCGAACAGGCGGATGGCGCCGGCCGGACTCCTGGCGACACCTACGCTGTC  1831
1,940 1,960 1,980 2,000

AGGCGCAGCAGTTCATGCTGGCTCAGCCTGAGCAAGTAACCTTCTCCGG--- - - -TCCTGCTGACAGC--- - - - - - -   1903

CCCATGCGGGGCGCTGGGGGGTTGGCGCCGGCGGCACCCGTCGGCGGAGAAAAGGGTTTCGGAGCGGCGGCGGCCTA  1908
2,020 2,040 2,060

- - -ATGTGGGGGGTTAGGGGCATGACA---ACCGCACCCCTCAGCGAGGCTCCGGACTTTGGAGCGGGTGTGGCATA  1974

TCCCCGGGACGCGCGCGGTCCTGAGCTGCAGG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -GAATGCTTGGGGACGACG---TTC  1961
2,080 2,100 2,120 2,140

TCCTCGGGTCCGGAGCACACCTGAGCCAAAGGCTGCTCGCGCCACTGGGATTGAAGCGGGTAGAGACGTGGGGCTCG  2051

AAGAGGCTGCGGAGGTGGCAACGCTTCGTTGGCGGTTTCGCCAAACAGATCGGGCCCAGGGCGCAAGCA---CGGTT  2035
2,160 2,180 2,200 2,220

AAGCGGGTAGAAGCGTGCCAACGCTTCGGTGGCGCTCCCTGCAGACGGATCTGAGCCACAGCGGCAGCGATGCGGCG  2128

GCTCCGAAACCGTCGCCCATTACGCCTCCAATGCAGTTGGCGCTGCAATGGGCAGACCCTCAGCGAGATAACGTTGC  2112
2,240 2,260 2,280 2,300

CCGCTGCAGCCGGCGCCCCTCACGCCACCGATGCAGCTGACGCTGCAGTGGGCGGACCCTCAGCAGGATC--- - - -C  2199

GCCGACGCTAAGCCGCCCCGACCGTGATCGCGAACGTGAGCCTGATCGCGACCGCCACCCAGCGCCGCGGCAGCAAG  2189
2,320 2,340 2,360 2,380

GCCAACACTAAGCCGCCACGACCGCGATCAG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CGCCCAGCTCCTCGTCAGCGAG  2252

ACATGCACCGGCTCAGGCCCTCGCGCGGAGCTGGAGGTGCTGACGGCGCTGGTGCTGAGGAGGATATGGATTTCGAC  2266
2,400 2,420 2,440 2,460

AGATGCGGCAGCTTCGGTTTTCTTACGCAACCGGCGATGATGAGGGTGATGCCACGGAGGGGGAGATGGATGTGGAC  2329

ACGGGCCCCCTACCTGACAACCGGCGTGACGCAGCGCCGCATTCGCACACACCTCTCCTAGATACCCGCATCAGGCG  2343
2,480 2,500 2,520 2,540

CCGGGTCCCCTACCTGACAGCAGACGTGGCGCTGCGTCGCATTCGCAGCAGCCTCTCCAGGGTCCACGCATCAGGCG  2406

TGTCCATCAGCTTGGGGCTGAAGGCCCTCGCATGTCTTCCGGGTCTGATGAGCAGCA---TCGGTACGACGAGGATC  2417
2,560 2,580 2,600

TCTCCAACAGCTTGGGGCTGAGGGCTCTCGTACGGCACCTGGATCAGGAGAGCAGCAGGGTCGGTACGACGAGGATC  2483

AGGCACCACTTGCTGGGCAGCAGCGGCAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCGACGTCGCTCCGTCCCCCAGCTTAG---CC  2491
2,620 2,640 2,660 2,680

AGGCAGCCTCGGCTGCGCATCAGCGACAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCGACGTTGCTCCGTCCCCCGGCTCGGTCCCC  2560

CTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGGC--- - - -CGCATGTCTTCTCGCGATGCGCCTGCCCGACCGACGCCCTTCCTCTACTC  2562
2,700 2,720 2,740 2,760

CTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGCCGGTGGGCATGTGTCCCCGCGTGATGCGCCTATCCGTATGCAGCCTGAATTTTACAC  2637

CGTCCCGGCGCCACCGGGATTGCAGTATTACCGGAGCACCCCTGGACAGGGGGACGTGAGAGCCCAGGAGGGTAGCC  2639
2,780 2,800 2,820 2,840

TGTCCAGGCACACTCGGGGCTGCAGTACTATCGAGCTGGCCCTGGGGCGGGTGGCGCTATGGGGGAAGCGAGAGCTC  2714

ACGTAACAGGCAC---CATGGCCTTCGAACCCGGCGCTCATCGTCAGAGGCGACAACGGCCAATGCCGGGCGAAGTT  2713
2,860 2,880 2,900 2,920

CTACGACAGCGCCTGACACTGCTTTCGAGCCCGGCGCTCGTCGTCAGCTGCGACAACGGCCACTGCCGGGCGTTGCT  2791

GACGAGGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAACATACCAGCAGCTGCAGCAACATCATCCG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   2764
2,940 2,960 2,980 3,000

GACGAAGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAGCATACCAGCAGCTGCAGCAACGTGACCTGGCAACACTTGTGCCATTATCGCTGTC  2868

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CAGCAAAGGCATTCGCGGCAGCAGCAGCCCCATGCGACGTTGCCATTAT  2813
3,020 3,040 3,060 3,080

GTTGCAGCTGCAGCAGCAACAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAAC  2945

CGCTGCAGCCACATCAGCAGCAGTTGGAACTCCCGCAGCATACGGATGTCGACGACTACACCGTACGGCAGA---GC  2887
3,100 3,120 3,140

AGCAGCAACAGCAGCGCCAGCAGCCGGATCTCCAGCAAAGCGAGGATTTTGACGAGCATGCTGTACGGCAGCAACGA  3022

ATAGCACGGCAGCGCGGTCACCAGCGACACAGCTCGGCGGCTGAAGGCGGTGAGGAGGCCTGGGAGGATGTGTCCTT  2964
3,160 3,180 3,200 3,220

GCGGTGCGCCGCCGCCGCCAACAGCAGCACAGCTTGGCGG--- - - - - - - - - -AGGAAACTCAGCCGGGAGAACTCTC  3087

CTCAGGCCCCAGCCCAAACCCGCAGCACTATCGGCCGCCCAGGCCAGCATTCTACACGTATGCCGCGAGACCCATGG  3041
3,240 3,260 3,280 3,300

CCCAGGGCCTAGGGACGGGCTGCAGCTGCTACGGCCAGCCGGGCCGGCGCTTTACAGGTATACAGTTATGCCCA---   3161

GTCGGGACGGCCCATGGCGGGACCCGCGACCTCCGTTGCGTGGAGCGCAACCGCAACCCATGGAATGGCCCCGGAAC  3118
3,320 3,340 3,360 3,380

GCCAAGAAGGCGCAATGGACGGGCCACAGTCCACGTTGGAAAATGAAGAGGCACTGTCTCCTGGCCGGTCGCGAGGC  3238

ACTGAGGAACAACCGCCCAAATGA  3142
3,400

TCAGCAGGCTAG--- - - - - - - - - -   3250
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GCCGACGCCAGCGAGGAGGGCAACGATGGAACACTTGCAGGCGGCCGGCAGCAGTTTCAGCAAAGCGGGGCACCGC  76
20 40 60

GCCGACCCCAGCGCGGAGGGCAACGATGGAACACTTGCAGGCGGCCGGCAGCAATTCCAGCAAAGCGGGGCAGCGC  76

CTCTGCCAGAACACCCGCTTTCACGGGCGTCCTCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCCGCTCGCTGCCGACATGGGGCACGCTGG  152
80 100 120 140

CTCTGCCAGAACGCCAGCTCTCACGGACGTCCTCAGGCCAGCCGCTGCCGCTCGCTGCGGACATGGGGCACGCTGG  152

CGCGCCTAGGGGCCGGGCCGGCAGTGTATCGCCACCGCCCCGGGCTCATCAACTTGTTCTCCGTCCCATTCTC-- -   225
160 180 200 220

CGCGCCTAGGGGCCGGACTGGCAGTGTATCGCCGCCGCCCCGGGGTCATCAGCTTGCTCTACGACCCATACTCGAC  228

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -AGGACGATAGAGGGCTCACCGCCCGCCCACCAGCATGTCCCGTCCTCGCTGCGTTTCGCCT  286
240 260 280 300

CCATACTCAGCGGCCAGGACCAGGGAGGCGTCGCCGGCTGCCCACCAGCAGCTCCAGCCGTCGCTGCTCTTCTCTG  304

CTGCTGGCAGCATGGATGCAGCCGTTTGG--- - - - -GGCCACGGCGAGCACGCA--CCGGGGCCACCACAGTCCGG  353
320 340 360 380

CCGTCCCGCATGCAGGCGCCAACGTCGGGCGCAGCGAGCCAAGGCGGCCAGTGATTCCAGGGCCACCACACCTCGG  380

TGGGAGTGCGGAGGCGTACGCCGCCGCATCCACGGCGCTGCGGGCGCTACAAGAGGAGGGCCGACGAAGAGTCGGC  429
400 420 440

GGCCGAACAGGAATTGAACACGGCTCTACGAACTCCTTTTTTCGCACTGCAAGAGGAAGGTCGACGAAGAGCCGGT  456

GCTGCACCCTACTTAGTGTCGCAATCTGTGCGGCCGACGCCCGAGGGATCCCAAAGTCCCGGCACTCCAGAGGCGG  505
460 480 500 520

GCTGCGCCTCAACTGATGCTGCGGGCCGTACGGCCTCTGTACGACAGGCCTGATAGCCCCGGCGCTCCAGGGGCGG  532

C--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ACCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTGCCGCTCGCCGCGAC  554
540 560 580 600

CTGCTTCTTCCTGGCCAGAGGCCTCCGCGTCGCTGCTGGACCTGCACCAGCAGCTTGCGCTGCCGCTCGCCGCGAC  608

GGCCGCTGCCCTACCCCCCGGCGGCGCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGGTGGGCCCCGCAGCTG  630
620 640 660 680

GACCGCTGCCGTACCCCCCGGCGGTTCACTACAGCGAGGCGGATCCCGCGAGGCTGCGTGGTGGGCCCCGCAGCTG  684

GGCAGCCACGGGGCTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCGCCGCCAGCTCAGCACGCACAGCTCCAGGAATTGCGCC  706
700 720 740 760

AGCAGCCACGGGGCTGGCGTTGGCTTGATGCCGCTGCCG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ACTGGGCT  731

AGGTGCAGCAGCAGCCACGGCAGTTGGCTGCATTGGGATCAGCAAGACGGCAACCTAGGGCAGCGGCGGACCAATC  782
780 800 820

ACTTCCTATGGCAGC--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ATTAGCCGCGGAGCAATC  764

GGGCGACAGCCGCGATACTGCGGAAGGCGGTGTCCACGCGGGGAGC---CCAGCTTCGCCGACTGCAATGCCGCCG  855
840 860 880 900

GGGCGCCACCCGAGGGGCTGCAGAGGGCAGCGAAGGCAATCGGAACGCTCCGTCTCCAGCGGACGTACCGCCAGCC  840

GCTGCACTGCCAGCGGGGCCCATTGAGGTTACGGTCGCGGTCCGCGTCGGGGCTGGCGGCGGGAGGCGACAGAGGG  931
920 940 960 980

GCTGCGCTGCCAGCGGGGCCCATTGAGGTGACCGTCGCAGTCCGCGTCGGGGCTGGCGGCGGGAGGCGACAGAGGG  916

GCGGCGCAGGTCGGCACACTGAAGGAATTGTTCGAGCTGGCTACACACGAGGCCCCGTCTGCGGTGTGTTCGACGT  1007
1,000 1,020 1,040 1,060

GCGGCGCAGGTCGACATGTGGACGAGTTCATACGAGCTGGCTACATGAGGGGTCCCGTGAACGGCGTGTTCGACGT  992

GCCCCGCTACCTGGCTGATCGTGATTGCATCCACCACAGCGGCCGCTGGATGTCCCGGTCAAACTTCGAGAGGGTA  1083
1,080 1,100 1,120 1,140

TCCCCGCTACCTGGCCGGGCGCGACTGCATTCACAACGGTAGCCGCTGGATGTCGCGGTCGCACTTCGAAAAGGT-   1067

CGTCGCGGCGTGGTTTCGGAGGCGCCCTGTAGTAGTAACTGTTACAGTGGGTTCCAGACCAGAAGGTAGAACCGTC  1159
1,160 1,180 1,200

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -GGGGCAGGCGGCAGGCGGAAATTTGCGGGTCGG---CACATAGGGAGGGATGGAGGAA  1122

GGGCACATCGCCTGTAAATGGACTTGGACGGTCACGGTGTAGTCGTGTCAGCGCCGGCTCGTTGCGAAAACATGCC  1235
1,220 1,240 1,260 1,280

GGGCACATGGCG--- - - - -GGGCTTGTGGGAGTACGTAAGGAGGGAGGGAGGGAGGG---ACGGAGGGCACATGGC  1188

AAGTGCGCATTGCCTAGCGTGTTTGTACCTTTGGTGTGTTTGTACTAATGTAGT-TGCTCCTCTTTTGCGGTGTGA  1310
1,300 1,320 1,340 1,360

GGGGCTGGCGGGAGCAAGGAAT--GAGCCCCGGCTGTGCCCGGGTTTACACTGCGTGCACCTCCTTGTCGTGGAGG  1262

AATTTCACTCCGAAATCCCACGGAAAATGAAAGGTGTGTGCTGTCTGGTCGCCACCCACGCAAGGGGCCACCCGCT  1386
1,380 1,400 1,420 1,440

TGCATCATTGC--- - - - - - - - - - - - -ACTGGACACATTTGCGACCTTGCCAC--- - - - - - -ACGGGCACGCTCGTT  1314

CTTAGTCGCT-ACTAGACGTCTCGCGTTTACCACGGCCAATTACGCACCAAATTGTTAAGGCCCTAGCATCCCTAA  1461
1,460 1,480 1,500 1,520

GTGGTTTCCTCGTTAGAGGTCTT-- -TGTCCCGTGACCC--- -TGCCCTGCGCTGTGGTCCGCTTATCGATCATGA  1383

CACCCCAATTGGGATCCTGATTGCCCTGATACAGGTTGGCGGGAGCAAGATGGCCAAATGGTACAAATCCATCCGC  1537
1,540 1,560 1,580

ACTCCGGATTCAATTGCCAACTGTCC--- - - -AGGTTGGCGGCAGCAAGATGGCCAAGTGGTATCGCTCCATCCGC  1453

GTGCTGCCCGACTTGGAGACTTTGGGTGACTGGCTCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCCGCCCGGC  1613
1,600 1,620 1,640 1,660

GTGCTGCCGGATTTGGAGCCGCTGGGCGACTGGCTCGAGCGGCACAACATGCCGGTGACCAAAGGACCGGCTCGGC  1529

GGAGCAGCAAGCGGGCGGCTGACAGCGGCGACGAGCTGGGGCTGGTGCAAGATCC---GGTGGCCTACAGCCCTGA  1686
1,680 1,700 1,720 1,740

GCAGCAGCAAGCGCCCGGCAGACAGCGGTGATGAGCAGGGGCCGGGGAAGGAACAAGAGGCAGCCGACAGCCCAGG  1605
1,760 1,780 1,800 1,820
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GCAGCAGCAAGCGCCCGGCAGACAGCGGTGATGAGCAGGGGCCGGGGAAGGAACAAGAGGCAGCCGACAGCCCAGG

CG-TGGCGGACAGACTCGGTGGGGAGC--CTATGGCCTTAGCGACGGTGCCGG--- - - - - - - - - -TGGCACATGAG  1747
1,760 1,780 1,800 1,820

GGGCTGTGAAGAGTTGTCGTCACCAGTAGCAATAACCGCAGCTGCAGTGCCCGAAGAGCCTCGCCTAGCATTGAAT  1681

CCTCGGGATATACCGGAGCTGCTGGCCAACCGCGCGCCTCAGCAA--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   1792
1,840 1,860 1,880 1,900

CCAGGGGAGGTGCCCACGACGCTGGCTGAACGCTTGCTGCTGCATCAAGGCGGCGGAAGTGGCGGCGGTGGCAGCA  1757

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -GGCGGTGAAGACCGCGCGTTCATGCAGCGGCTCTTGAATACATTGCCGCAGGCGCAGCAGTT  1854
1,920 1,940 1,960

GCGGCGGTGGCGGCGGCGGCGGCGGTCGTGCATTCTTGCAAAGGCTTCTAAACACGCTGCCGCAGTCGCAGCAGTA  1833

CATGCTGGCTCAGCCTGAGCAAGTAACCTTCTCCGGTCCTGCTGACAGCATGTGGGGGGTTAGGGGCATGACAACC  1930
1,980 2,000 2,020 2,040

CATGTTACCCCAGCCCGAACAGGCCGATGGCGCCGGCCGGACTCCTGGCG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -ACACCTACG  1892

GCACCCCTCAGCGAGGCTCCGGACTTTGGAGCGGGTGTGGCATATCCTCGGGTCCGGAGCACACCTGAGCCAAAGG  2006
2,060 2,080 2,100 2,120

CTGTCCCCATGCGGGGCGCTGG--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   1914

CTGCTCGCGCCACTGGGATTGAAGCGGGTAGAGACGTGGGGCTCGAAGCGGGTAGAAGCGTGCCAACGCTTCGGTG  2082
2,140 2,160 2,180 2,200

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -GGGGTTGGCGCCGGCAGCACCCATCGGC--- - - - - - -GGAGAAGCGGACTTGCG--TCGGTG  1965

GCGCTCCCTGCAGACGGATCTGAGCCACAGCGGCAGCGATGCGGCGCCGCTGCAGCCGGCGCCCCTCACGCCACCG  2158
2,220 2,240 2,260 2,280

GCGCTCCCTGCAGACGGATCTGAGCCACAGCGGCAGCGATGCGGCGCCGCTGCAGCCGGCGCCCCTCACGCCACCG  2041

ATGCAGCTGACGCTGCAGTGGGCGGACCCTCAGCAGGATCCGCCAACACTAAGCCGCCACGACCGCGATCAGCGCC  2234
2,300 2,320 2,340

ATGCAGCTGACGCTGCAGTGGGCGGACCCTCAGCAGGATCCGCCAACGCTAAGCCGCCACGACCGCGATCAGCGCC  2117

CAGCTCCTCGTCAGCGAGAGATGCGGCAGCTTCGGTTTTCTTACGCAACCGGCGATGATGAGGGTGATGCCACGGA  2310
2,360 2,380 2,400 2,420

CAGCTCCTCGTCAGCGAGAGATGCGGCAGCTTCGGTTTTCTTACGCAACCGGCGATGATGAGGGTGATGCCGCGGA  2193

GGGGGAGATGGATGTGGACCCGGGTCCCCTACCTGACAGCAGACGTGGCGCTGCGTCGCATTCGCAGCAGCCTCTC  2386
2,440 2,460 2,480 2,500

GGGGGAGATGGATGTGGACCCGGGTCCCCTACCTGACAGCAGACGTGGCGCTGCGTCGCATTCGCAGCAGCCTCTC  2269

CAGGGTCCACGCATCAGGCGTCTCCAACAGCTTGGGGCTGAGGGCTCTCGTACGGCACCTGGATCAGGAGAGCAGC  2462
2,520 2,540 2,560 2,580

CAGGGTCCACGCATCAGGCGTCTCCAACAGCTTGGGGCTGAGGGCTCTCGTACGGCACCTGGATCAGGAGAGCAGC  2345

AGGGTCGGTACGACGAGGATCAGGCAGCCTCGGCTGCGCATCAGCGACAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCGACGTTGC  2538
2,600 2,620 2,640 2,660

AGGGTCGGTACGACGAGGATCAGGCAGCCTCGGCTGCGCATCAGCGACAAGAGTGGCGCCAACAGCGCGACGTTGC  2421

TCCGTCCCCCGGCTCGGTCCCCCTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGCCGGTGGGCATGTGTCCCCGCGTGATGCGCCTATC  2614
2,680 2,700 2,720

TCCGTCCCCCGGCTCGGTCCCCCTGCAGGGCTTCGCTGCTGCCGGTGGGCATGTGTCCCCGCGTGATGCGCCTATC  2497

CGTATGCAGCCTGAATTTTACACTGTCCAGGCACACTCGGGGCTGCAGTACTATCGAGCTGGCCCTGGGGCGGGTG  2690
2,740 2,760 2,780 2,800

CGTATGCAGCCTGAATTTTACACTGTCCAGGCACACTCGGGGCTGCAGTACTATCGAGCTGGCCCTGGGGCGGGTG  2573

GCGCTATGGGGGAAGCGAGAGCTCCTACGACAGCGCCTGACACTGCTTTCGAGCCCGGCGCTCGTCGTCAGCTGCG  2766
2,820 2,840 2,860 2,880

GCGCTATGGGGGAAGCGAGAGCTCCTACGACAGCGCCTGACACTGCTTTCGAGCCCGGCGCTCGTCGTCAGCTGCG  2649

ACAACGGCCACTGCCGGGCGTTGCTGACGAAGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAGCATACCAGCAGCTGCAGCAACGTGACCTG  2842
2,900 2,920 2,940 2,960

ACAACGGCCACTGCCGGGCGTTGCTGACGAAGAGGCGTGGCGAGAAGCATACCAGCAGCTGCAGCAACGTGACCAG  2725

GCAACACTTGTGCCATTATCGCTGTCGTTGCAGCTGCAGCAGCAACAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAAC  2918
2,980 3,000 3,020 3,040

GCAACACATGTGCCATTATCGCTATCATTGCAGCTGCAACAGGAACAGCAGGGTCAGCAGCAGCAGCAACAGCAGC  2801

AGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAACAGCAGCAA--- - - - - - - - - -CAGCAGCGCCAGCAGCCGGATCTCCAGCA  2982
3,060 3,080 3,100

AGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCAGCTAGCAGGTATCCTGCAGCAGTCGCAGCAGCAGGAGTTTTCGCA  2877

AAGCGAGGATTTTGACGAGCATGCTGTACGGCAGCAACGAGCGGTGCGCCGCCGCCGCCAACAGCAGCA--- - - - -   3051
3,120 3,140 3,160 3,180

GCGCGAGGATCTCGAGGGCTACGCTGTGCGGCAGC---GAGCGATCCACCGCCACCGTCAGCAGCAGCAACACCAC  2950

- - - - - - - - - - -CAGCTTGGCGGAGGAAAC--- - - - - - - - - -TCAGCCGGGAGAACTCTCCCCAGGGCCTAGGGACG  3104
3,200 3,220 3,240 3,260

CGTCACCAGCGCAGCTTGGCGGCGGAAACCGGCGAAGAGGCTTGGGAAGGACTGCCGGCGTTCGGGCCAAGCCCCG  3026

GGCTGCAGCTGCTACGGCCA---GCCGGGCCGGCGCTTTACAGGTATACAGTTATGCCCAGCCAAGAAGGCGCAAT  3177
3,280 3,300 3,320 3,340

GGCAGCAGTACAACCGGACACCTGCCGAATCCTCACTTGACCAGCCCAGGCTTATGACCAGTCAACCCGTGCCTCG  3102

GGACGGGCCACAGTCCACGTTGGAAAATGAAGAGGCACTGTCTCCTGGCCGGTCGCGAGGCTCAGCAGGCTAG---   3250
3,360 3,380 3,400 3,420

GCGAGGGCCACTGCCCCCGTTACAAGGCCCAAGACGGCCAACGCCGGACTGGCCAGGTGACCTTACCGAAGAGCCC  3178

- - - - - - - - -   3250
TTCGAGTGA  3187
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Name Sequence Purpose 

regF2 CTACCTTGCCGGTCGGGACTGYAT Degenerate PCR 

regF3 CTACCTTGCCGGTCGGGAYTGYRT Degenerate PCR 

rlsDF1 CGCTTTACATGAGTCGCATGGAytg Degenerate PCR 

regR GATGGATCGGTACCACTTnGCCAT Degenerate PCR 

DregR GATGGAGCGGTACCAYTTNGC Degenerate PCR 

PAZ6for CCGCAAGATTTCGGGCAA PCR 

PAZ6rev CAGATGTCGTTCGGCGTTAG PCR 

pazdFor CGACGGGCAGGACATGA PCR 

paz6hyb AGCGTGGCCCCGAGTATATCC Hybridization 

paz9F1 ATCACAACGGACGCTGGATGTCTC Hybridization 

platy1For GTGTCGCGCTCCAAGTTT Hybridization 

platy2For CCTATCACGCTCGCACTTT Hybridization 

psaB 31F AGCWTGGCAAGGTAACTTT PCR 

psaB 907R NGCACCACACATDATRAA PCR 

psaB R8 CTAAACCTAATTGGAAGTGTA PCR 

ackFor TTGGTCACCGCATCGTNCAYG Degenerate PCR 

ackRev GTGAGAGGTGCCGTGRAANCCRTA Degenerate PCR 

panackF GTGCCGCAGGTAAGAATCAA Hybridization 

pandAFor CGATGGATGTCGAGGTCGAATTT Hybridization 

pandBFor GGCTATCTCGGTCGCACTT Hybridization 

panD10 AGATCTTGAGATTGCCAGCCGTG Hybridization 

1212TailF1 CAGTCAAACCAGTTCAGCAGTCAATC TAIL-PCR 

1212TailF2 CCGTCCTGCTTCTTCGTACCTTT TAIL-PCR 

1212TailF3 AGTCAGCCACTTGCCGTTGTA TAIL-PR/Hybridization 

RMD227 NTCGWGWTSCNAGC 
TAIL-PCR (Dent et al 

2005) 

psaB_F TTCGTCCTATTGCTCACG PCR 

psaB_R GAGCCACGAGCATCTAAAGC PCR 
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Species Gene Name Pfam E-value SMART E-value
Eudorina elegans regA 1.80E-14 0.1
Eudorina elegans rlsB 3.80E-15 0.0031
Eudorina elegans rlsC 4.90E-13 0.53
Eudorina elegans rlsA 1.60E-14 0.04
Pandorina morum regA 1.20E-13 0.069
Pandorina morum rlsB 2.50E-13 0.0066
Pandorina morum rlsO 4.70E-13 0.026
Pandorina morum rlsC 8.10E-13 0.024
Pandorina morum rlsA 6.40E-12 0.046
Pandorina morum rlsD 2.50E-11 0.021
Pleodorina californica regA 7.40E-15 0.046
Pleodorina californica rlsA 2.40E-14 0.18
Pleodorina californica rlsB 7.50E-14 0.44
Platydorina caudata regA 1.60E-13 0.045
Platydorina caudata rlsB 6.10E-13 0.0005
Platydorina caudata rlsO 3.50E-16 0.0084
Platydorina caudata rlsC 5.40E-12 0.044
Platydorina caudata rlsA 1.80E-12 0.13
Platydorina caudata rlsD 9.40E-14 0.053
Yamagishiella unicocca regA 3.00E-14 0.17
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsA 4.60E-14 0.26
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsB 1.50E-13 0.18
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsC 4.40E-14 0.36
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsD 3.20E-12 0.019
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsE 2.70E-09 0.043
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsF 1.30E-09 0.051
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsG 7.10E-10 0.0068
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsH 3.50E-10 0.14
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsI 6.40E-08 0.95
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsJ 1.30E-09 0.0028
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsK 1.90E-09 0.0073
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsL 6.30E-11 0.00074
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsM 2.10E-10 0.095
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsO 1.60E-13 1.8
Yamagishiella unicocca sc300.g10 1.30E-09 0.85
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Species
Gene 
Name

Phylogenetic 
Support

Syntenic support Indicative Motifs Intron Position

E. elegans regA Non-significant position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
E. elegans rlsA Non-significant position in VARL cluster Pandorina's Box, PRL 4 as in V. carteri
E. elegans rlsB position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
E. elegans rlsC Non-significant position in VARL cluster 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum regA position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum rlsA Non-significant position in VARL cluster Pandorina's Box, PRL 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum rlsB position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum rlsC position in VARL cluster 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum rlsO position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. morum rlsD Non-significant syntenic with ackB EQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. californica regA Non-significant position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. californica rlsA Non-significant position in VARL cluster Pandorina's Box, PRL 4 as in V. carteri
P. californica rlsB position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata regA position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata rlsA Non-significant position in VARL cluster Pandorina's Box, PRL 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata rlsB position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata rlsC Non-significant position in VARL cluster 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata rlsD Non-significant syntenic with ackB EQ 4 as in V. carteri
P. caudata rlsO position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca regA position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsA position in VARL cluster Pandorina's Box, PRL 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsB Significant position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsC position in VARL cluster 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsD Non-significant syntenic with ackB EQ 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsE Significant syntenic with Vca105598 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsF Significant syntenic with Vca76279 4, U1 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsG Significant syntenic with Vca105598 2, 4, 6 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsH Significant syntenic with Vca107754 5, 7 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsI Non-significant syntenic with Vca79641 4, 7 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsJ Non-significant with rlsK as in V. carteri 3, 7 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsK Non-significant with rlsJ as in V. carteri 3, 7 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsL Significant syntenic with Vca86759 1, 5, 7 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsM Non-significant syntenic with Vca104979 4, U2 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca rlsO position in VARL cluster LALRP, FLQ 4 as in V. carteri
Y. unicocca sc300.g10 4 as in V. carteri
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Species Gene Comparison dN dS dN/dS % Identity
Yamagishiella unicocca regA, rlsB 0.2759 0.6407 0.4306 56
Yamagishiella unicocca regA, rlsO 0.3098 0.7440 0.4164 53
Yamagishiella unicocca rlsB, rlsO 0.1688 0.4259 0.3964 69
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Species Strain Soma Reference/Number
Astrephomene+gubernaculifera NIES%418 1 6
Astrephomene+gubernaculifera UTEX-1394 1 2
Astrephomene+perforata NIES%564 1 6
Basichlamys+sacculifera+ NIES%566 0 16
Chlamydomonas+cribrum+ UTEX-1341 0 12
Chlamydomonas+debaryana UTEX-1344 0 12
Chlamydomonas+reinhardtii Nc5353 0 10
Colemanosphaera+angeleri NIES%3382 0 8
Colemanosphaera+charkowiensis NIES%3388 0 8
Eudorina+cylindrica UTEX-1197 0 10
Eudorina+elegans NIES%456 0 10
Eudorina+elegans NIES%458 0 10
Eudorina+elegans NIES%568 0 10
Eudorina+elegans UTEX-1195 0 10
Eudorina+elegans UTEX-1199 0 10
Eudorina+elegans UTEX-1205 0 10
Eudorina+elegans UTEX-1212 0 10
Eudorina+elegans+ UTEX-1193 0 10
Eudorina+illinoisensis NIES%460 0 10
Eudorina+illinoisensis UTEX-808 0 10
Eudorina+minodii NIES%856 0 10
Eudorina+peripheralis UTEX-1215 0 10
Eudorina+peripheralis UTEX-1218 0 10
Eudorina+unicocca UTEX-737 0 10
Gonium+maiaprilis NIES%2457 0 14
Gonium+multicoccum UTEX-2580 0 10
Gonium+multicoccum UTEX-783 0 10
Gonium+octonarium NIES%851 0 10
Gonium+pectorale NIES%569 0 10
Gonium+quadratum NIES%653 0 10
Gonium+viridistellatum NIES%1122 0 10
Gonium+viridistellatum NIES%289 0 10
Gonium+viridistellatum UTEX-2519 0 10
Pandorina+colemaniae NIES%572 0 10
Pandorina+morum NIES%574 0 10
Pandorina+morum UTEX-1727 0 10
Pandorina+morum UTEX-2326 0 10
Pandorina+morum UTEX-854 0 10
Pandorina+morum UTEX-880 0 10
Platydorina+caudata UTEX-1658 0 10
Pleodorina+californica UTEX-809 1 4
Pleodorina+indica UTEX-1990 1 3,4,5
Pleodorina+japonica UTEX-2523 1 4
Pleodorina+starrii NIES%1362 1 9
Pleodorina+thompsonii UTEX-2804 1 9
Tetrabaena+socialis NIES%571 0 10
Vitreochlamys+aulata NIES%1140 0 7
Vitreochlamys+aulata NIES%877 0 7
Vitreochlamys+gloeocystiformis NIES%880 0 11
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Vitreochlamys+ordinata NIES%882 0 11
Vitreochlamys+pinguis NIES%1148 0 11
Volvox+aureus NIES%1156 1 1
Volvox+aureus NIES%1157 1 1
Volvox+aureus NIES%541 1 1
Volvox+barberi UTEX-804 1 1
Volvox+carteri+f.+kawasakiensis NIES%732 1 1
Volvox+carteri+f.+nagariensis UTEX-1885 1 1
Volvox+carteri+f.+weismannia+ UTEX-1875 1 1
Volvox+dissipatrix UTEX-2184 1 1
Volvox+ferrisii NIES%2738 1 13
Volvox+gigas UTEX-1895 1 1
Volvox+globator UTEX-955 1 1
Volvox+kirkiorum NIES%543 1 13
Volvox+obversus UTEX-1865 1 1
Volvox+ovalis NIES%2569 1 15
Volvox+powersii UTEX-1863 1 1
Volvox+reticuliferus UTEX-1891 1 1
Volvox+rousseletii UTEX-1862 1 1
Volvox+tertius NIES%544 1 1
Volvox+tertius UTEX-132 1 1
Volvulina+boldii UTEX-2185 0 10
Volvulina+compacta NIES%582 0 10
Volvulina+pringsheimii UTEX-1020 0 10
Volvulina+steinii NIES%545 0 10
Volvulina+steinii UTEX-1525 0 10
Volvulina+steinii UTEX-1531 0 10
Yamagishiella+unicocca NIES%872 0 10
Yamagishiella+unicocca UTEX-2428 0 10
Yamagishiella+unicocca UTEX-2430 0 10
Yamagishiella+unicocca UTEX-840 0 10
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Species Strain atpB psaA psaB psbC rbcL
Astrephomene	  gubernaculifera NIES-‐418 AB014022-‐3 AB044233S AB044458 AB044513-‐4 D63428
Astrephomene	  gubernaculifera UTEX	  1394 AB044181 AB044235 AB044459 AB044515-‐7 AB044169S
Astrephomene	  perforata NIES-‐564 AB014024 AB044236S AB044460 AB044518-‐9 D63429
Basichlamys	  sacculifera	   NIES-‐566 AB014015 AB044416 AB044467-‐8 AB044526 D63430
Carteria	  crucifera NIES-‐421 AB084320 – AB084358 – D63431
Chlamydomonas	  cribrum	   UTEX	  1341 – – – – AF517070
Chlamydomonas	  debaryana UTEX	  1344 AB014034 AB0444170-‐8 AB044469 AB044527 D86838
Chlamydomonas	  moewusii UTEX	  0097 EF587443 EF587460 EF587461 EF587466 EF587479
Chlamydomonas	  reinhardtii Nc5353 NC005353 NC005353 NC005353 NC005353 NC005353
Chlorella	  variabilis C-‐27 NC001865 NC001865 NC001865 NC001865 NC001865
Chlorogonium	  elongatum NIES-‐751 AB084327 – AB084368 – AJ001881
Colemanosphaera	  angeleri NIES-‐3382 AB905590 AB905594 AB905596 AB905598 AB905592
Colemanosphaera	  charkowiensis NIES-‐3388 AB905589 AB905593 AB905595 AB905597 AB905591
Eudorina	  cylindrica UTEX	  1197 AB014033 AB044210 AB044441 AB044493 D86833
Eudorina	  elegans NIES-‐456 AB014009 AB044199 AB044435 AB044485 D63432
Eudorina	  elegans NIES-‐458 – – – – D88807
Eudorina	  elegans NIES-‐568 AB014011 – – – D88808
Eudorina	  elegans UTEX	  1195 AB047072 – – – D88810
Eudorina	  elegans UTEX	  1199 AB047073 – – – D88804
Eudorina	  elegans UTEX	  1205 AB014010 AB044200S AB044437 AB044486 D88805
Eudorina	  elegans UTEX	  1212 AB014012 AB044202S AB044438 AB044487-‐8 D88806
Eudorina	  elegans	   UTEX	  1193 AB047071 – – – D88803
Eudorina	  illinoisensis NIES-‐460 AB014013 AB044198 AB044434 AB044484 D63433
Eudorina	  illinoisensis UTEX	  808 AB047069 – – – D88809
Eudorina	  minodii NIES-‐856 AB047068 – – – AB047074-‐6
Eudorina	  peripheralis UTEX	  1215 AB014007 AB044207S AB044440 AB044491-‐2 D63434
Eudorina	  peripheralis UTEX	  1218 AB047070 – – – D86830
Eudorina	  unicocca UTEX	  737 AB014008 AB044204S AB044439 AB044489-‐90 D86829
Gonium	  maiaprilis NIES-‐2457 – – – – AB520745
Gonium	  multicoccum UTEX	  2580 AB014020 AB044239S AB044461 AB044481 D63435
Gonium	  multicoccum UTEX	  783 AB076115 AB076138 AB076153S AB076168S AB076102S
Gonium	  octonarium NIES-‐851 AB014018 AB044241 AB044462 AB044520 D63436
Gonium	  pectorale NIES-‐569 AB014016-‐7 AB044242 AB044464 AB044521 D63437
Gonium	  quadratum NIES-‐653 AB014019 AB044243 AB044464 AB044522-‐3 D63438
Gonium	  viridistellatum NIES-‐1122 AB076117 AB076139 AB076155 AB076172 AB076092
Gonium	  viridistellatum NIES-‐289 AB076118S AB076140S AB076156 AB076173 AB076091
Gonium	  viridistellatum UTEX	  2519 AB014021 AB044244 AB044465 AB044524 D86831
Pandorina	  colemaniae NIES-‐572 AB014027 AB044232 AB044457 AB044512 D63441
Pandorina	  morum NIES-‐574 AB014025-‐6 AB044226 AB044452 AB044505 D63442
Pandorina	  morum UTEX	  1727 AB044178 AB044228 AB044454 AB044508 AB044165
Pandorina	  morum UTEX	  2326 AB044177 AB044227 AB044453 AB044506-‐7 AB044164
Pandorina	  morum UTEX	  854 AB044180 AB044231 AB044456 AB044510-‐1 AB044167
Pandorina	  morum UTEX	  880 AB044179 AB044229S AB044455 AB044509 AB044166
Paulschulzia	  pseudovolvox UTEX	  0167 AB014040 AB044422-‐3 AB044473 AB044531-‐2 D86837
Platydorina	  caudata UTEX	  1658 AB014032 AB044211S AB044442 AB044494 D86828
Pleodorina	  californica UTEX	  809 AB014004 AB044190S AB044430 AB044496 D63439
Pleodorina	  indica UTEX	  1990 AB014006 AB044195S AB044432-‐3 AB044497 D86834
Pleodorina	  japonica UTEX	  2523 AB014005 AB044193S AB044431 AB044498 D63440
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Pleodorina	  starrii NIES-‐1362 AB214424 AB214430 AB214432 AB044499 AB214427
Pleodorina	  thompsonii UTEX	  2804 AB214407 AB214410-‐1 AB214412 AB044500 AB214408
Pseudocarteria	  mucosa NIES-‐522 AB084324 – AB084364 AB044501 AB084335
Tetrabaena	  socialis NIES-‐571 AB014014 AB044415 AB044466 AB044502 D63443
Vitreochlamys	  aulata NIES-‐1140 AB076121 AB076143 AB076158 AB044503 AB050486S
Vitreochlamys	  aulata NIES-‐877 AB076122 AB076144 AB076159 AB044505 AB050492
Vitreochlamys	  gloeocystiformis NIES-‐880 – – – AB044507 AB050485
Vitreochlamys	  ordinata NIES-‐882 AB014036 AB044420 AB044471 AB044508 AB014041
Vitreochlamys	  pinguis NIES-‐1148 AB076120 AB076142 AB076157 AB044509 AB050490S
Volvox	  aureus NIES-‐1156 AB076104 AB076123 AB076145 AB044512 AB076096
Volvox	  aureus NIES-‐1157 AB076105 AB076124 AB076146 AB044513 AB076086
Volvox	  aureus NIES-‐541 AB013998 AB044182 AB044424 AB044514 D63445
Volvox	  barberi UTEX	  804 AB014001 AB044186 AB044427 AB044515 D86835
Volvox	  carteri	  f.	  kawasakiensis NIES-‐732 AB013999 AB044184-‐5 AB044425 AB044517 D63446
Volvox	  carteri	  f.	  nagariensis UTEX	  1885 AB076108S AB076127S AB076148 AB044518 AB076099
Volvox	  carteri	  f.	  weismannia	   UTEX	  1875 AB076110S AB076129S AB076149 AB044519 AB076100
Volvox	  dissipatrix UTEX	  2184 AB014000 AB044183 AB044426 AB044521 D63447
Volvox	  ferrisii NIES-‐2738 – – – AB044522 AB663331
Volvox	  gigas UTEX	  1895 AB076112 AB076131S AB076150 AB044523 AB076084
Volvox	  globator UTEX	  955 AB014002 AB044187 AB044428 AB044524 D86836
Volvox	  kirkiorum NIES-‐543 – – – AB044525 AB663322
Volvox	  obversus UTEX	  1865 AB076113 AB076133-‐6 AB076151 AB044526 AB076085
Volvox	  ovalis NIES-‐2569 AB592341 AB592339 AB592340 AB044527 AB592342
Volvox	  powersii UTEX	  1863 AB214414 AB214416 AB214417 AB044528 AB214415
Volvox	  reticuliferus UTEX	  1891 AB076114 AB076137 AB076152 AB044511 AB076101
Volvox	  rousseletii UTEX	  1862 AB014003 AB044188 AB044429 AB044530 D63448
Volvox	  tertius NIES-‐544 AB086173 AB086175-‐6 AB086177 AB044531 AB086174
Volvox	  tertius UTEX	  132 AB076106S AB076125S AB076147 AB044532 AB076098
Volvulina	  boldii UTEX	  2185 AB044176 AB044225 AB044451 AB044533 AB044162S
Volvulina	  compacta NIES-‐582 AB014029 AB044217S AB044446 AB044534 D86832
Volvulina	  pringsheimii UTEX	  1020 AB014028 AB044220 AB044447 AB044535 D63444
Volvulina	  steinii NIES-‐545 AB044173 AB044221S AB044448 AB044536 AB044159
Volvulina	  steinii UTEX	  1525 AB044174 AB044223 AB044449 AB044537 AB044160
Volvulina	  steinii UTEX	  1531 AB044175 AB044224 AB044450 AB044538 AB044161
Yamagishiella	  unicocca NIES-‐872 AB044172 AB044216 AB044445 AB044541 AB044168
Yamagishiella	  unicocca UTEX	  2428 AB014130 AB044213 AB044443 AB044544 D86823
Yamagishiella	  unicocca UTEX	  2430 AB014131 AB044214S AB044444 AB044545 D86825
Yamagishiella	  unicocca UTEX	  840 – – – AB044546 D86826
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